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D edication 
Thi~ hook is designed to preserve mem

ories dear to the heart of the graduate, and 
to provide an imight into principles and 
tradition, held sacred by i\1ine~ men. ln 
doing this, the printed word and the photo
graph a re not entirely satisfacto ry-not 
wholly sufficient. vVe would point out a 
man who exemplifies the true l\llines Spirit 
as we l ike ro think of it. He is admired 
and respected and idealized by c,·ery man 
on our campus. Vie mean 

"J IM LILLIE" 
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Simon Guggenheim Hall 
i\D,\11NISTRATION B UI LlllNG 

D
HJ S building. the gift of Ex-Senator Simon 
Guggenheim, \\'as erected and furn ished at a 

cost of $80,000. The corner stone was laid by 
the A. F. and A. M. of Colorado. O ct. 3, 1905. 

The first floor i$ devoted entirely to the department of 

geologr, and includes lecture rooms, laboratories, offices, 
and \\'Or k room$; the second floor contains the librarr, the 
offices of the President, Dean, Registrar, and the Fnculty 
nn<l Trusteeg' room; the third floor contains the Assembly 
Hall. two lecture rooms and offices. The building \\'as 
dcdic:ated O ctobe r 17, 1906. 
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1-Ijstory 

D
I-IE Colorado School of 1\!Iincs had its beginning back 
in the days 11·hen gold was discovered in the sands of 

Clear Creek. The demand for an institution to study 
the problems of mining resulted in the conception of 

a School of l\ilines at Golden, then the metropolis of Colorado. 
ln 1868 Bishop Randall of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
conceived a plan for such an institution on the site of the present 

State Industrial School for boys, and r11··0 years later the Legis
lature appropriated funds for a building. The first Board of 
Trustees met in Golden on July 6, 187.+. and the first meeting 
of the Board under state control was held July 26, 1877. In 
1879, a fifth of a mill tax was passed hy the Legislature for the 
permanent support of the school. The first fo rmal Commence

ment was held :May 12, 1883, two men receiving degrees. This 
year marked the end of the expe rimental stage, and the school 
gradually grew to its present standing. Latest reports place the 
value of the property of the institution at approximately 
$1,000,000. 
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Stratton Hall 

D
_HE ~orner-stonc of _this building wa_s la id by the 
A. l:•. and A. lV[. ot Colorado, on J\ovember 20, 

1902. and the building \\·as completed in Janu
ary, l 90.J.. The first floor contains t\\·o large 

lecture rooms, and t\\·o private offices. The second floor 
contains three lecture rooms and offices. The third floor 
is devoted entirely to a large drafting room for the Sopho
more, Junior, and Senior classes. T he basement contains 

laborato ries for elect rical engineering, and the R . 0 . T . C. 
room. The structure was named in honor of the late 
\ iV. S. Stratton, who contributed $25,000 toward its cost. 
Stratton Hal l is primarily a Junior and Senior building, 
and these classes a re alll'ays in evidence on its stairs, and 
in its hal ls. Freshmen are not permitted to enter the 
building t hrough the campus entrance. 
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Traditions 

II] 
HE Colorado School of Mines has ce rta in tra
ditions that a re a part of the institution itself, 
and which are observed and carried out by the 

c lasses in the progress of their advancement. 
Freshmen are not permitted to walk on the grass, but 
must follow the walks \\'hen crossing the campus. This 

class also adds a new coat of paint to the "lVI" on lVIt. 
Zion each year. T he assay laboratory is str ictly a Junior 
and Senior building, and underclassmen must be content 
to view it from the exte rior, hoping that the day will 
arrive \\'hen they will be able to explore its mysteries. The 
Seniors enjoy the d ist inction of being the only member, 
of the student body who may "-ear the characteristic 

engineers' Stetson hats. 
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NEAR MT. EVAc-<S 

GOLDEN FROM THE CLOU DS 
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Victor Clifton Alderson 
President 

A.13., Harvard U niversity 

Sc. D ., Beloit College 

Sc.D., Armour Institute of Technology 

Member, Am. Inst. Pet. Tech. 

Much of this school' s present size anti status is the result of President Alderson's undinted 
enthusiasm and never relenting effor t. He is as much a part of Mines as the builrling which 
was obtained through his work, and all of his working hours are spen t in the interest of Mines. 
Prexy is a notable student of men. His knowledge of character, and character- fo rming in
fluences is used to the utmost in making Mines men. He likes to keep in contact with every 
student, and no quiz paper passes his critical eye unnoticed. The well known remark he 
sometimes scamps on these papers requires extra work before c redit is g iven, and is not to 
be taken in the wrong spirit, but should be considered in the light of constructive criticism. 
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DEPARTMENT OF 

MINING 

Lester Strickland Grant 
0T ' rB.TT 

Dean of the Faculty 

Professor of il1ining 

E.M., Colorado School of Mines 

Member, Square and Compass Member. A. I. M. E. 

The recounting of the Dean's exper iences in the m,n,ng field is a constant source of p leas• 
ure to those in his classes. Through him they learn of the predicaments that may befall a 
mining engineer, and of the ingenuity necessary for extrication from lhem. His sound advice 
to men graduating from the school is remembered in frequent letters from grateful alumni. 
His guiding hand is evident in all Mines affairs. The Dean g ives serious attention to al l the 
problems confronting undergraduates, and many positions are secured for graduates through 
his influence. 
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DEPARTMEN T OF 

METALLURGY 

Irving Alliston Palmer 
'l'BU 

Professor of 1lletal/11rgy 

B.S., L afayette College 

).Iember, A. I. M . E. 

l\I.S., Lafayette College 

1\·Iember, Teknik Club 

If you walk in to a room in which the black-board is completely covered witb a multitude 
of facts concerning br icks, roasters, e lectrolytes. pyrometers, anc.l the figtnes on the composition 
of the eanh's crnst, ~·ou may be reasonablv sure of hearing a hurried ,·oice frame a good defini 
tion of '·Metallurgy". By this yo11 are informed of the proxim ity of Professor Palmer. If 
.vou remain in the room, you may depend on having presented to you a la rge portion of metal
lurgical knowledge. If you go with the Prof. to a basketball game. b r ing your Smith Brothers' 
w ith you if you expect your ye lling to keep pace wi th his enthusiasm. H e is human in the 
matter of cuts from class. Now comes the o ne idea tha t breaks up his fine record. H e bas 
apparently gained the erroneous impre,sion that a man·~ legs should be long enouirh to reach 
die ground . 
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DEPART111ENT OF 

GEOLOGY 

Francjs ]Vfau rice Van Tuyl 
<l>BK '1'111 1 

Prof euor of G eo/ogJ' 

A.B., U niversity of Iowa Fellow, Gcol. Soc. of Am. 
M.S., Unive rsity of Iowa Fellow, l'\e11· York Acad. of Sc. 
Ph.D., Columbia niversity Member, P aleon. Soc. of Am. 
Fellow, Iowa Acad. of Sc. :\Icmber, A. T. M. E. 
Fellow, Am. Assn. Adv. Sc. Member, Am. Assn. Pct. Gcol. 

Captain, 0. R. C. 

P rofessor Van Tuyl had a good ,tart for his oook, ·· Handbook of Petroleum Geology", in 
1he letters he i, ahle 10 place after his name. In his case they mean something, for he ha~ 
g ainetl a w ide reputation :1, :1 geologist. The Doctor doesn't let al l this weigh h im down, as 
i, easi ly perceived, and he enters imo cnmpus activities in good Miner fash ion. His researches 
in oi l shale and oil sand, ha,·e been extensive of late, as is evidenced by the queer looking 
piece, of a1>1>ara1u, we so often ,ee in hi> office. lt may also be ,aid that he i, no prim soul 
in the matter o f driving a car. 
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DEPARTMEN T OF 

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 

R obert Carl Beckstrom 
AX~ 

Professor of Petrole11111 Eugi11eeri11g 

A.B., Oklahoma University M.A., Oklahoma U niversity 

Member, A. P . L 

H "pozzible" everyone should become acquainted with this faculty member, but use dis
cretion and stay away from the places he frequents. Nothing has much attracrioo for him un
less it reeks with oi l fumes. 'Ne suggest a research problem: how far could the typical Cam
pus F livver travel on the gasol ine vapor contained in Beckstrom's laboratory? 'We also sug
gest that the Professor issue mimeograph notes. T his would reduce the amount expended for 
lead pencils and would be in keeping wirh President Coolidge·s economy pol icy, which was 
expounded to us over the radio. 
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DEPART1vfENT OF 

CHEMISTRY 

Albert .Howard Low 

Professor of Chemistry 

B.S., iVIassachusetts Institute of Technology 

Sc.D., Colorado School of M ines 

Meet the best manipulat0r you ever laid eyes on. No, we don't refe r to the stock market, 
though there may be something in that also. \·Ve challenge you to a test tube juggling conrest 
w ith Professor Low. He is unique in tha t he can make the F reshmen " comprehend". His is 
the perfect technique in O re Analysis. His notes on the subject are widely used, and are 
often employed as a standard text book. 
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EXPERIMENT AL PLANT 

Arthur John ,iVeinig 
'l'BIT 0T 

Director of the ]\1 etnllurgicril Plant 

E.i\!I ., Colorado School of Mines 

Member, American Assn. Adv. Sci. 

Member. A. 1. M . E . 

Since the return of Professors \Veinig and Vi' arren to the school, there has been a great 
advance in l'he wo rk at. 1he Experimental Plant. Professor vVein ig proved to be a ,·cry s uc
cessful man in the field of Metallurgv, and consequently ha"S been able to accomplish much at 
the school pla111. His achievements the re are the k ind that bring attention to the school. H e 
operates a radio set a s a recreation, hue does it with the same exactness tha t has been bringing 
him results in other fields of action. 
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DEPA RTMENT OF 

MATHEMATICS 

W alter J. Risley 

B.S., Un iversity of lVIichigan 

A.iVI., Harvard University 

A.M., University of Illinois 

l\.lcmber, Am. Math . Soc. 

i\1.S., Universir:· of lllinois 

iVIember, Soc. Prom. Eng. Ed . 

Felio\\', Am. Assn. Adv. Sc. 

~Iember, lHath. Assn. of Am. 

The Rocky Mountain Faculty Golf Champion has perfect form as he sweeps out a cardioid 
curve on rhe b lackboard. And ralk about technical lang.iage ! He has the cardioid dialect 
down "pat". He entertains the theory that redheads run to extremes-are either \"ery dumb, 
or fairly imell igent. Some have deplored Professor Risley's use of strenuous methods for in• 
rroducing mathematics into cerebral cavities, but nothing e lse w ill do in many cases. Besides 
Math., he can teach us th ings about tenn is and golf. Dear Prof., we're tired. 
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D EPARTNIE1VT OF 

MILITARY SCIENCE 

W alter E . Lorence 

Profl'.l·.,.,Jr of ,llililary Scieua and Tactics 

1st. Lt .. Corps of E ngineers. C . S. A. 
Graduate. l·. S. M . A. 
Graduate Engineer School. C i,·il Engineering 
Graduate Engineer School, ~I ilitary 
n I.S., Colorado School of :.'11 incs 
Nfembcr, Am. Soc. Nlil. Eng . 
i\llcmbcr. Nat. Geog. Soc. 

The m ilitary figu re seen on the campus Friday morn ings, pmring the "A r my·• through 
" right about face·' by count, is •·Cap" Lorence. H e doe, h is best to m ake rhe M iner batta l ion 
presenta ble to Army Jnspectors. This is a considerable fea t, b ut h e h as accompl ish ed it on 
numerous occ;isions. H e was much amazed when informed by a student that a pat rol was a 
group of policem en. "Ca p .. is a regular fellow, hut the pen alty for foolery is the double qu ick 
10 yon t ree and hack. 
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DEPART1VIENT OF 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Harold Ward Gardner 
<l>l.'i.0 0'1' 

Prof essur of Civil li11yi11eeri11g 

B.S., University of 1-Visconsin 

J\l.S., L" niversity of Kansas 

Amer. Soc. Tl\1 

Gard ne r is an able man. as is de,nonstrnted by 1hc numerous investigarions that he is 
called upon to make for ,·a rious organ izations. He ha, been connected with an e ngineering 
nrng azine, he sarisfies the knowledge-hungry ( ?) at ,his school, and keeps a n extensive record 
on fence li nes, corners, d itch es. and othe r causes of ci v il strife of thi s section of the country. 
The circles he draws on the boa rci a r e warra nted true, and if any portion is complained about, 
the defective part will be replaced. (Hy ,·equest) . 
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Robert Addison Baxter 

llssista11t Professor of Chemistry 

B.S., U niversity of vVisconsin 

Member. Am. Chem. Soc. 

Member, A. A. E. 

It's a crime the way Professor Baxter mu
ti lates pedectly good benzene ri ngs. Some 
classes of people produce ethyl alcohol from 
sugar, yeast, and corn, but Prof. doesn"t con
sider th is method to he worthy of the true 
organ ic chem ist (the product is low in qua l
ity) , and hence uses the elements to start 
with. A vis it to the Ha ll of Advanced Chem
istry may some day expose the Professor try
ing to graft OH ions on stray molecules. 

32 

Thomas Mellor Bains, Jr. 
U®TT 'J'BJT 

llssociat,, Pro[rssor of il1i11i11g 

E. M., Columbia University 

Member, A. 1. M . E. 

Conve rsation never wanes in a "session" 
( kind of conclave peculiar to Mines stu
dents} when P rofessor Bains is present. At 
least, not unti l the boys g ive up. lt really 
Lakes an old hand to tell a good story, and 
the P rofessor is gaining in popularity. Has 
a nyone ever heard of the Negro Voltmeter. 
Does anyone know what nine bells signify? 
This ma n knows mining from A to Z and 
has hoisted many a bucket up the shaft witb 
a 0 fl ivver". 



Arthu r E mmons Bellis 

Professor of Phy.1irs 

A B., U niversity of l\'Iichigan 

Member, Am. Sc. Soc. 

M .S., U niversitr of !VI ichigan 

Member, T eknik C lub 

l\l.Iember. G en. Elec. Light Assn. 

A ll's r ig ht wi th th e wo rld! v\lhy should n't 
the Professor wear a perpetual smi le w ith 
the bes t lit tle car on the marke t resting in 
hi s g arage, a sa fety facto r of two calorics 
in the furna ce in the new home, that cool 
s umme r b reeze down the canyon, no fla t 
no tes <l u ri ng the last conce rt, and the mem
ories of an escape f rom La ram ieis wintery 
gales. To him we owe 0111· A ll Rocky Moun
tain colle_ge band, a nd pleasant memo ries of 
Phys ics. Professor Bel lis te aches a branch 
of science tha t is not only a good subject to 
have over, but an unus ua lly good course to 
take. 
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Elmer Franklin Bruhn 

Assistant Prof essor of Civ il E ngineering 

B.S. in C.E., U niv. of Illinois 

M ember, A. A E. 

iVIember, A. S. C . E . 

\Vhen Bruhn asks the members o f rhe class 
to ste p u p to the boa rd , and requi res infor
mation concern ing the maximum deflection of 
a bea m, they a re a hit he:1vy in thei r seats. 
H o wever, kno wing tha t good work is 
rewa rded with an early disn1issal from class, 
the indi v id uals bravely stagger to their f eet. 
If a man fails to fi nd the r ig ht so lution, the 
Prof . soon makes it look like wo rk fo r an 
e ig hth g rade r . " Oes i_gn a concrete· gi rder 
fo r V/ecJnesday' ', but the class wi ll p roba bly 
be al lowed a fe w d ays ex tra as a factor of 
safe ty. 



Raymond 0 . Courtright 
~X <l>13K 

l11slr11r/or in Pliysirtd Trai11i11y 

A.B., C nivcrsity of Oklahoma 

Here we have a Prof. who isn ·1 a P rof., 
hut nor one can ho lrl a cand le to '·Corkey'' 
in certain branches of knowledge. Wh ile a 
Phi Beta Ka ppa and a ll that, his strong 
poin1s are footba ll, baske1ball, track, anti
men. Ask any o ne who takes a pan: in 
M ines ath letics what rhey think of the Coac h. 
The answer will testify to hi s compe1ency. 
\\/he n he savs "hit it now" . no one hesi1ares 
to hit "it'\ ~vhatever "it" is. 'The Conch
he's alright. 
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Clark B. Carpenter 
13(:)JL TllTI 

Associate Professor of ilietallurgy 

B.S. in ~VIining, U nivcrsi r~• of Kansas 

Member, A. l. :VI. K 

NI.S. in Mining, Mass. l nst. of Tech. 

Nlember, Am. Sot. Steel Treating 

Professo r Carpenter wo uld have us all 
good hlacksm iths, i1 seems. Jt inay occu r to him 
that manv o f ou r heads were quenched too 
rap:dly, hu1 neve rtheless, he keeps on ex
plain:ng 1he [ron-Carhon d iag ram in his 
g raph ic, conc ise way. Most any Junior or 
Senior ,we;, rs hy C arpenter. iV!o reover, they 
be liev e what he sav~. ,11HI his r emarks on 
student activities :i,·e alway, heeded, for 
th e\' a ri,e from one who is imbued with 
M ii1e:-. interes1. 



Frank Clay Cross 
:S:<T>E 

Prrifessur of ,l1orler11 Lr111g11ages 
a111/ Eco 110111ics 

i\ .B., C niversirr of Denver 

:VI.A. . Denve r University 
:'dember of Society for Promotion of 

E ngineer ing Education 

l\fcm ber of American Economic 
Associntion 

:'l l ember National Ed ucation Society 

\\' e can· , forgive (Professor Cro,s) his 
obtu$e and expensive text boob, yet the 
spi r it of inq,1 i r ing fellowshi p with which 
they are appl ied keeps the a1tendance up. 
\\' e hea rd him speak on P aris (France) 
o nce; w he1her ·rwas a lecture in short story 
writing. or a confidence, is unknown, but we 
w ou ld like to ~ee rh:s branch of Econom ics 
tnlarp;ed upon. Professor Cross takes a n 
active inte rest in the welfare of future 
/\merican~, and it is said that he is Leach
ing foreigners the principles of the English 
language. 
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De W itt Clinton Deringer 
'l'BIT 

I11s/r11clor in .11 !'iallurg.r 

E.M .. Colorado School of 1 'lines 

i\I ember, Square and Compass 

;,!ember, A. I . l 'l. E . 

S ince last Senior Day, not e nough rime has 
elap,ed to lend the true pedagogical d ignity 
to this new member of the facu lty. \Ve ad
vise him no t to bor,·ow a ny either, since it 
mean, i,ssuming a terrible burden. \ Ve no
t ice that he is no: lackinir in knowledge of 
metal lurgical subiecr,. :-<o doub t, futu re 
generations wil l allude to h im as "the P ro
fessor", hut we are constra ined to say that 
we re nder the appellation, "D ing", 



Thomas C. Doolittle 

Registmr and Business 1Vlrwager 

This man is the Chancellor of 1he Ex
chequer. He periodically appropriates hug-e 
portions of our assets, but in rerurn "'"e are 
allowen the rare privi lege of being enter
tained by the facu lty. He can be staved off 
for a while with a scholars hip, but the 
matrimonial varieties a re the only kind that 
are long effective at this insti tution. "Court'' 
constitutes a large pa rt of the support of 
Mines athletics. He is interested in sports 
of a ll kinds. and wields a pliant fishing rod. 
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John P. Dietrich 

A ssis/1111/ Professor of !11.ilitary 
Science 011d Tactics 

Graduate 0 . S. M.A. 

Graduate Eng. School, Civil Eng. 

Graduate E ng. School, Military 

The Lieutenant has, unfortunately, been 
ill fo r a considerable length of time since 
his assignment here. [n the short time we 
h:lve knOwn him, ,,ve have con1e to recog
nize him as an excellent fellow. He makes 
as good a Miner as he once was a West 
Pointer. He knows footba ll, and materially 
a ided the F reshman team last fall. 



James R oy Everett 

A ssociale Professor of M nthemalics 

A.H., Indiana State Normal School 

A.iVI., University of Wisconsin 

Member, Math. Assn. of Am. 

Professor Everett is the athlete"s guardian 
angel. He can't fly, but he certainly can 
walk. We take his own statement for that. 
As to guarding the athletic boys, he has the 
g rades of every mother's son of them. Jf 
o ne gets low, each and every frat brother 
gets a sepa.rate and deta iled account. That 's 
the action that counts. Prof. Everett has a 
weakness for basketball, and he is a fa ithful 
follower of the game at Mines. 
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Laurence D. Hampton 

l11s/ruc/r1r in Jl!fathemalics 

B.S., Beloit College 

Professo r Hampton convinces us of his 
knowledl!:e of Mathematics. He has the op
portunity to become intima1ely acquainted 
with many F reshmen and Sophomores on 
this account. T hat he earnestly endeavors 
IO benefi1 these acquaintances is allested to 
by the chalk he bears on his person on leav
ing the cla ssroom. VVhen he learns the 
method o f bringing our the " fireworks"' in 
his lectures, he will make a ty pical Mines 
Math. Prof. 



Edward B. Jacobs 

Instructor in Physical Training 

B.S. in E.E .. Montana State College 

As the man whose pictures appear on the 
covers of Physical Culture, Strength, etc., 
Jacobs has become famous throughout the 
country . As a mentor of the P. T. Depa rt· 
menr, he is well-known, especia lly 10 upper· 
classmen whose talking abi li ty isn' t quite 
sufficient substitute for P . T. cred it. Last 
but not least, the story goes, as a worthy a s
sistant to Norris, he is sure ly hard on mole• 
c ,ales. 

William Penn Huleatt 
B0TI 

,-lssistt111t Professor of Geofogy 

E .M ., Colorado School of M ines 

:VIember, A. 1. i\1. £. 

Member, Arn. Assn. Adv. Sc. 

Every morning a p;ray ' ·Cad" roadster 
draws up to the curb in front of Cugp;en
heim I-I.i ll and Prof. 1-Iuleatt emerges from 
it. He immediately loses h irn,e lf in the low
er floor of the building, and can always be 
found in one of the geology rooms. "Bill" 
Huleatt is one of the silver µ: reys, and has 
a fine collection of sto r ies of former school 
act1v tt1es. \•Ve hope he is a lways provided 
with a few rocks and a couple of embryo 
rock-hounds to quiz. Geologically speaking, 
we have here a residual fragment. Nothing 
has been able to produce dislodgement from 
the o rig ina l M ines fo rmat ion. 



J. Harlan Johnson 
Associate Professor of Geology 

B.S., South Dakota School of Mines 
M .S., Colorado School of M ines 
Colo. State Hist. and \lat. Hist. Soc. 
iVIember, Am. Inst. M. and ]VI. Eng. 
lVI cmber. A m. l\lluseum Nat. Histon-
1\IIember, M ineralog. Soc. of Am. · 
Sociere Gcologique de France 
Member, i\at. Geog. Soc. 
Societe Francaise d ' Ethnographic 
A~sociate ?\llcmber, Amer. Assn. P et. 

Gcol. 
\~' hen "J. Harlan·• says in class tha t there 

was a d is turbance in rhe middle of the Or· 
dov ician, it i, not be, r to douht it. He 
doesn't. and th is mav constitu te a h it of verv 
,·aluable information to try to remember fo.r 
the next quiz. It is sa id tha t he is one pro
fesso r who has a clelin:te in:erpretarion of 
the ru le rega rd ing cm, from class. He en
joys the d istinction, ,,.,r often boastecl, of 
havi ng a c lass comprised almost entirely 9f 
"'l'aw Bates". In spite of the obvious temp
tation, the class in Maps seems not to h a\'e 
h it the rocks yet, which proves that P rof. 
has a kinder heart tha n most of us. 
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David C. Johnston 

Director of A tliletics 

Square and Com pass 

Being Athletic Director is a hard task, 
but " IJave" accomplishes it s uccessfully. To 
prevent ba seballs and footballs fall ing prey 
to scou ting urch ins, to keep check on tbe 
socks, towels, a ncl our share of the gate re
ceipts, requires constant vigilance. Other 
occupations a re to provide the reams with 
s leeping quarters in vi llage hotels, and meals 
without lob$te r salad, pork chops, o r strych
nine. " Dave'' is the right man fo r the posi 
tion . 



Arlington P . Ljttle 

Professor of Electrical Engineering 

B.S., U niver~ity of Vermont 

E.E., U niversity of Vermont 

Professor Little wi ll introduce you to BIL, 
who on first acquaintance seems a gentle, 
manly, straight-forward fellow. Alas! Tn 
the spring B IL shows his true colors and 
makes all who have followed him thus far 
agree w ith Prof. Little that here is some
thing that no one knows much about. In his 
fa ilings for "chickens", Prof. shows himself 
a true Miner, but is unusually successful. We 
understand that be "b,·eaks even". He 
knows our fai l ings and is ever ready rn give 
us the best consideration. 
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James J. Lillje 
B®ll 

A ssistr111I Professor of C eology 

B.S., U nivcrsity of U rah 

Member, A . l. M . E. 

Captain, 0. R . C. 

J. J . Lillie is known as a good geologist, 
bur ' 'Jim'' Li llie enjoys an A-1 rating w ith 
the M iner cohorts because of his persona l i1y 
and spirit. IVlemories of his work on the 
gridiron s ti ll hold. He can't seem to break 
away from the game, and spends much time 
dri ll ing it into Freshmen football players 
and aspirants to credit in P. T. His love 
for the outdoors has driven him into the far 
reaches of the mountains in quest of enough 
snow for safe sk i ing. He has considered the 
innovation of provid ing couches, with the 
corres pondi ng privi leges, fo r heavy-lidded 
students. 



Earl Pehr Martinson 

Instructor iu 1l1nthe111atics 

AB., Augustana College 

AM., U ni1·ersity of 1ebraska 

Professor Ma rtinson teaches Freshmen to 
count and Sophomores to obta in derivatives 
111 a legitimate manner. U nder-hand meth
ods in the latter case a re always exposed by 
h im. Juniors (and Senior~) in the Mechan
ics classes turn to him for a ssurance that 
the summation of the r·x·s is actually equal 
to ze ro. As much as they d is like to be lieve 
this, they real ize that the Professor seldom 
talks "bunk", and are g lad that they can 
acquire the knowledge under the tutelage of 
as good a scout as Prof. 

Walter Landon Maxson 

llss(Jciat f Prl/fessor of il1etnllurg_r 

i\1.E., Co rnel l University 

Member, A l . M. E. 

Everyone is supposed to know :ti! about 
the hydro-metallurg ica l operations ca rried 
out in const ricted qua rte rs on Saturday 
night, hut if information regarding those 
conducted in Pachucha tanks is wa med. ap
ply to Professor lVlaxson. This 111a1i was 
born in cha rge of a large plant, and has 
l,een ris ing ever s ince. At Cornel l he was 
one of the main-Hays of the track team. 
More recently he \\'agered that he could run 
a foot- race a f te r smoking a strong cigar. 
T he result of rhe race has never been known, 
fo r the disaster thar overrook the Prof. 
ca used the stakes to be q ui te forgotten. 



Jesse Robert Morgan 
~AE 

Professor 11/ JH orlern L(ll1(J 11ages 
Fie!tl Surelary 

A.B., U niversity of Colorado 

A.M., Colorndo State Teachers College 

Trowel Club 

:Member National Education Association 

:Member American Ass. of Teachers of 
Spanish 

Mr. Morgan makes a p;ood Spanish teach
er-he can actually speak the language. At 
times he speaks it too well, and the class 
looks around fo r sombreros and si lver spu rs 
co ,,ut on in order to catch it all. He has 
a good sense of humor which must needs 
he~ generously appl ied in the so lv ing of a 
"rompecabeza" . Morgan also ·'makes·• the 
state high schools and offers young men the 
advantages of a mining college education. 
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1\/Iichael P. Ni ehan 

!J1slr11clor in NI eclianical E ngineering 

lVI.E ., Politechnicum of vVarsaw, Russia 

Member, A. A. E. 

"Mike 's" sig natu re is fa111ilia r to almost 
every Miner, but the te rminal flourish seems 
to remain a mystery. This "John Hancock" 
goes with an amount of advice and instruc
tion that removes the designation " Impos
sible" w h ich is usually applied to M. E. 
p roblem,; by beginners. There is noth ing 
obscure about d imensions a nd center lines. 
Ordina ry commo n sense wins every time. 
T his would indicate to many students that 
they lack something in their makeup, but 
the number in whom Mehan perceives in
telligence speaks well for the virtue patience. 
Right? 



James Lyman Niorse 

Professor of Mechanical Engineering 

B.S., Michigan A. and M. College 

1\1.I.E., Highland Park College 

B.E., Highland Park College 

Member, Soc. Prom. Eng. Ed . 

Member, Am. Soc. Mech. Eng. 

Professor Morse is a fam iliar figu re in 
the gym, where he comes to demonstrate a 
few good " holts" to wrestling team boys. He 
has a splendid physique, no doubt developed 
to a great extent by the manipulation of a 
s lide rule. By the way, a practice on the 
s lide ru le teaches us not to express ourselves 
definitely, but to say, with the Prof., that 
one half of forty-six is about twenty-three. 
H is assertion that engineering is about nine
ty percent common sense and perspiration 
is not contradicted. 
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Will Victor Norris 

Associate Profess/Jr of Clte111istr_r 

AB., William Jewell College 

E.l\ll., Colorado School of Mines 

l\1cmber, American Chem. Society 

1\II.S., Texas Christ ian U niversity 

Member, A. l. M . E. 

Sc.D ., Colorado School of Mines 

We introduce P rofessor Norris as the man 
with a big smile. The Prof is well known, 
but is often viewed with apprehension on 
the part of the observe rs. He firmly asserts 
that every man must know his course before 
he w ill consider passing him on. To him 
is applied the sobriquet "Flunk 'em", and 
many find a connection between this appella
tion and the ever present smile. Fair minded 
men soon find rhat the latter is the expres
sion of a cheerful and amiable d isposition. 



Earl H . Peterson 

l11strnclor in E11_g/ish 

A.B., University of Colorado 

Vi1hen Professor Peterson took up the cask 
of teaching Engl ish in an engineering school, 
he knew he faced the problem of selecting the 
most expedient method of teaching future 
engineers the proper use of rhe English 
language. His efforts have produced results 
as is indicated by the stack~ of papers that 
always cover every available spot on and 
around his desk. The Prof. is g radually be
corning accustomed to the w ays of Miners. 
and if he su rvive~ the campaign he is wag
ing for better Engl ish, we will rhank him 
for h is effort, in later years. 

H 

Joseph F rancis O 'Byrne 
K1 

Professor of D escrip1ive Geomelry 

E.M., Colorado School of M ines 

Member, Square and Compass 

Do you see yon paradox, a lawn without 
dandelions? Well, that is the abode of the 
famous descriptive geometrician, Professor 
O'l:lyrne. He is responsible fo,· one ramifi
cation of the installment plan, known a s 
"Fifteen Minutes a Day". This is offic ially 
recommended to all Freshmen. To those 
who disdain his advice, the "missing projec
t ion'' remains a mystery, greater even than 
the "Missing Link" . ,ve find this man of 
" three dimensions'" to be a de,·otee of the 
g r idiron. H is s upport of the cearn is un
rivalerl. 



Lewis Dillon Roberts 
AX::$ 

Associate Professor of Chemistry 

A.B., U niversity of Colorado 

M.S., U niversity of Chicago 

Member, Teknik Club 

i\liember, Am. Chem. Soc. 

Professor R oberts likes to be kno wn for 
his partialities to baseball and "Red" 
Grange, rather than fo r his proficiency in 
rad io-act ivity subjects. He likes to hand le 
a tenn is racquet or a baseball bat and par
ticipate in the g ames. T h e Senior Day base
ball g ame is n ot complete without Roberts. 
While we rnlk abo ut the good points recog
nized by the students, we must not forget 
to publish the more obscure virtues which 
earn a better place in the world a t large. 
\Ve find him to be an expert in several 
fields of Chemistry, not to mentio n being 
adept at teaching future e ngineers. 
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George W. Salzer 

Assistant Prr,.fessor of D escriptive 
Ger,metr,v 

A.B., George Washington U niversity 

£.M., Colo. School of M ines 

M.S .. George vVashington University 

Sc.D ., Colo. School of M ines 

Member, A. I. M . E . 

P rof assures us that the locus of points be
tween Golden and Denver is neither the 
G round Line, nor the Major Bisector, but 
the cement highway. His ab ility to show us 
how to correct our mistakes is s urpassed 
only by his competency to hold up his end 
of a conversa tion on any subject. His work 
with th e air brush impresses us pleasantly, 
as he ''pa int~" a rnasterpiece with a few 
strokes of his accura te hand. He is presenr 
a nd accounted for at a ll home football 
gan1es. 



Philip Francis Shannon 
KA (Southern) 

Associate Professor of Petrole11111 
1!.11gi11eni11g 

i\fcmber, Am. Soc. of Mil. Eng. 

P rof. evinces much concern in ou r pursu it 
of the pr inciples of petroleum production. 
lt is said that some would prefer that he 
should grasp the situation in regard to the 
number of hou rs they a re requ i red to make. 
\Ve notice that these self-same men have 
parted with any notion rh ey m ight h ave had, 
tha t the ''headache post'' was so named be
cause the continual jar imparted cranial dis
comfitu re to brawny d ri llers. 
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Wilfred Welday Scott 
<'r>BK 

Associate Professor of Chemistry 

A.B., Ohio Wesleyan University 

Sc.D., Colorado School of Mines 

A. iVI., O hio \,V esleyan University 

IVIcmbcr, Am. Chem. Soc. 

Member, Chemists Club of New York 

Member, Am. Soc. Adv. of Sc. 

Member, Sioux City Acad. Adv. Sc. 

\iVe firsc get acquainted with Professor 
Scott througb a formidable looking textbook, 
but when we open the volume, we find 
everything set down in concise and easi ly
understood style. He handles a difficult sub• 
ject with characteristic confidence and ease. 
He is one who g ives much of practical work 
in chemistry to the student, a true research 
chemist, and a ma n who is a lways w illing 
to lea rn a new and bener method. 



Harlan E. Short 

I11 str11ctor m Physics 

E.M., Colorado School of Mines 

As an addition to our Phy~ics Department, 
" H.E." is a worthy understudy of Professor 
Bellis. He even insists on the "temperature 
of melting ice in the archives of Paris". In 
fact, the only thing Professor Sho rt basn't 
developed is the famous Bellisonian w ink. 
However, he is sure to eventually acquire 
even this. f t is said tha t, unl ike Egbert of 
the comics, "H.E." stands an unusual chance 
to make money on lots in F lorida. 
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J ames Underhill 
<I>BK 0T 'l'BTI 

d ssociate Professor of 111 i11i11g 

AB., Harvard U niversity 

AM., University of Colorado 

Ph.D., U niversity of Colorado 

Member, A I. M. E . 

1\/Icmber, Square and Compass 

"Doc" is our efficiency expert. lo his class 
M.M.J. he frequent ly expounds the proposi
tion, " more claims with less wo rk". He is 
a wonder with a transit. He admits his 
wife can outdo him at figuring, hut he takes 
a point by dint of his nume rous stories. His 
tales of mining romance are a subject of a 
g reat deal of conversation among rhe upper
classmen. He says that though 23 degrees 
is the average vertical angle in the moun
tains, usinµ: this value on eve ry shot is not 
bein~ done in the be.st mining circles. 



S. P ower Warren 

lfssociate Professor of JHetallurgy 

LM., Colorado School of iVIines 

Member, Square and Compass 

Member, A. I. M. E. 

Here we have anochcr M ines product. Af
te r the numbe r of yea rs spent in practical 
mera .. urgy , he ma nifests more school spi rit 
than most of the ,:udenu can boast. Jn his 
dav as a student, the name of Mines struck 
"Pprehens.on in che hearts of gridmen of 
the conference, and he can see no reason 
1· hy th s cond.t 0:1 s hould ni,t continue. As 
a Professor of Metallurgy, "Pi'" is good. /\s 
an orator or haranguer, he is >1i ll better. 
\Ve hear.I ,hat afte r he s1ioke to the Legi,
lators down at the Plam. he was puc on rhe 
elcgibil icy list of campa ig:1 managers. 
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William A. Waldschmidt 
Rfl..!l 

Assistant Prof Pssor of G eology 

B.S., South Dakota School of Mines 

iVI.S., lVIass. Institute of Technology 

E.M., South Dakota School of M ines 

iVIember, Square and Compass 

Member, A. I. M. E. 
:Member, Min. Soc. of Am. 

Despice the report that Professor Vi'ald 
schmidt once told Prof. Johnson in Histor
cal, that cockroaches were crustaceans be
cause they have hard shells, "he knows his 
rocks", as the saying goes. He is implicated 
in a rumor that the guardians of the peace 
of various cities are on the trai l of an in
dividual who scratches the stones of build
ings to expose fresh surfaces. His students 
clecla re th is to be a most he inous crime. 
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Earle B. Blickenstaff 
B.S. Ottawa University 

1-'P.l!ow in G eo/o(JV 

Fred C. Bond 
E.l\ I. Colorado School of Mines 

Fellow in Chemistry 

Nlax W. Bowen 
E.i\I. Colorado School of Mines 

Leroy T. Brown 
B.S. Dartmouth College 
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Willi am W . Cormack 
RS. Virginia P olytechnic Institute 

Fellow in Petroleum 

Michael P. Fominyh 
U raise School of Mines, Russia 

Tnstitute of Mines, P etrograd, Russia 

Edward C. Krekel 
B.S. Case School of Applied Science 

FPllow in Chemistry 

Franklin 0. Kreiger 
A.B. Fairmount College 

Fel/r,w in Petroleum 
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Samuel G. Lasky 
E.M. Colorado School of Mines 

Fellow i11 Clie111islry 

Robert A. Peck 
E.M. University of Notre Dame 

Fellow in Chemistry 

H enry Rogatz 
B.S. College of City of Ne"· York 

John S. Salnikov 
Don P olirecknic, Russia 

Don J\Iilitary College. Russia 
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David T. Samson 
B.S. Coope r Union 

Fellow iu Jvlathematics 

Wilmer G. Wilson 
fl.S. Jamestown College 

Fr/low in Chemistry 
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Chester 0. Blackburn 
A. B.,M .A. Leland Stanford Jr. U niversity 

Harold E. Harris 
Geo!. E. Colorado School of Mines 

Fri/ow i11 Clie111istry 

Max Lupin 
B.S. Lewis Institute 

!-larold McConnell 
A.B. U niversity of Oregon 

Graham R. ]VIiller 
E .M . Colorado School of M ines 

Fellow in Geology 

]VL t-,1 . Muguerditchian 
R.S. Kansas State Agricultural School 

Frank I. 0 lmstead 
A .B. U nivcrsit)' of lVlichigan 

William A . Perkins 
Ph.B. Bro\nl U niversity 

George D. Riggs 
B.A. U niversity of Oregon 

s+ 
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Class of 1925 

Presidenl .... . ...... . ........ .. . . CH,\RLES D. IlEX]':ETT 

flice-Presidenl .. ... • . ... . . . ....... . .. DOUGLAS F. EVANS 

Secrelary .. . . .. . .... • . . .... ..... .. R ,\Y;\JOND C. EMLER 

TrN1s11rer . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . FRANK J. LAVERTY 

W :t rren Ad:tms 
Burton F. Amsden 
Lowell C. Atchison 
Harry L. Baldwin 
James L. Ballard 
Paul 11/. Banks 
Clark F. Barb 
Charles E. Basso 
Elliott V. H . Bauserman 
August F . Beck 
Carl F. Bcilharz 
George vV. Carr 
A.lexander B. Carver 
Ermil L. Caster 
John Christopher 
Ed \l"in G. Cole 
Lou is E. Cotulla 
H erbe rt E. C ramer 
Dor,ald M. Davis 
Thomas Davis 
Frank E. Dclahunty 
Orman P. Dolph 
Alia T . E hrlick 
Maxwell L. Euwer 
I. Frank Frost 
Homer A. Goddard 
Joseph L. Hohl 
Vasily T . Rohloff 
John L. Hutton 
:\lichacl I. Ivanoff 
Homar L. J ohnson 
Holl is J. J oy J r. 
William L. Jude 
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Lowell D. Kessler 
i\/Iyron C. Kiess 
\Villiam M . L arson 
C hung-H an Liu 
Ping H ang Loh 
Raymond l\lkKinless 
F rank L. M ichaels 
Hugh "M iller 
Donald H. Mullen 
Fred M. Nelson 
Emil J. Nyland 
Gerald H . Parkinsoi1 
J ohn vV. Patterson 
Maxwell C. Pell ish 
Kenneth vV. Po"·ers 
Don;ild M . R;iy 
HoH"ard C. Renkin 
Sidnc)' E. Ross 
Flo!·d L. Schoolei' 
L aro,· A. Shaw 
:\-l erle N . Sha"" 
Joel G. Stanford 
Constantine S. Stephano 
Cha rles H. Stewart 
C harles E . Stott 
Frederio.:k L. Teale 
R aymond G. Travis 
Phinea~ 1V asher 
Henry W . Waterfield 
\N . Donald vVeimar 
Robert H . 1i\Trgle 
Alexander S. "\iV)'ner 
Chu-Phay Yap 



Class President 

Charles D. Bennett 
R0 TT TBTT 

:;\Ian ager Prospector ( 3) 

J\Ianager Track ( + ) 
Class President ( +) 
Age 23. Los A ngeles, Cal. 

Class /lice Presidrnt 

Douglas F. Evans 
Prospector Staff (3) 
Class Vice President ( 4) 
Age 22. Littleton, Colo. 

Class Secretr,rr 

Raymond C . Emler 
'l'BTT 

Manager Footba ll (+) 
Prospector Staff ( 3) 
Student Council ( +) 
Cl ass Sec re ta ry ( +) 
Age 22. L ouisville, K y. 

Class Treasurer 

Frank J. Laverty 
0T 

Freshman Football 
~ Trcstl ing (3) (+) Captain (+) 
Student Council ( +) 
Junior Prom Comm. 
Class Treasurer ( + ) 
Age 21. Denver, Colo. 
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Warren Adams 
80Il TRIT ~fE 

Baseball Coach ( 3) ( 4) 
Student Council ( + ) 

Prospector Staff ( 3) 
Age 3 1. Kensington, ·Md . 

Burton F. Amsden 
~Al-; 01' 

Square and Compass 

F rcshman Football 
Age 25. Denver, Colo. 

Lowell C . Atchison 
Universit)' of Denver 

Age 2+. Denver, Colo. 

Harry L . Baldwin 
1-m~ ~rn 

Age 27. Denver. Colo. 
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James L. Ballard 
TBfl 

Baseball ( 3) ( +) 
P rospccto r Staff ( 3) 
Age 22. West Baden, Ind. 

Paul W . Banks 
:SAE Tlm 

Editor Prospector (3) 
Age 35. Raw lins, Wyo. 

Clark F. Barb 

A .A.E. 
Kansas State Agricultural Collcg:c 
Age 27. Golden, Colo. 

Charles E. Basso 
13011 

Stevens I nstitute of Technology 
Age 22. Y onkcrs, N . Y. 
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Elliott V. H. Bauserman 
~AE 0T 

Vi rginia Military Institute 
Age 27. \Voodstock, Va. 

August F. Beck 
TBfI 

Freshman Football 
Football ( ..J.) 
Age 23. St. Louis, Mo. 

Carl F . Beilharz 
i\fET ~TE 

Football (3) ( 4) 
Basketball (3) (..J.) Captain (4) 
Athletic Council ( ..J. ) 
Class Treasu rer ( I) 
Age 21 . Dallas, Texas 

George W. Carr 
lAE 

University of Washington 
Age 25. Seattle, Wash. 
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Alexander B. Carver 
TB11 1n:. 

Student Council ( +) 
P rospector Staff ( 3) 
Advertising Manager Oredigger ( 3) 
Assistant Editor O redigger ( +) 
College of the City of New York 

Age 22. Plainfield , N. J. 

E rmil L. Caster 
l30TT '.r1311 

Square and Compass 

Prospector Staff ( 3) 
Age 28. Oberlin, Kan. 

John Christopher 
B0H 0T 

Freshman Football 
Baseball ( I ) ( 2) ( 3) ( +) Captain ( 3) 
Basketball ( 3) 
Athletic Council ( +) 
Age 27. East Hampton, Conn. 

Edwin G . Cole 

Student Council ( +) 
Prospector Staff ( 3) 

'l'RT[ 

Age 2 1. O lean, K. Y . 
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Louis E . Cotulb 
2<I>F. 

13aseball (2) (3') (+) Captain (-1) 
Age 21. San Antonio, Tc.xa:; 

Herbert E. Cramer 
/\ge 2 I. Lead 1·ille, Colo. 

Donald M . Davis 
ME'-;' ~TE 

Prospector Staff ( 3) 
Age 2+. ~ Tashington. D. C. 

Thomas Davis 

Age 2+. Denver, Colo. 
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Frank E. Delahunty 
j\'fE'I' 01' 

Football (3) (+) Captain (+ ) 

F reshman F ootbal l 
Student Council ( 3) ( + ) 
St. M ary's College 

Age 23. L a P orte, Ca l. 

Orman P. Dolph 
Age 23 . Cedaredge, Colo. 

A lia T . Ehrlick 
2<T>E <:-)T 

Square and Compass 
Student Council ( + ) 
Band ( 1) (2) (3) (4) 
Age 32. Hutchinson, Kan. 

Maxwell L . E uwer 
Ben T l3f[ 

L' niversit)· of Denver 

Age 20. Denve r, Colo. 
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Frank J. Frost 
TBTI :HE 

Age 22. G olden, Colo. 

Joseph L. H ohl 
Lehigh University 
Age 23. Catasauqua, Pa. 

Vasily T. I-Iohloff 
Russian Club 
Age 31. O rlov, Viatka, Russia 

H omer Goddard 
n0n <• 1' 

Football ( 3) 
Ohio State University 
Age 21. ·vvel lston, O hio 
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John L. I-I utton 
~AE 0T 

U nivcrsit}' of Denver 
Age 2+. Denver, Colo. 

Michel I. I van off 
Russian C lub 
U niversity of vVashington 
Tomsk Institute of Technology, Rus$ia 
Age 27. Chita, Siberia 

Homar L. J ohnson 
J30II 0T 

Assistant Editor Ored igger (3) 
Business Manager O redigger ( .J. ) 
Squa re and Compass 
Age 25. Athem, Ohio 

H ollis J. Joy 
J301J 

Cornell College 
Square and Compass 
Age 26. l\ ewton, l o\\·a 
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William L . Jude 
TBl l 

Square and Compass 

0 red igger Staff ( 3) 
Age 22. M eriden, Conn. 

0'1' 

Lovvell D. Kessler 
130U Tl3ff 

;\fajor R .O.T.C. ( +) 
Junior Prom Comm. 
Age 22. Denver, Colo. 

0T 

Myron C. Kiess 

M anager Boxing Team ( +) 
Age 22. Bucyrus. O hio 

William 1\11. Larson 
~~ 0 '1' 

I o" ·a State College 
Age 29. Fort Dodge, Iowa 
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Chung-Han Liu 
Tsing Hua College, C hina 
Age 25. ·washington, D . C . 

Ping Hang L oh 
California Institute of Technology 
Age 25. Shanghai, C hina 

Raymond McKinless 

Editor Oredigger ( + ) 
Columbia U niversity 

1')31[ 

Age 31. ~ cw York C ity, N. Y. 

Frank L. Michaels 

Squa re and Compass 
Student Council ( 4) 
Junior Prom Comm. 
Age 22. Co\'ington, Ky. 
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Hugh Miller 
U niversity of Denver 
Denver, Colo. 

Donald H. iVIullen 
Age 24. Denver, Colo. 

Fred M. Nelson 

Square and Compass 
Age 27. St. Joseph, Mo. 

Emil J. Nylund 
TBTI 

Manager Baseball ( +) 
r<:ansas Agricultural College 
Al!e 26. De Beque, Colo. 
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Gerald H. Parkinson 
B011 TBIT 

iVIanager Basketball ( 4 ) 
Age 23. Denver, Colo. 

0T 

J ohn W. Patterson 
H ilL\ 

Football ( +) 
Freshman Football 
Junior Prom Comm. 
Age 20. Los Angeles, Cal. 

:i\1axwe1] C. Pellish 
University of Denver 
Age 25. Denver. Colo. 

Kenneth W. Powers 
::SN 0'.l' 

Freshman Football 
Class P resident ( 1) 
P rospector Staff ( 3) 
Student Council ( 4) 
Al!:e 26. Binghamton, N . Y. 
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Donald M. Ray 

Junior Prom Comm. 
Des l\foines U niversitr 
Age 22. Des }foines, Io11·a 

H oward C. Renken 
TBTI 

Age 23. Denver, Colo. 

0T 

Sidney E. Ross 
U niversitr of Alberta 
Age 2+. Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

Floyd L. Schoo1ey 
Age 22. Arvada, Colo. 
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Laroy A. Shaw 
1-m~ 

Age 22. San Diego, Cal. 

N1erle N. Shaw 
HTl~ 

Age 23. Forrest. 111. 

Joel G. Stanford 
<I>~ (") 01' 

Alabama Polrtechnic ln~titute 
U niversity of Colo rado 
D enver, Colo. 

Constantine S. Stephano 
1'BLI ~rE 

Age 22. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Charles H. Stewart 
~:\E 01' 

Football (3) ( +) 
Student Cou ncil ( +) 
U niversity of Nebraska 
Age 27. ~ Taco, Neb. 

Charles E. Stott 
TBI [ 

P resident Student Coupcil ( +) 
C lass President ( 3) 
U niversity of \,Vyoming 
Age 27. Douglas, \ Vyo. 

0T 

Frederick L. T eale 
6'1'6 0T 

Iowa St ate College 
M ichigan College of l\llincs 
Age 2 1. Lamont, l owa 

Raymond G. Travis 

P rospector Staff (3) 
Student Council ( 4 ) 
Age 24. Stillwell, Ind. 
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Phineas ,iV asher 
University of Denver 

Age 22. Denver, Colo. 

Henry W. Waterfield 
U niversity of V irginia 
Age 26. Richmond , Va. 

Donald W. Weimar 
TBJT 

P rospector Staff (3) 
King Tau Reta Pi 

Age 20. Denver, Colo. 

01' 

Robert H . Wygle 
<l>Li 

Freshman Football 
Band ( I ) (2) (3) (-1-) 
A.A.E. 
Knox College 
Keokuk, l owa 
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Alexander S. Wyner 
Age 23. Allerton, Mass. 

Chu-phay Yap 
Age 22. Canton, China. 
Member Am. Soc. of Steel Treating 
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Class of 1926 

President ........... . ........ l\11,,xwELL L. McCOR.\'IACK 

Via-President . .. .. ......... ... . 1\II. PARK E H UNTIKGTO?'s' 

Secrelary .. ....................... . .. RALPH D. CURTIS 

Trl'{/S/lrer .... . ... . ................. . J OHN S. lVIcG1•lEE 

James H. ]hrnhart 
C harles S. Beech 
Martin S. Bender 
Paul D . Bliss 
Arch F. Bovd 
Robert J. B·rcnnan 
Quenton L. Brewer 
L ewis V. Brown 
Robert S. Brummett 
A lbert E. Buell 
Arnold S. Bunte 
Charles G . B vnurn 
Edward Chapman 
Harrv E. C larke 
Richard A C laussen 
Harold C . Coombs 
Edwin H . C rabtree 
E llis F. Cravens 
George H . Cronin 
Karl F. Dallmus 
,i\Tayne H. Denning 
C harles W. Desgrey 
l\lfax V-l. Dessau 
Thomas M. Devlin 
R obert C. Diehl 
Kuno Doerr Jr. 
Robert J. Dunbar 
E. P aul Evans 
C hester Frees 
Philip M. Gardner 
Fred D. Gibson 
Eugene W. Ginet 
E rnesto L. Graham 
vVarren T. Grahnm 
Cecil T. Gray 
Hnrold Vv. H aight 
Sanford C. H ardinger 
Robert F. Herndon 
Kenneth E. Hickok 
S. C. H sia 
\rValtcr J. Hulser 
ConstHntinc L. Ivanoff 
Francisco G . Joaquin 
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F eral H. Johnson 
Ernest B. Kevt 
V-lill iam H. King 
Patrick 1\11. Kinnev 
George vV. LeMaire 
Archie S. McArthur 
Jack A. Martin 
Joseph McNeill 
Bernlrnrdt A. Miller 
Charles P. Miller 
Milward Miller 
Harley H. i\lJ:ontague 
J ewe! E . Morrison 
Arthur N . Nelson 
William J. Niemi 
Dale I ix 
H erbert R . Nve 
Oran Pack · 
Edwardo D. Panlilio 
Florian A Parker 
Adolph Pfeil 
C liffo rd 0. Rolston 
Melford H. Salsbury 
John A Sheahan 
Glenn L. Shepherd 
George L. Shue 
Francis P. Sloan 
R obley F. Sopris 
Arch ibald A. Sproul 
C lifford H. Stewart 
Xerxes T. Stoddard 
J oh n T. Stubbs 
Leslie S. Tador 
George ,-v. "fhomas 
Ricardo C . Villarreal 
R ussel H. Volk 
Caldwell M . "\iVatts 
Gavlord C. \rVcaver 
C lement A. v\Teintz. 
Tohn M . \ i\Teller 
1\orman \ 1Vhitmor 
;\eil H. W iJls 
Flavius C . W ood, Jr. 



Maxwell L. McCormack 

"~t/\Cu 

0T 
"co1l8LER" 

This boy blew into Golden from Carbondale, Ill., 
wearing a red rose in his lapel, and a look of inno
cence in his eye. Since that time his career has been 
d iv ided between the pursuit of knowledge from mere 
books, and getting it first hand from the world in 
general. He is master of the smoothest line heard on 
the campus fo r years. " Mac" possesses the happy 
faculty of seeing the bright side of things, and as a 
g loom dispelle r he is only equa lled by "Cliff" himself. 
His friends a re numerous, as was ind icated lw his 
selection as class prexy. · 

M. Parke H untington 
:::C:<f>E 0T THTI 

(r • ., 

PARKE 

Besides the eYident distinction of being the largest 
man in the class, Parke is certainly one o f the biggest. 
His success in all lines, whether it be scholastic, ath
letic or social, has been very marked. Parke gave the 
Tau Beras quite a strugg le for the honor of pledging 
him, but they just wouldn't desist. (See Banks). His 
ever-cheerful natu re is astonishing when one thinks of 
the abuse a man of his size must stand. \Ve know 
that Parke wi ll do well in the fie ld, and ever he a 
credit to Mines. 

John S. McGhee 
B0IT 0T 

0 REDn MAC, . 

Red is one of the boys from God's country, and now 
and then spends a qu ie t evening in Golden, in spite 
of the fact rhat he had to break a date w ith that good 
looking g irl from Denver, or one of hi, rnany lady 
friend s from Boulder. Between beef-steak fries, 
dances, anti serenades, "Red" finds time to take part 
in many school activities, and his cheery smile has 
made hi rn a friend of everyone on the campus. 

Ralph D. Curtis 
i\lET SGE T.BII 

"ROU K"DER" "CROW- BA IT " 

'I'he "R ounder" i;. famous as the lad who made 
"King Tau Bare" and then went "haywire''. He spem 
two years in showing his worth as a scholar, and 
since then, to demonstrate that he is an all-around 
man, he 's been showing everyone how to function as 
a "cake". Because of his extreme innocence and 
purity, a ll the fair maids of this conference, includ ing 
U tah, have tried to educate him according to th~ir 
own pattern of a nice boy. ,;,;, hen not engaged in 
studying petroleum, o r doi ng research work on " fig. 
ures", he can be found clown in "Davey Johnson's 
locker" dishing out towels and kind wo rds to the 
football men. 
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J arnes H. Barnhart 
"J1l\1" "BARNHART" 

At Culve,·, J im acquired n military bearing, and an 
inclination ro be rigid ly si lent. He talks with the 
same enrhusiasm that a Scotchman spends his mooey. 
H owever, he a lways has a pleasant smile for every 
one, which makes words unnecessa ry. Studying is bis 
pr incipa l occupation with Descript and Assaying as 
his pet horro rs. He makes trips to Denver with 
clockwork reg ularity, which indicates an attraction 
which we don' t unde rstand, ancl probably never will 
beca u,e of his d iscreet si lence. Jim is a good fell ow, 
though he imp,·esses one as being as emotional a s a 
sphinx. -

Charles S. Beech 
1-tn-~ 

"c1-1 uc·K,_, 
vVhen "Chuck" left l owa, he was just a ' 'pure and 

simple" coumrv lH)Y. Now he has become a "sheik" 
of the first o rder ;,nrl the beloved of all the Golden 
g irls. He has establ ished an authentic record of 87 
ela tes in three month~ time, and a ll of them on the 
north side of the creek. This record will stand for all 
t ime, but the amazing part is that he passes all of his 
work. Such endurance a s a "cake-eater" and ability 
a s a scholar ha ve ne,-er before been found as charac
teristics of one man, and his name will a lways be 
remembered in loca l histo ry. 

Martin S. Bender 
" ~1ART11 

As a youngster in Pittsburg:11, Mart's g reates t am
bition was to go west in search of adventure. \Vhen 
he ca111e 10 !\,•fines he was d isappointed in not finding 
any Indians to fight, o r outlaws to tame, but as the 
life here was fairly rough and tough, he stayed. 
Instead of becoming a famous gambler and "bad man," 
he has lea med to shoot pool, and sometimes steals 
rides on freight trains in the s ummer. Besid es study
ing mining, Mart is interested in scientific noise 
making, and clashes the cymbals in the band. 

Paul D. Bliss 
K~ 0T 

"MACC LJ(' 
" Ma11:gie'' is undoubtedly the most bashful la d that 

Iowa ever produced. Nevertheless, he is a scholar a nd 
reno wned as an assayer. The fellows all like "Mag
g ie" because he's s uch a "darn nice fellow", and the 
g irls a ll adore him because he blushes so beautiful ly. 
U ntil la~t year "wimn1en" were a nuisance to him, 
but now he s ings a "there's a certa in one for men 
tune. T hough his supply of cuss-words was limited, 
and he had a refrigerator for a furnace, "Maggie" 
made a record as an assayer. Next to assaying his 
hobby is running the Met plant. Mines lost a star 
backfield m a n, and an all around athlete when " Mag
g ie's" knees were knocked out. 
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Arch F. Boyd 
MET ~rE 

" )'JOSE.,., 
0 

ARCH,., 

"Never was seen such an angel, 
Eyes of a heavenly b lue-" 

"Mose'' is Dr. Alderson's "American Beauty". This 
tall , handsome lad with the baby-blue eyes is the idol 
of the Boulder co-eds. Tn spire of h is fatal beauty, 
Arch is a whizz at playing rnckle. He was naturally 
born stubborn, and always shows the old fight. T he 
frosh all worship the ground he walks on, as he 
grades Qua!. papers, but i\rchie cannot be " Aopped" . 
Vvhen Sa turday comes around, "Mose'' loses himself 
somewhere in East l)enver, and isn't seen again until 
Monday morning. He looks like good materia l for 
the bened icts. 

Robert J. Brennan 
B®TI ~rE TBTI 

" noBBJE' ' 

"Bobbie" is an upright, thorough-going , and vir
tuous Irishman, the only umick'1 we ever sa,·v ,,vith 
such characteristics. After diligent sleuthing, the 
worst c rime we can lay to him is that he studies 
after 12 o'clock, and he is also Prof. Norris's right 
ha nd man. He made several trips to \Vyoming which 
have ne,·er been explained, but the records show tha t 
he kept out of jai l. T here's a devi l ish twinkle in his 
eye which speaks of dee1> intrig ues, but where he 
carries them on \\re cannot s ay. 

Q uenton L. Brewer 
"QUENT.,., "'RED,., 

"Quent'' is the noisiest and happiest red-head ,hat 
ever d isturbed the peace and calm of Golden. H is 
you1h was spent in talking among the great open 
spaces of Fr. Collins, a nd he has never been tuned 
down to norm a I. His fa vorire topics for discuss ion 
are "the centipedes of Arizona," and the " applica tions 
of Descript to the Fo rd motor'' . When he utters the 
war-cry-"wrinkle,'' a hundred frosh quake in thei r 
boots and scurry to the ir burrows. " Red" once staged 
a racket competition with a circus calliope but the 
call iope didn't have a chance. 

Robert S. Brummett 
ME'J.' 0 T 

0 808..,., "SOON' ER" . 

Coach Ryan once made a p raye r, "gimme an end," 
a nd the "Newbrasky fa rme r" came in answer to it. 
The "Sooner'' is a living example of Scotch bull
headed ness, and he can't be beat at throwing a "hefty" 
line of sarcasm-just try and make a comeback against 
him. He a lways begins every retort with an agonized 
"a www- ," a nd then the firewo rks scar r. His daily 
desire is to get "Rut'' Volk rubbed. Bob is anothe r 
lad who has a habit of making East Denver his home 
over the week-end, bur he's too contrary to ever 
make the "Benedicrs Club''. 
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A lbert E. Buell 
H!1~ 
"Ar.:" 

"Ar· is one of the late-to-bed and early-to-rise boys 
that d o their dai ly dozen on the street car. He has 
hope~ o f O\\'ning a portion of the tramway when he 
graduates, as he buys an installment of it every d a y. 
Going back and forth doesn'r affect his abil i ty a s a 
scholar, and he is notecl as a "Mechanics shark". 
" Al" is a modest bill iard playe r, that being his only 
Yice. Girls do not enter into his plan of living be
cause his t ime is taken up in commuting . His burning 
ambi tion in life is to make oil s hale a success. 

A rnold S. Bunte 
s .,\E• 0T 

u ART" '' BOONT..,,, 

Arnold is always full of business. H e spends nine 
months of rhe year in going to school, and in selling 
insurance, clothes, and d rawing instrumems, and any 
other kind o f occupation that pays. Uuring the sum
mer he's the principal attraction at Lakeside, and the 
g irls come from miles around to buy candy from him. 
\,\/hen there's nothinf{ else to do, A rt runs a filling 
sta rion at G rand Lake, o r else pumps oi l in Okla
homa. vVhen someone is needed 10 engineer a dance. 
o r put any kind of an affair across, " Boont" is the 
Jnan. 

Charles G. Bynum 
" TRILRYu u BEr'\;\"E!\1,., 

" ' hen "Trilby ·• graduated from South Denver High, 
he decided to get tho roughly educated in eve rything. 
Believing a sha,·e to be the most important thing next 
lo a manicure, he took his first degree at Moler Bar
ber College. M ining seemed to be the next thing in 
order, and he' s fa st on his way to an E.M. After he 
learns to play b illiards he w ill be a completely edu
cated man. "Heane111·1 is a sure-shot when it co,nes 
to handling a rifle, but the se rgeant says that he is 
a jewel whe n it come~ to inconsistency. "Trilby'· has 
never taken to " fussing;· but if he does, he wil l 
spoil some happy homes. 

Edward Chapman 
MET 

" EDOl 1:" "CHAPP! E" 
The irrepressib le Chappie is an awful combination 

of wit, rack.et, and good-looks ; and he's constantly 
bubbling over with destructive energy. 1-le·s the 
meekest man in town- when he's asleep. Eddie is a 
past master of any kind of conflict, fair or unfair, but 
he usually prefers the gentle game o.f fisticuffs. His 
mighty wallop brought him a conference champio nship 
in boxing. Chappie's smile ancl laugh are famous 
o ver a wide range of ter ritory, and he boast; of 
having done everything and everybody in Colo rado 
and \•Vyoming. School-work is the least of his wo r
ries, his motto being-"ne,·er let studies interfere 
w ith a col lege education." 
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Harry E . Clarke 
i\IET 

"H Ee' ' "ICJIABOD" 

Harry was rai:..ed in 11 1i'I ol' New Yawk,'' and is 
the g reale,t slicker that e,·er came to Mines. As a 
side issue lo ac4u irin_g kno wledge. he has a habit of 
acquir ing everything that comes with in reach. vVhen 
it comes to the gentle a r t of ••ffim-flamming" he has 
no peer, and his line is unbea table-ask any girl. The 
word, worry, is unknown to "Hee" and he just nat
urn lly works his way thru a l l clifiiculties. Sleeping 
upright is hi s greateH accomplishment, and for g rad
uation he is go ing to w rite a thesis on ·'How 10 Learn 
\.Yhile You Dream". 

Richard A. Claussen 
"DICK"" 

Dick is ,1 recent addit ion to Mine,, having come 
here from Iowa State Col lege. He considered the 
rough, tempestuous life of Colorctdo superior to the 
s imple pastoral life of Jowa. and is here ro investigale 
rhe stories he has heard about the '' romance of min
ing". Dick hasn't a care in the world except tha t he 
can"t understand how Cale affects the mi lk production 
of a cow, and oi l shale is stil l a wonder t0 him. He 
is out to make a " rep·· for himself, and that is the 
right spirit. 

H arold C. Coombs 
"cE:S:ER.\L" "CO.\l RS., 

The "Genera l' ' is a master of mimicry. I-le achieved 
fame in R 0 . T . C. camp rhru his ability to imitate 
perfectly the voice of the commanding officer, General 
Ma lone1 and was nicknamed "(}eneral Lea,·e 'Em 
Malone", afte r that worthy gentleman. T ime after 
t ime, he would srrike terror to the hea ns of the 
fellows by wa lking up behind them and sounding 
that '"'efl known g:reet ing-11a very 'ma wked" im
provement this 1 mawning 1 

". You can never tell 
whar "l itt le Ha rnld' ' is going to do next, and his 
rlry humor and droll impersonat ions a re famous. 
The "General"' is a real bachelor, girls being a mere 
d inrsion to him. 

Edwin H. Crabtree 
JI.Qt,. 

"'EDDIE
0 

Edd:e i; one o f Golden's own. He is a student of 
all thing,;, reasonable or u n rea,onahle, and is afllicted 
with a boundless curiosity. Last summer in a mine 
at G i lman, he made some extensive researches in 
mucking anrl its a llied arts. vVhi le t ry in_g out some 
new theories on tramming up incl ines, t wo ca r:s got 
away from him and wrecked the system, beside, nearly 
running over the sh i ft boss. Ed took the disaste r 
phi losophica l ly and told the "shifter" he was lucky 
he didn't get ki lled. Barring accidents, Eddie is 
bound [() n1ake some startl ing di~coveries. and w i ll 
probably achieve fame a, an im·entor. 
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E. F . Cravens 
" DEATH VALLEY

0 

The ·'old sand rat'', hecoming tired of prospecting 
the burning wastes of California's desert, forsook h is 
frying pan and pack burro, and came to Mines ro 
learn 10 be a " reg'la r engineer''. He soon missed the 
faithfu l old burro, but a "tin lizzie" made a good 
subst:tute. Phvsics and Cale caused "Death Valley" 
many s leeple,; nights and considerable menta l an
guish. However, he hopes to gel a sheepskin some 
rlay, and then he can go back and try to make the 
rlesert 1>roduce something besides cactus and borax. 
Cravens acknowledges bl1t one master, and that is 
the lure of the sand dunes. 

George H. Cronin 
1<1 0T 

rr H AL.,., 

"Hal" is the sorr of fellow thar you can't write any 
nonsense about. He is a scho lar, hustler, and fighter, 
and when it comes to running down advertising he' s 
at his besr. Managing the Armo ry is his pet hobby. 
Besides keeping the boys well fed , he keeps them qu iet, 
and under his rcg:me the Armory has changed from 
a place to make racket to a place where "Tau Bates'' 
are prepared. "Hal" came to school w ith a war 
reco rd as an aviator. I-le still likes to get h is feet 
off the groL1nd, and attends all the football games in 
an airplane. "Hal" is a real fighte r and can give 
and take with the best. 

K. F. Dallmus 
u KARL.,., " DAL1'1-'-' 

Karl started his college work at Iowa State long, 
long ago, but the war came along and spoiled his 
plans. After coming back from France, he bucked 
the world in western Nebraska for a while, but he 
finally decided 10 finish school, and came to Mines as 
a result. Besides being a fiend fo r getting A's, Oall
mus wrestles to keep in shape, and has a reputation 
as a strong rnan. No one has ever asked "Dalm" a 
question for which he didn't have an answer, no matter 
how deep and involver! the subject. He is a practical 
man, and knows his "stuff'' about everything, common 
or uncommon. 

\ i\T ayne H. Denning 
B0TI 01' 

''\.VAYNlt'' "PAP An 
This tall Nebraskan is another army man with a 

war record. v\layne d idn't consider a course at the 
U niversity of Nebraska sufficient, and now he's 
after an E.M. Papa Oenning is a benedict of long 
sta nding, and has a pair of twins to keep him occu
p ied in his spare time. Between the twins a nd Me
chanics, he leads a strenuous li fe, but Mrs. Denning 
is an able a ll_v in keeping the boys subdlled. Papa 
Denning is one of Prof. Gardner's henchmen, and is 
an •·s1·· of no mean abi l ity. O ne of Denning's rarer 
pastimes is shooting rabbits with Prof. Everett. 
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Charles N . Des grey 
~<'l>E ~T'E 

"'DES_,., 

" Des" deplored the fact that so many hearts were 
broken when he left Yonkers and proceeded to g race 
Mines w ith his presence. ln order that such a con
dition s.hould never arise again, he became a won1an
hater. However, you can 't teach an old dog new 
tricks, and it wasn't long until the g irls of South 
Denver claimed him for their "very own''. Besides, 
the school ma'ams of Golden find his quiet and dig
nified charm ir resistible, and they can' t and won't do 
without him. Even though his social engagements 
require his best hours, "Oes'' still finds rime to study, 
and he is an authority on all deep stuff. 

Max W. Dessau 
MET 

"scHMULTZ" ":\1Ax" 
"Schmultz·· s pent his boyhood in Arizona 1ry ing to 

take the k inks out of his curly hair, but no luck. Even 
a year at Ar izona University d idn't help, so he de
cided he needed a change of cl imate. So far his hair 
is just a s cur ly as when h e came, but he is kept so 
busy studying he doesn't get a chance to worry about 
it. Max keeps in trim by playing "sluff" in the win
ter and baseball in the spring. He is a "bea rear" at 
anything he tries, and " I don' t mean maybe, because 
1 mean perhaps". 'We have always wondered wheth
er his middle initial stood for "waterboy" o r what
not. It ''max no d ifference'' because Max won't te ll. 

Robert C. Diehl 
nn~ 

"MORMON JOE" 
The gentle west wind picked Diehl up from the 

Utah Univ. campus, and after carrying him over the 
continental divide, dropped him in Golden. lt'~ an ill 
wind that blows no good, and though he misses the 
lovely co-eds of his native heath, "Mormon Joe" has 
stuck. He is constantly i rritated by the fact tha t 
the courses are harde r, but he's fast becoming a hard
rock miner. Cale has kept him from rever1ing to his 
old habits of ''fuss ing'', but lately there has been a 
sl ight tendency for h is foot 10 sl ip. 

K uno Doerr, Jr. 
B0JI ®'l' 

"KUNO" "SANTY CLAUS" 
"Jingle, jingle, hear those s ilvery bells". Every 

w eek a n ice "Santy C laus'' from Texas makes his 
rounds to all the good co-eds. Blue-eyed Kuno is such 
a sweet lad, and so unselfi sh. Besides being a good 
"Saint Nicholas" the "Texas long horn" is an efficient 
manager fo r the Prospector, and a lso right hand man 
for the basketball team. Managing jobs are his meat, 
and he will surely make an executive when he gets 
out in the world. In his frosh year Kuno played a 
real game of football , but he played in hard luck the 
next year and had his knees wrecked. 
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Robert J. Dunbar 
::Eif>E 

" BOBBI E" " ROAB" 
T hough Bobb ie is small h is idea s arc b ig, a nd he'! 

th e orig inal gloom-chase,·. H e is a ri p- rant ing, dyed· 
in- red- ink Bo ls hevik, a nd his chie f missio n in li fe is 
to "chump" Cong ress fo r passing the Volstea d a mend
ment. Bob comes from the Quaker state, but tha t 
doesn' t affect hi s abi lity to c uss fe n ·enrly in ten la n
g uages. He took a yea r off from school to increa se 
his vocabulary of v i,· id descri pti ve a djecrivcs. Oc
ca sionally, whe n he needs sleep, o r is not a wf ully 
busy, "Roab" g oes to cla ss. Most of his time he 
sp ends in picking out th e newest and nois iest c rea 
tions in s wea te rs a nd neck ties. 

E . Paul Evans 
Ben 

" COOK IE" 
"Cookie'' is a man of divers ifi ed ta le nts a nd poses. 

Put a cig a r in h is mouth a nd he looks like a banker: 
pu t a bat in hi s h a nd a nd he"s Bahe Ruth ; pu t a book 
in h is ha nrl a nd he goes to sleep. Me cu ts a keen 
figure in golf panties, a nd whe n he"s not busy floating 
"big p ropositions··, he's out in Golrlen ·s city pa rk hunt
ing fo r the golf b a ll he lost la st yea r. Afte r a rh r ill 
ing th ree year chase the "Tau Batef' finally co rralled 
"Cookie'·, a nd a sked to ma ke him " King Delta Bate" . 
He modestly a ccepted the h ono r. "Cookie'' has a per· 
nicious habit of t ry ing to run over al l importan t 
people h e sees with his car, b ut so far bis a im has 
b een poor. 

Philip M . Gardner 
'~RED.,_, 

H a il to the most stud ious student a mong the red 
heads. T he socia l ab ili t ies o f the auburns is w ell 
known, but it remained for "R ed"' to u p hold the much 
neglected scho la stic e nd of thi s bunch. W hen Ga rd
n e r p uts out his ch in and eyes the p rof. w ith scruti
ni zing counte nance, you can be sure tha t he is a bso rb
ing a ll that is going o n. He is th e pers is tent ty pe, and 
a t ti mes h e will fatigue himself considerab ly by snap
ping his fingers in o rd·er to be allo wed to recite. H e 
p romises to break the long d ista nce record a s cla rinet 
playe r o n the school band, ev en if the d ays of Physics 
are ov e r fo r him. G o to it "Red"'! 

Fred D . Gibson 
" FR EDDI' E" 

G ibson is the rock hound of o ur class. Not only 
cou ld he te ll a rock at a g lance whe n he took Miner
alogy but he abso rbed that knowledge fo r future ref
e rence. H e is now pursu ing knowledge in o re loca• 
tio n and extraction. If pe rsistence in q uest of knowl
edge is cond uc ive to resul ts, he is bo und to make a 
name for h imself in which ever field he chooses, Min
ing o r Geology. T hllS f a r we have been unab le co 
find out w hethe r hi s studies have taken him ll(l rn 
Lookout on those b rig ht spring d ays when so ma ny 
other boy s a re in the habit of roaming the country
side. 
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Eugene W . G inet 

"Gene" is a home product. He came to M:nes 
to learn rhe technique o f Light, Heavy, and Medium 
before opening competitio n with his father. He has 
fou nd the knack of pour ing o il on 1he troubled waters, 
and this, when added to his natura l abili ty as a stu
dent, has brought him a full cargo of "A's''. He has 
met and disposed of Descript, Qua l, and M. E. in 
rurn with rhe same ease as P. E. Doc Unclerh ill's 
\\'harnots were mere dl1ck soup fo r him. He "oil
ways '' looks before he leaps and we predict clear sail
ing ahead. ' ' Got the Math?'' 

Warren T . G raham 
i\'CE'f 0T 

" \~' ard" is one of the hardest workers e,·er seen at 
Mines. How he find s rime to accomplish what he 
does is a mys tery co most of us. \Ve understand rhat 
he e nters upon his pleasures with the same v igor thar 
he works, which probably accounts fo r 1he popu larity 
which he enjoys outside of college activities. Tbe 
e nd- runs which brought 1he crowds to thei r feet fo r 
rhe past rwo years will a lways be remembered as 
testimony to his p rowess on the g rid i ron. This dom i
nant pluirg ing qua li1y of " \~lard 's", and his abi lity to 
make and keep friends assure us of his success in 
future d ays. 

Cecil T . Gray 
K~ 0T 

Here you see the res ul ts of the art of 1>hotogra phy . 
:'\o, they haven 't reto uched the picture. J t's natural. 
.'\s a barhing beat11y during the Thera Tau initiation 
he "'"' a great success and got by as rhe real p ro
duct. Although quiet and u nassuming with his stud
ies, he is ,·cry much in evidence with rhe female sex 
and has made friends where e\'e r he has gone. 

Harold W . Haight 
)IE'I' 

" .FAT ' ' 

·•Fat" cnme to Mines f rom New Mexico , leaving 
the b lisier ing sands to hi s playmates, the scorpion a nd 
gi la mons1er . . He has tr:i\'eled a g rea1 deal and his 
v ivid accoun1 of cros,ing the Mohave Desert is eager
Iv listened to, a lthough i1 often ta ke, him two hours 
10 go ha lf a mi le. A, ye1 he is nor 111arried hut evi
dently h as ho pes, as his fa vor ite song is La Paloma. 
f-l e is a good s tud em and one 1d10 counts everybody 
as hi s fr iend. 
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Sanford C. Hardinger 
"porn 

V\/e regret to anno unce tha t one clay Sam will ful 
fill his obliga tions to the Math depa r tment and then 
he'll be with us no more. Like all g reat men, he takes 
what life offe rs in perennial good natu re. His future 
in the wo rld of hard work looms bright, and his suc
cess is a certa in ty. Although seemingly exceedingly 
cynical as regards women, his occasional week-end 
excursions to Denver with Jack Frost invite investi
_gation. 

Robert F. Herndon 
Ki 

"'non.,., 

This good -looking young chap from Kentucky
"The Home of Thoroughbreds''-has created qu ite a 
fu ro re in Denver society. Besides his socia l accom
plis hments, he is a self-constituted authority on any 
subject. J usr sra r t an argument wi th him if you doubt 
th is. Bob has fou nd time to take an active and ef
ficient pa rt in School and Class activities and the.v 
ha ve benefited g reatly for his efforts. 

Kenneth E. H ickok 
B®JT 

"wILU BI LL" 

No, of course the girls don't ca ll h im "Wild Bill''
at least not a t the first meeting-and the origin of the • 
appel lation must remain a mystery umil this strong , 
si lent Kansan chooses to "Put out the dope". K en
neth ranks h'gh with the Profs for his excellent scho
last ic attainments, and with his fellows for these and 
his a ll-round good-fellowship. He is ready al any 
r:me to plunge into the deepest scientific investigation, 
such as chasing sodium lines around the spectrum, or 
to sit in a session, showing proficiency at both. 

S. C. Hsia 

·we often wonder j ust what keeps that perpetual, 
cheerfu l grin on Sam's face and have come to the 
conclusion that it is his nature. A double repeat in 
Assaying is enoligh to make most men tea r their hai r, 
but Sam smiles on. Sam began his ed ucation in this 
country at the Uni ,•ersity of California, bu t discover
ed his e rror before any serious harm had resulted. 
A lways a hard worker, we expect g reat things w hen 
Sam returns to his native China. 
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,valter J. H ulsey 
KS 

..,.\VALT0 

After a casua l glance at " vValt's'' countenance, one 
might suspect that he came from the south, but his 
accent gives him away. H e actually :--pends manv 
hours in study, as his record testifies. His fame as a 
geoloJ:(ist has a l ready beJ:(un to spread, and the mys· 
te ries of nature wi ll soon be disclosed to the eagerly 
awaiting populace. 

Constantine L. I van off 
''ivy,., 

Russian Students CI ub 

" Ivy" startecl life on the far side of the Pacific, but 
after traversing many and devious routes finally ar· 
rived at our campus, and became one of the gang. 
Life on this side has no awe for thi s young Marco 
Polo, for you can find him explori ng Curtis Street 
most any Saturday night. He is unexcelled when it 
comes to keeping his socia l obl igations, and his name 
heads the list in the social register of 1.he campus 
town. These alone are by no means the l imit of his 
accomplishments, fo r he play~ a mean pinochle g ame, 
and even the galloping cuhes bring home the bacon 
when he so commands. 

· Frank G . Joaquin 
(I u 

FRANK 

Frank hails from the Phil ippine lslands. and hi~ 
main ambitio n is to become a hard rock Miner; o r at 
lea~t that is what he said at the shaft house party in 
spite of the howls of the Sorhs. Frank didn"t even 
skid on the ba nana peels of Math., and h is transcript 
would show a sea rcity of red such a s o nly exists in 
the blue end of a d iffraction spect rum. His dive rsi fi
cation of learning, and his appreciation of a good 
joke makes him one of the best liked fellows o n the 
campus. 

Feral H. Johnson 
UR E1l-' 

OKLAHOMA"S LOSS, OUR GAIN. These head· 
lines g reeted the eye three years ago. Yes ,ir. From 
Oklahoma and a Swede. Can you beat that? Red 
came to Mines with the idea of returning to h ;s home 
state a nd showing them how the o il ln;s iness should 
be run, but the degree E. M. vamped him, so now in 
his training for hi s bout with Jack Dempsey he is 
going to be a ha rd rock miner. He is a good studen t 
in e,·erything and a worry to many of th e prospective 
·'Taw B~tes." Besides holding the Conference 158 
pound Boxing Championship, h e holds the record of 
drinking pink tea with more girls in on e week than 
any other Miner. Ask him how he l ikes vVyoming? 
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Ernest B. Keyt 
0T 

" KEYT., , 

In Keyt, we ha\"e a natural and conclu~ive 1>roof 
of that old adage, " A fat man is a j olly man" . H is 
is more tha n proof, and really, to coun1eracr any over 
effects, he pursues Schopenhauer and other light read
ing. \-Ve do n ot know whether o r not hi s frequent 
trips ro town have any thing to do with baldness. 
Keyt is like hi s namesake, Keats, in a complete mas
te ry of good Eng l ish, and in Eng. 305-6 has collected 
more I00"s, than at first it seems possible to get. As 
,in orator and husband, we vote him 1he crown tha t 
Max Pellish has so long he ld . Ask the boys that saw 
the Theta Tau p ledges on their last rampage. 

William H. King 
"'n11.1...' ' 

King is a c ha r ter member of the Street Ca r G ang. 
It is hi s ambition to commute to the moon as soon as 
he perfects hi s method fo r the preparation of penrani
troto luene. His grearesr handicap for the prepara
tion is tha t he was u na b le to make suitable ar range
ments fo r obtaining Baxter's lab for the Starting point. 
He expects, ho weve r, to get Res ults w ith a big R a s 
soon as the equipmem is p laced at his disposal. Ser
iotisly he is a )l:ood student and a staunch supporter 
of Mines. 

P atrick M. Kinney · 
lWE' r 

Pat ha, m ore tha n once sa,·ed the day by his quick 
thinking and humo rous re pa n ee when one of the P rofs 
ll'Ould mal iciously ask a question of rhe s leeping class. 
This e longated Mine r takes g real d elig ht in thinking 
up ways and means whe reby the lowly Frosh may 
be helped back to the "Stra ig ht and narrow'' . His 
agitation is the starti ng signal tow<1rd place~ unknown 
for a ll of the freshmen in the v icinity. ~li s b road 
smi le is a habit 1ha1 is always in evide nce. 

George W . Lemaire 
i\CE'I' 0T 

" 1'.-\Ri'.A N ' ' 

George began hi s co llege work hack at Polytechnic 
Institute of Brookl yn hut the slogan '·Go \Vesr. M y 
Lad"" preyed on him un ti l one day he packed his 
belong ings and came 10 Mines. I-l e has an eagle eye 
when on rhe basketball cou rt. and made his letter 
whe n a Freshman. His muscu l:l r powers are a mar
ter of conjectu re, si nce he ha, never demonstrated 
what those broad ,houltler, will hear. George does 
ca r ry a hea vy schedule and is ranked among the schol
ars of the institution. 
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Archie S. McArthur 
:::£<f>E 

UARC H .,., 

"Mac'' is one of our socia l butte rflies. ll has also 
been rumored tbat his mind has been wandering a 
bit, and his numerous rrips to Puehlo seem 10 uphold 
the rumor. He sap that the C. F. & I. plant interests 
him, but ,omehow we belie,·e there is another side to 
the story. •·Mac" has proven himself capable of mas
tering the various sciences to which he ha, been ex
posed, and some day may take up a permanent res i
dence in Pueblo as an engineer for the C. F. & I. (?) 

Jack A. Martin 
ME'r 

"JACK "JUAN ARTURO" 

Jack"s favorite song is •·r,·e been working on the 
railroad", and hi, peculiar disposition is a re,ult of 
lonp; )'Car, ,pent at working on the section gang. He 
can crab the loudest, "burn" the most ciga l'ettes, tell 
the worst jokes, and play the most scientific p;arne of 
s luff of any one in school. Morning, noon, and night, 
asleep or awake, he is findi ng fault. Like all ·'New 
Mexicans", ''Juan"' can swear long and loudly in 
Spanish, but he doesn't know a word of the language 
except cuss-worrls. 

Joseph Mc eill 
~>l 0'1' 

" _1 OCK" "ST t,P-A N 0 -A-H ALF., 

"Jock" hails from the city that never sleeps, and 
thi, characteristic i, seen in this lad from the "bonny 
braes". In his early days he caused great anxiety 
arnon_it the member, of his family, but since eating 
fifty egg,, a malted milk, and a hal f dozen ,andwiche, 
at o ne s itting, lhis anx iety should be d i~pelled. In 
all walks of life, you will find Joe one step behind 
hi> wee brother 'Arry. hence the Step-and-a-Half. 
Joe still maintain, that if " Ye kin say it's a brae brec 
moonlicht nicht the niche ye're au richt ye ken.'' 

Bernhardt A. l\lliller 
B (,) f[ 'l'J3J1 

This hoy of the tacitu rn countenance knocks ' em 
dead although you would scarcely believe it ro look 
at him. His affair~ with the fairer sex will soon be 
published in book form under the title of " I lea med 
.·\bout \\'omen from Her·•, and bids 10 rival the '·Book 
of Etiquette" as a best seller. His va rious pastimes 
a re only a hobby with him as i , evidenced by the fact 
that the '·Taw Bates'' a rtistically decorated his mid
riff. after thoroughly demonstrating that the old days 
are not gone forever. 
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Charles P. Miller 
"CH,\RLI E" 

The school ha, latch• been Hooded with native son,, 
hut a, long as we are able 10 get men l ike th is one, 
the future of 1hc school rests in able hand,. Charle, 
alwa,·s has a reach· smile, and ne,·er forgets 10 re
mark·, " \Veil, how · iroe, it 10day ?" He i, a silem 
worker, and admi1, that he b trying to learn some• 
thin)! new eve ryday. 

Jewel E. 11orrison 
"xATl\'E so;-.; 

I le re we ha,·e a true native son from 1he onlr 
s1ate in the Union. Hi, discussions of the wonderful 
moonl ight of Los have caused many a female heari 
to leap in wi ld ecstacy. As a track man you will 
find Jewel plugl(inp: along with 1he rest of them. 
t-l e re\ to a succe,,ful future in engineerin)!. track, 
and matrimony. 

Arthur I 
8 0 11 

" ART 

1 elson 

"A.rt'' hails from 1he tall timber of Minnesota , hut 
he ha, a reputation as being a man of many travel,. 
\Ve know that he has been a logger in the not di<
ranr pa,t, and his position as a J!;Unner o n one of 
Uncle's ships wa, 1101 a secret very Ion)!. The wall, 
of his bachelor aparnnent are covered with phoro
)!ra phs of admire rs. \Ve are )!lad 1ha1 '·Art" decided 
10 halt awhile in Golden. a, he i, a good student and 
a man among men. 

William J. 1em1 
B0JI ~rE 

" BIi.i. JAC K " "ESKE\IAU X 

T hi; "blond bea;t'' from 1he wilds of Alaska drop
ped into the v illage without warning about four years 
ago. He immet!i,11ely began investigatin)l: the various 
objec1s of interc,t in civilization. and before many 
d ay, had elapsed was almo, t a, tame as the a,·eragc 
rc,ident. The ·•Call of the ~orth" drew him back 
to the last frontier, a nd for fifteen mo nths we neither 
saw nor hea rel of him. This time we expect to ti c 
him down long enough to allow him to itraduate. 
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Dale Nix 
''DALE'" 

"D:ile" is one of ou r steady boys, always pounding 
away and getting the most out of his stud ies and life. 
O ne of these <lays we hope to see him as an eminent 
Petroleum Engineer, for he is a born oi l man. "Da le" 
is quiet. hut he has the stuff behind him. He is a 
ma rried man, _and leads a quiet, unassuming life, 
quite unlike the life of most of us. He knows the 
ways of the "crool" wo rld, as many an ex-service 
man d oes. In j.!rnduare days we all hope to look 
hack ,ind remember him a, a true friend. 

Oran Pack 
1VIE'I' };rE 

''ORAN.,_,, 

Here is a boy from Tucumcari, N. M., and the fu n
ny thing about him is that he admits ir. Being a na
tive son of a g reat mining state, Oran na turally 
turned to the profession with which he has been in 
contact for a number of years. During one bas
ket-hall season, Pack \vore g lasses and a mask which 
led many of the fello ws to believe that his eyesight 
is bacl. One point a gainst the bad eye theory is the 
fact that Oran has a habi t of being seen with fair 
d amsels a t the numerous school functions. The way 
that he d ropped the ball through the hoop d uring 
games removes any doubt as to his sight. Hi, win
ning smile and pleasing disposition have won him a 
host of friend s. 

Florian A . Parker 
HQ~ 

u PA RK..,., " FLORIAN'u 

"Park", accompanied by a never-fai l ing supply of 
"eating tobacco'', is one of the chief ornaments of 
the Integral C lub. He's a handy man at a ll the C lub 
sports and an inscrutable "poke,· face" is his ambi
tion. Though he is rather quiet he makes frequent 
attempts at becoming a si lvery-tong ued orator by prac
tic ing on the Student Council. Parker can't help h i, 
resemblance to Valentino and is constantly beset by 
the sirens of North Denver. 

Clifford 0 . Rolston 
~AE 

"CLI Ff" 
Cliff is the outstanding star when it comes to throw

ing "El Tono", and his motto is "Keep the Boys in 
Humor". This lanky Ohioan decided on a business 
course which be eagerly pursued at \~1ilmington Col
lege, but Co-eds and day time sleeping finally got the 
best of hirn, so he decided to take something easy like 
Mining. Many are the d ull hours that this g loom 
chasing chap has turned into sunshine with his "have 
you heard the o ne about-", and he is off on one of 
his many sl'Ock on hand, all of them later than the 
ones just out. More power to you, Cl iff, is the unani 
mous vo te of the class. 
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Melford H. Salsbury 
"SALSBURY" 

T he faculty and old 84 held ·,10 terrors for this 
blond Denver product in his pursuit of knowledge. 
He is a man of mystery to those that do not know 
him, but his wo rk at school has been of the type that 
will attract attention in the long run. Salsbury is 
an optimist in taking to a profess ion · in which the 
tu nne l roofs w ill always be a menace to his elongated 
form, but his squad in mine s urvey ing will always 
be indebted to him for his long rea ch which enabled 
him to reach the hig hest spads on 1he roof of the 
tunne l. 

John A. Sheahan 
<I>K6. 

" JOHN" 

The man wi1h 1he mil itary air had a number of us 
g;uessing for some time a s to h is identity, but th ings 
were cleared up when someone lea rned that he had 
donned a n officers· uni form in the lines. John is an
other one of the boys tha t has a knack of get ting 
along well in a l l thing;s he undertakes. His escapades 
among the members of the fair sex in neighbo ring in
sti tutions bids fair to surpass the reco rd o f some 
o f our best Romeos. i\sk \,Vygle abo ut the t ime John 
ind uced him to go along . 

Glenn L . Shepherd 
TBTI 

""SHEP,.. 

Shepherd is not a big man physically but the Tau 
Retas will vouch for his big ness in other respects. 
1-1 is unerring abili ty to select the right rivet at the 
rig ht time, ea rned him the compliments of the C. E. 
depa rtmem whe n he was engaged in unra vell ing the 
myster ies of Strength of Materials. T he big slide 
rule he car r ies is toted a loni for the purpose of us
ing it, and it is sa id that he works acceleration prob
lems in Mechanics by watc hing the machines of the 
Interurban l ine do their stuff. H ere·s a little man 
with a hig future. 

George L . Shue 
' ' s11 U E" 

Meet the hea vyweig ht o f the firm of Thomas a nd 
Shue. His word weighs a lot with the members of 
the Freshman class who have found it advisable to 
consuh this frie nd o f the struggling Miners. His 
scholas1ic work is no mystery when the fact is con
sidered that he goes after his studies in a manner 
that would make Socrates a shamed of the way in 
which he whi led away his days. T he info rma tion 
comes from a rel iable sou rce tha1 a fair damsel is 
taking up a lot of his t ime, thus threatening to break 
up a happy combination. ·we wo nde r if that nifty 
band uni fo rm hasn't had something to do with it . 
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Francis P. Sloan 
:SAE ®T 

Sloan made a long journey to be with us and makes 
us feel honored to have him in our midst. Any lack 
of frienrls at Mines was more than made up in the 
first few hou rs he was in Golden. He is a fast man 
on his feet as the men in milirary camp soon learned. 
The speed he can make with terra firma under his 
feet is nothing as compared to his speed with an ac
celerator under one foot. He has made friends of 
many of the traffic cops upon a very short notice. Bur 
after all his greatest movement is the speed he makes 
when he is working on something tow a rd his ulti
mate goal, g raduation. 

Robley F. Sopris 
:S<l?E 

"so PE" 

"Sope" is the class representative from that roman
tic land of Porto Rico. He brought an abundance of 
romanticism and good will with him. He has the 
knack of making friends that, coupled with his socia I 
ability, has formed many lifelong friendsh ips <lur ing 
the short time he has been w ith us. He has a weak
ness fo r good clothes, but this is offset by his fa vorire 
cross word puzzle shirt. His active mind is the 
source of the many embarrassi ng questions that are 
directed at the profs. 

Archibald A. Sproul 
:SAE 

"ARCH
0 

Arch is present at all of the activities. He is al 
ways the most active of those there a nd has for his 
pains, many pictures of everything that has happened 
since he became a Miner. He has as much abil ity 
to devour courses as he has to take pictures, and is 
one of the b ig assets of the class. The ambition of 
his life is to place the contou r l ines where they will 
not be stumbled over by some unthinking frosh . 

John T. Stubbs 
HO~ 

"STUBBS" 

As a n agitator John belongs at the head of the class. 
He was the cause of many a frosh learn ing that the 
football field was the most healthy place for a Fresh
man on a Thu rsday afternoon. He can adapt himself 
to varied conditions and make friends with amazing 
rap idity. He ha i ls from Denver, and says that there 
was no object in looking for some d istant college when 
the best mining college in the country is located at 
his back door. 
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Leslie S. Taylor 
"LESLI 1(' 

Leslie hails from the Pitt~burgh of Colorado. His 
pet theory is that one can graduate from college and 
pay a large income tax a ll in the same year. He 
has been rhe cause of several of the professor's wives 
having to sew extra buttons on vests as a reserve in 
case of emergency. V\le were unable to find o r invent 
a s ingle thing to hang a joke on. In all our perusals 
afrer the time for the bedt:me story, we frequently 
found him burning the type of midnight oil used in a 
study lamp. His frequent changes of collars is caused 
by force of habi t learned when at his home town. 

George W . T homas 

Tom is t·he lightweight member of the firm of 
Thomas and Shue. Apparently these two have taken 
solemn vows not to leave each others presence, for 
they stick closer together than the proverbial leaches. 
V\' hen it comes to making the grades he seems to 
know how it is done, and it is stated that a "B" makes 
him tremble with the thought of Aunking out. It is 
a lso rumored that V\1 hiteman is seriously considering 
engaging him for his orchestra, as his fame as a 
musician is spreading with ala rming speed. 

Ricardo C. Villerreal 
"RIC.,., 

Ricardo hai ls from the sunny land of Mexico and 
has made good as one of the class representatives from 
that country. His chief struggle was w ith the lan
guage, but he overcame all his hand icaps in short or
der and showed immense abi li ty to devour Physics 
and Chemistry. He enters into the spirit of every· 
thing pertaining to the school and joins in lustily 
when the team needs an extra punch to get that last 
foot. He certainly covers the g round when going any• 
where, and we believe that stately stride has a his
tory. 

Russel H. Volk 
MET lrE 

" RUTn 

V\le often wonder why this boy wasn't named Na
poleon or Julius, for he shows the tra i ts of famous 
generals. "Rut" is a student, and one of the best 
athletes that has graced our campus in recent yea rs. 
Footba ll, basketball, baseball, wrestl ing, and boxing 
a re mere pastimes with him. We understa nd that 
Calculus has knocked him to the Aoor, but you can 
bet that he will be on his feet at the tenth count. 
•·Rut'' makes frie nds as easily as he gains athletic 
honors, not only at Mines, but wherever he goes. 
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Gaylord C. Weaver 
:SAE 0T 

"BvCK" 

During rhe past semester. a familiar figure could 
be seen on the campus in Lhe early hours oi the morn
ing he:uled for the assay lab. "Buck" "knocked" this 
course; he says by science, but we attribute it to the 
pipe he carried with him when he tu rned in his re
ports. As a truck driver for the Road Commission 
during the summers he is found at his best, and 
heartlessly puts the fear of a '~' hite in the drivers 
of lesser vehicles. 

Clement A. Weintz 
ATO 

"SL.I.CK ER" 

0T 
"CLl,M" 

' 'Slicker' ' started out as a barefoot boy in Iowa, but 
the wide world called to bim and he came to Colo
rado. He put in a two year sh ift at C.t\.C., but a 
sudden desire ro chase zeol ires seized him, and he 
came to Golden. His extensive knowledge of the 
ways of pigs and cows has been of little use to him 
here, but, rega rd less of his former associates, he has 
been moulded into a good Miner. "Clem" is a good 
schola r, but he also glo ries in his abi l ity to "throw a 
hot line'' . He goes to Boulder frequently to keep in 
practice. Why he is called "Slicker'' we don't know, 
because he always gives an impression <!f budding 
innocence. 

John M . Weller 
1i-\E TBil 

"JOHN" 

If John is an example of Kentucky products we 
hope we may be blessed with many more of his kind 
in the future. John plays a mean game of sluff, but 
in order to co,wince the boys that it is not luck w ith 
him, he can be found in the club almost any afternoon 
demonstrating his ability. 2x2 is easy for John, but 
the choice of "the one g il'i'' has proven too great a 
problem, so he continues to remain one of us. 

Neil H . Wills 
:SN TBII 
"w1u.s' ' 11ARI ZOKJ" 

Another pilgr im cros~ed the burning sands in quest 
of knowledge when Wills set out from the metropolis 
of Arizona to grace our campu~. He carried a schol
arship tucked away in his bag, so the registrar held 
no terrors for him. He sti ll presents the little red 
slip when the new semester rolls a round, and with<!ut 
fear of consequences prepared himself for "Taw Bate" 
material. He claims to know all the d ifferent brands 
of "Muck sticks'' and the peculiarities of each. We 
will not argue with him, but we do know that he 
does know his "stuff" as a student. 
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LEW[S V. BROWN 

THOMAS M. DEVLIN 

CH ESTER FREES 

ERNESTO L. GRAHAM 

MILWARD MILLER 

HARLEY H. MONTAGUE 

HERBERT R. NYE 

EDWARD D. PANLILlO 

ADOLPH PFEIL 

CLIFFORD H. STEW ART 

XERXl!:S S. STODDARD 

NORMAN WHITMOR 

FLA Vl US C. WOOD, JR. 
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Class of 1927 

Presidrnt .... . . . . . . .. . . ....... .. DuRWARC G. \ iVtTHROW 

Vice Presidrnt .. . ..... . . .... . . . .. ... \V1LL1 A:\J P. Yo u ::--c 
Secretnrr ....... . . .. . . . ..... . vVrLJ.IA i\of A. McLA UC HUN' 

Treasurer . . . . .. . . . ........... . .... DONALD I. GAHAGAN' 

J ohn H . Abbott, Jr. 
J ohn G. Agurec.ff 
Armand Allard 
Robert A. Anderson 
Donald F. Austin 
\Villiarn A. Austin, Jr. 
Glenn E. Bader 
Gage M. Beegle 
Nicolai r_ Beliaeff 
Vassiley Benderoff 
Robert E. Bond 
Edward C. G . Borrego 
Kenneth R. Bowie 
George E. Bretschneider 
Harold F . Brown 
Nicholas Buckley 
Ruglas K. Burgess 
Alfred G. Butler 
Amado Chapa 
Edwin Clark 
Francis X Corbett 
John T. Crawford 
Peter W. Cunningham 
Charles A. Davis 
Field M. Davis 
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Philip Doerr 
NicKay G. D onkin 
H arry A. Doppler 
George H. Duvendack 
J ohn C. D yer 
J oseph B. Ederer 
C laude E. Fertig 
Arthur Fidel 
Pattison Fisher 
Charles B. Foster 
Harold L. V. Gardner 
Erik Gardner 
Raul E. Gomez 
Hubert F . Graves 
Leonard E. Grout 
J. Ross Hartley 
Arnold L. Hayes 
Cooper M . Ho 
Arthur J. Huber 
George S. Johnson 
George B. Kelly 
Clayton D . Kerr 
Fred rick B. Kinley 
Osgood C. Kinney 
Albert L. Ladner 



Class of 1927- Co·ntinued 

Franklin M. Lee 
Dell E. Litz 
Edgar R . Locke 
George F . Look 
Gordon C. MacDonald 
Carlos Malinarich 
Harvey \,V. Matthews 
Thomas lVIcAnd rics 
Robert J. McGlone 
Fred L. Meyer 
Robert S. Much 
Eugene H. lVIu nroe 
Paul Mullins 
Wendell C. J\llunson 
Kenneth L. Noble 
George E . Norris 
James A. Ogilvie 
Clyde V. Osborn 
Ernest H . Parsons 
Kearney R. Parne 
Harold E . Potter 
Juan A. Proano 
Deane L. Purves 
Philip A. Ray 
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Earl L. Rogers 
Earl vV. Rohrbacker 
Robert B. Rolando 
Carl E. Ropers 
Fred E . Roth 
Louis C. Rubin 
Naorcoz Rustam 
Douglas M. Shaw 
Kenneth S. Six 
Thomas J. Skeahan 
Rufus McB. Smith 
Michael Sotock 
Glenn R. Stephens 
Henry B. Taylor 
Marion Taylor 
Victor J. Uculmana 
Clarence E . Thompson 
William B. Throckmorton, Jr. 
Henry B. vValdron 
H erbert B. Wells 
Neil S. Whitmore 
Cecil B. W ilde 
Harry B. Williamson 
Julius Ziegberman 
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Class of 1928 

President . .. .. . . ... . ..... .. .. .. .... Cou :-; V. McLARE:>: 

Vice President . ..... . ... , . . ... . .... .... .... C. E. S:--11TH 

Suretttr)' .. . .. ... .. . . .... . ........ '\\T ALTER G. LOFGREN' 

Trem11rer . .... ..... .. . . . . . .... TH0.\1f\S J. C1.ARKE1', JR. 

Frank V. A iello 
G lenn J. Allen 
vVilliam C. A ndrews 
Jack R. Baile!· 
John M. Baldwin 
Ernest L. Ball.ard 
Charles 0 . Ballou 
Louis B. Barnes 
Arthur Y . Barnev 
Robert A. Beeler· 
Pete B. Becker 
Charles C. Bell 
Jerry Y. Bel l 
La\nence 11V. Bell 
Edmund C. Bitzer 
Charles I-I. Blanchard 
Leland S. Boatright 
Carlos Boero 
vVilbur J. Bolitho 
Claude R. Booth 
Albert Bovee 
Samuel ]Vi. Brewer 
Stan V. 13re\\'ster 
1i\lillard Briscoe 
Samuel G . Brown 
J acques J. Buckley 
Arthur ]. Budd 
Regan Campbell 
E ldridge D. Candler 
Dwight I. Carlson 
John P. Carroll 
F rank J. Carruthers 
J oe Carstenson 
Frank J. Casey 
Truman E. Clark 
Fred C. Clav 
Edgar H . Ciayton 
J ohn M . Coke 
George 1i\l. Colburn 
Oda L. Cook 
John H. Costa 
Garrett W . Craig 
George E. Cramer, Jr. 
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John V. Crowe 
'William C . Cuntz 
"William J. Curry 
Rar S. Dagley 
Ern·in G. Dallmus 
John L . Daly 
Mark B. Danford 
Bart DeLaat 
Salvador del Rio 
l\elson L. Deming, Jr. 
Donald A. Densel 
J ohn L. Des Jardins 
Charles E. Digby 
Alden S. Donnellv 
Maurice G . Don,\elly 
J ohn H . E. Easthagen 
Ralph B. Eastman 
Percv Echols 
Har;.ison W . Elli$ 
Donald D . Faller 
Glenn Fassler 
Jack B. Ferguson 
Karl E. Freund 
Eugene F . Gallagher, Jr. 
J ames Gau l 
Harold L . Geiger 
Arthu r P. Gildersleeve 
J oe M . G inet 
Warren E . Goedert 
Gerald G. Goergen 
J ose L. Gonzales, Jr. 
Alexander G. Graham 
Robert 1i\T. Green 
Reginald Gregory 
Emory M. Gunnell 
Frank \rV. Harsh 
A. Robert Heller 
C. Edward Hellier 
L!'le H. Henderson 
Bratton Hill Jr. 
Alden V. Holcombe 
James H. H ook 
Guy J ones 



Class of 1928-C ontinued 
T. H. Evans Jones 
Keith E. Jordan 
Millard A. Jorgensen 
Eugene Kasper 
Donald J. Keirn 
Frederic·H. Kellog 
Kenneth J _ Kemper 
Thomas H . Kevil 
Herbert Kim 
"W illiam H . King 
Theodore P . K in n 
W illiam C. Klein 
Charles S. Knox 
Kai Fai Lau 
Clarence Z. Leonard 
R ichard L. L ewis 
Kurt 0. Linn 
Delbert 0. Lofthus 
Robert D. Lucy 
Charles A. Luzio 
Carl Machert 
Robert B. Mahan 
Thomas R. Malm 
Frederick A. Mattei 
John K. McDaniel 
Lawrence Michaels 
i\tlyron H. Mickey, Jr 
P aul \ "7 . Miller 
"William L. Miller 
Robert H . Milliken 
Ravmond R. Morris 
Maxine A. Moynahan 
Elis C. Nelson 
R. Clair 1ispel 
G eorge J. O'Boyle 
Carl H . vV. Oestreich 
J ose A. M. Olavarria 
Robert Oliner 
George Ordonez 
Edmund F . Osowski 
Gordon vV. Parson 
Andrew R. Patten 
Cha rle, D. Patton 

. Vladimir P. Pentegoff 
E rnest P lambeck 
\iVi!liam G . Polisson 
John \,V. Prendergast 
R ichard R. Rankin 
Dan M . Reeder 
Thomas L. Regan 
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Herbert L. Reno 
Charles V. Rice 
1-1 ugh T . Richardson 
Howard S. R ines 
Lester B. Roberts 
James 0. Rohn 
\iVilfred F. Rowell 
vVilliam J. Rupnik 
Helen M. Ryan 
Pablo M. Sada 
A lexnnder Saharoff 
Kenneth H . Schultz 
J oseph H. Seaver, Jr. 
John S. Settle 
Chas. A. Smith, Jr. 
Gus Saltz 
Joshue L. Soskc 
Robert F. Spink 
A lton C. Stanfield 
Milo C. Stebbins 
Verne D. Steves 
J ohn E. Stewart 
Walter P. Stewart 
Thomas M . Straney 
J ohn W . Terry 
1 ra 0. Thorlcv 
Clyde vV. Ti r·rell 
Randolph K. Tracy 
Carl \ ,V. Tuttle 
H enry A. Twigg 
A rthur C. Vam:o 
Paul Vernon 
Kenneth Viland 
John J. Wafer, Jr. 
George E. \"7 agone r 
Cecil R. \Nalbridge 
Hugh A. Wallis 
Thomas \i\Teaver 
vVilliam F. \iVhite 
James F . 'Wilson 
Vernon A. \i\Tilson 
\i\Tilliam R. \ ,Vilson 
Francis L . vVimberley 
James P. Woodward . 
Rees A. Woolfo rd 
Alfred \ i\Tulfkuhlc r 
Shigeo A. Yamabe 
Lewis Young 
Theodore E. Zadra, Jr. 
Homer B. Zoeter 
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THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Fr,culty R£'f>resl'l1tntives 

LESTER S. GRANT JAMES J. LILLIE 
,1 thletic Director 

DAVID C. JOH STON 
St 11de11t Reprnenlnli'lles 

JOHN CHRISTOPHER CARL F . BEILHARZ 
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FOOTBALL REVIEW 
Interest in footba ll took a decided rise wi t h the advent of Courtright as head 

coach. The work of the new men, Courtright and assistant coach Pierson, has made 
a gradual improvement in the team, and the efforts of these men ·were apparent be
fore the season had progressed very far. Handicapped by a shortage of material, the 
new coaches were able to turn out a team that received serious consideration f rom 
other members of the Conference. 

Russel Volk was the outstanding star of the team, and ranks among the best 
olavcrs in the Rockv lVIountain Conference. The work of the l ine was noteworthy, 
but· a shortage of b,;cklield men was keenly felt. 

The first game was a practice tilt with the Regis eleven in the new Regis stadium. 
The lVIiners had the advantage throughout most of the game, but lacked the punch 
to put the ball over. In the third period B lickenstaff intercepted a pass and raced sixty 
yards for the lone touchdown, \\·hicl1 gave the game to Niines. 

ln the first conference game, the team journeyed to U tah to meet the Utah Ag
gies at O gden. "\i\Tith all indications pointing to an Aggie victory, the Orediggers 
took the game by a 17 to 6 score. Delahunty and Volk converted two Utah fumbles 
into touchdowns, and a place kick added three more points. The lone Utah touch
do,rn came in the fourth period. 

The next game went to Colorado Aggies by 17 to 0. The work of the heavy 
Farmer backs graduallr wore down the line, paving the way fo r two touchdowns. 
Lare in the game the Nfiners opened up with a passing game that brought the stands 
to attention, but the fi nal gun stopped the game. 

T he Denver U niversity game " ·as one of the hardest fought battles of the sea
son, Denver w inning 6 to 0. The P ioneers were not able to cross the lVIincr goal, 
but two clever field goals won them the game. Volk kept the spectators on edge 
throughout the game by his spectacular playing, and cinched for himself a position 
on the All-Conference team. 

The game w ith Wyoming was the first one to be played on a home field, Brook's 
field being the scene of the first football game in Golden. lVIines won a hard fought 
game, 6 to 3. T he work of Bond in the backfield came as a pleasant surprise, and 
his gains were instrumental in producing a touchd01n1 in t he second quarter. Eric
~on of Wy·oming made a beautiful forty-two yard drop kick that gave the Cowbovs 
their 3 points. 

Colorado C niversitv 11·ere able to turn the Niiners back bv the one-sided score of 
38 to 0. The team did° not display the same strength and abiiity that 11·as evident in 
former games. The work of the entire Colorado backfield was spectacular. 

1\lfines met Brigham Young University on H omecoming Day at Golden, and 
fought through four periods to 0-0 tie. l n the second period the 1/[iners had the ball 
within two inches of the Nlormon goal but were unable to cross the line for the 
touchdown that would have meant victory. The game was a battle bet11·ee11 Dixon 
of Utah and Volk, both men play ing an unusua.l game. Bond again carried the ball 
for repeated gains. 

A prac tice game ,vitl1 Greeley Teachers College resulted in a 1 + to 7 victory 
for M ines. The work of the line was c red itable. 

The Orediggcrs closed the 192+ season on Thanksgiving Day, losing to Colo
rado College at Colorado Springs. The game 11·as played hard throughout. but the 
T igers were the better strategists and continually threatened the 1\/[iner goal. The 
brilliant work of the line prevented several more touchdowns. The final score was 
l + to 0. This last ,game marked the end of football fo r a number of men on the 
team, but they finished the season fighting in true Miner fashion, upholding all sacred 
traditions of the school. 
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RAYMON D ORLAND COURT RIGHT 

Coach 

The advent of Raymond Courtright as head coach at Mines caused a sudden re• 

ne\\"al of interest in athletics at an institution where interest in football , especially, 
has been at a very lo\\" ebb for the past few years. The appointment of Courtright 
marks the beginning of what is believed to be a return of 1\1ines teams to the former 
high level which they occupied in former years. Coming to l\l! ines, he faced the 
knotty problem of developing a team from one of the smallest squads in the history 

of the school, yet he turned out a team that won two games and t ied one, in addition 
t(? winning t,1·0 non-conference games. It is fitting that an account of his career 

be given at this time. 

Courtr ight is a graduate of Oklahoma University, and it was at this institution 

that he began his brilliant athletic career. He was a star halfback on the football 
team, and was selected for that position on the All-Southwestern mythical eleven. 

Besides playing football, he was a member of the baseball team for four years and 
made letters in basketball and track. He gained scholastic distinction while in col• 
lege, and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic fraternity, during his 

Junior year. 

Immediately after graduation he entered the coaching profession, and during his 

first ~•ear he turned out a state championship football team at Oklahoma Prep School 
at Tonkawa, 19 I 4. 19 I 5. He left Oklahoma to accept a position as coach at the Pitts· 

burg Normal School, Pittsburg, Kansas. During his fou r years at Pittsburg he 
brought the team up from the bottom to a position where it ranked as one of the 

leading contenders in the Kansas State Conference. Jn 1916, during his second year 
at Pittsburg, he married Elizabeth Eagleton, a former classmate. When the count ry 
entered the war he entered the U.S. 1.R.S. at Chicago and was on the Great Lakes 

unti l December, 1918. 

The following year he signed up with Nevada University as director of athletics 
and head coach, and made an enviable record in football, his teams tying Stanford and 
Californ ia, and winning from Utah Aggies, Rocky Mountain champions, by the score 

of 41 to 0. 

i\1ines is to be congratulated on obtaining the services of as capable a man as 
Courtright. During his stay at the school as coach of football, basketball, and track, 

athletics are going to be built up on a firm foundation . The teams of the future will 
display systematic coach ing, and the next few years may show Mines as a strong con· 

ference contender. 

I l l 
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Coach Pierson 
Pierson was Courtright's right hand man in the train

ing of grid men. Pie rson, during his collegiate course, 
made an enviable record on the football field in several 
univers1t1es. During his first tw:i years at California, 
19 J 9-20, he was a member of the wonder teams of that 
institution. The follo\\"ing two years found him pla.ving 
at the U niversitv of ·evada unaer Coach Courtr ight . 
at the time 1d1e1~ Nevada was m;;king football histo;.y. 

"\iVhcn Cou rtright came to J\llines. Pie rson came with 
him. and had a hand in beginning the campaign which is 
placing Mines teams on a firmer fou ndation. He prepared 
himself for the coaching p rofession by attending Rockne's 
famous coaching school at Notre Dame during the sum
mer of 1924. P ierson's know ledge of the game, and his 
effective methods of handling football men were evident 
throughout the season. A t present he is engaged in an 
agricul tural enterprise in F lorida, and it is the ea rnest 
w ish of the team and the school that ll'e will ~ee him 
back next season. 

Frank E. Delahunty 
C(IJ,tai11- F11/lhack 

" Del' ' was one of t he ,·eterans, and was 
one of the men that formed the nucleus for 
a new team under a new coach. H is ability 

on the field has often been demonstrated 
to the satisfaction of Miner fans . The 
Jirst game of the season found him playing 
up to standard, and the fi rst victory was 
due largely to his Jong gains. His passing 
ll'aS always a serious th reat, a~ was apparent 
in the Aggie game. Delahunty has a genial 
per~onality that won him the friendship of 
the ent i re squad . 
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Car 1 F. Beilharz 
Q uarterhack 

Russel Volk 
C11ptai11-elect-Ce11te1· 

If /I-Co11/ere11ce (3) 

This sturdy Miner needs no introduction 

to l\llines fol lowe rs. "Rut" was one of the 

outstanding players of the Conference, and 
was honored with a position on the All

Conference eleven. Not a game was played 
which this son of Ohio was not in from 

start to finish, giving everything he had. 
Volk has gained the respect of every player 

and fan in this region by his hard, clean 
playing. Next year should see him gaining 
even greater honors. A true and worthy 

\\'Carer of the silver and blue is he. 

The past sca$on marked Sq uabby's last 
appearance in a M ines uni form, after hold

ing down the quarterback position for the 

past two seasons. T his lad from Texas de
cided that i\llines needed him, and two years 
ago j umped into a regula r berth on the 
team with no previous experience to his 

credit. His judgment :111d willingness made 
him a valuable man, and we only wish we 
cou ld have him performing in future games. 
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Earle B. Blickenstaff 
Guard 

" Blick" came to Mines from O t taw a 

U niversity to take up eng inee ring, and t he 

footba ll team profited by this change. E arle 

filled the guard position in a fitting manne r , 

and was a stonewall of defense. H is abili ty 

to sense the movements o f the opposing 

team broke up a number of plays, and his 

a bility as a runne r was demonst rated severa l 

t imes during t he season. H e will be I03t 

to Mines through g raduat ion. 

Joe McNeil! 
Tackle 

J oc has been fighting on the team for t he 

past two seasons, and his steady, ha rd play

ing has been no ticeaole in a ll t he games. His 

playing is not Aas hy, but w hen he w as call

ed on to open a ho le in the opposing line 

t he hole usually appeared. 
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Warren T. Graham 
1-Inlfbnck 

Injuries early in the season kept Ward 
out of the first few games. vVhen he was 
finally able to hit the line again, he made 
up for lost time by his brillianr playing. 
G iYc this boy a slight break and he i; off. 
squirming, side-stepping, anti hitting hard. 
H e is a consistent ground gainer, and a de
pendable man at all times. 

Charles Stewart 
Guard 

"Chuck" was one of the lightest linesmen 
on the team but a marvelous amount of 
energy and ability is stored within this 
plucky Player. He is always ready to meet 
them on his side of the line and often 
smeared plays before they reached the line. 
Chuck knows the game and plays it hard. 
His loss by graduation will be felt by the 
team. 
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Robert E . Bond 
Fullback 

For a long t ime after football started 

verr lit tle was seen o r heard of " B obb~·." 

but when he n·as shifted to the backfi~ld 

his prese nce was immediately nnted . His 

ll"cigh t, coupled with a g reat desire to 1nin 

grou?1d, carried him throug h th~ opposing 

line for Jong gains. lt was not an uncom

mon sig ht to see this big Colorado bo)· 

dn1gging several men ll"ith him in his 

plunv,es. \ i\f e ho pe that his playing next 

year will be as notell"orthy as we at p res

ent antic ipate. 

R obert S. Brummett 
End 

Brnmmerr !ive<l up to expec:ation_; _ :ind 
played good b.d I last scaso:1. H c is fast :111<! 

can be depended 0 11 to g ; t don·n o n punts. 

At the beginning of t he season he gave 

scn:e excit ing exhibition; in sn:iggin,~ fo r 

ward passes out of impo3sible places. This 

bor should be one of the best wing men 011 

the team next year , and w e look forn·a rd 

to the next season \\·ith pleasure. 
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John H. Abbott Jr. 
Tnrkle 

Robert S. Much 
End 

!Vluch started his college work at the 
U niversit)' of Colorado, but the follo\\"ing 

)·ear saw him at !\,fines. The past season 

\1·as his first year on the team, and found 

him pl:1ying the wing position. lt was a 

tmsup to see w ho would be on the receiv

ing end of a pass, l\lluch or Brummett. 

" Bob" is going to be with us again nex, 

year. 

Abbott came to M ines from Loveland, 

and was early sing.led out from the candi

dates to take up a position on the team. 

His defensive playing was the s ubject of 

much comment, and next year will g ive 

him another opportunity to carry on for 

his school. 
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Charles H. Blanchard 
Blanchard is another boy who seems to 

have all the bad luck. He started out 111 

fine shape, but an early injury in practice 
kept him out of the fi rst few games. The 
C . U. game saw him back in the line, but 

not for long. A weak ankle gave way, and 
kept him out fo r the rest of the season. He is 
a dependable man and a bulwark at defense. 
Let's hope he is able to play next year. 

Arch F. Boyd 
The past season marked Boyd's second 

rear on the varsity, and each yea r shows him 
getting better. Boyd does not wait for the 

opposing interference to get started, but 

smears things before they get under wa}' · 
His pre,cnce added strength to the line, a5 
was very noticeable in several games. Hi,; 
work on the team will be watched with in
terest next season. 
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Douglas M. Shaw 
Quarterback 

Shaw was another one of the candi
dates for the important posit ion of quar
terback, and his hard work on the field 
earned him the privilege of piloting the 
team in several games. This man takes 
an in terest in the game that w ill make 
him valuable to the team in future 
games. Shaw will be with us next year. 

George H. Duvendack 
"Dul')'" had a chance to play w hen 

"Del' ' was out on acco unt of injuries. 

He is fast and shows promise of becom
ing a dangerous man in the back-field. 

His punting is good and he also has a 
knack at passing that may develop into 
a valuable asset. Another season should 

instill the confidence in him that makes 
for a good back-tield man. 

John W. Patterson 
Halfback 

"Pat" won a place on the team by 

four years of hard work. His chance 
fi nally came in his last year at school, 
and four years of steady grind has been 
rewarded. His abil ity to pass accurately 
made him valuable to the team when an 
aerial game was needed. P at terson was 

handicapped in weight, which kept him 
from earning g reater honors. 
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THE UTAI-l AGGIE GAME 
.VI ines I 7-- · rah Aggies 6 

Tht- \1'ners lc:f1 d.e-ir (",olden 11ron~1'.old to mt<"t th<" Utah Farmeu ;u O~c.len in the fir'~t confc:rcncc 1ih of the 
6Camn. The practice g;ame wid1 Rt·gis College durinl-\: 1hc 1uecedinG weC'k di<l not show ,re stl'<'llJHh or the te.,m, and 
1hc odds were :igairu,1 1hc ~ li1H:rs. The ~lm4" openetl wi1h the F:trmcu o n t l1c o flen i::ivc. The ball wa!t advanced 1.0 the 
2\tincs 1hirty•riH! )•ard line. \\here tlu.! Ut:ah hopes for ;rn c:irly tourhdvwn c1mc to ,rritr. Kno,..,·les, all-conCttencc haH

bad .. fumbled. 1)(.1:ahunl)' scooped UJ\ 1he llJII and r:aced the 1e11~1h of 1~ fidd for th~ firsL touchdo" n. Agitiu 
continUNf 10 play ;a. ch:aL)· pmr. and in the kron<l quarter Knowl« :as:.iin fumh1cd on the Aggie ten )':a.rd line. This 

1imc \ 'olk tmCQtcd rrom th(' scr:amble ,dth the hall and r,werfd the l<'n )'lrd~ for lhc second 1ouchdown. In the thitd 
jX'rioJ the Miners: worked 1he ball to the U1 .:il1 20-y;lrd line, from \\'l1ich r,osi1io n Dcl.1h111H)f booted the b:il l bcLwcen 
l11c ,ro~.::hnrs for ilm:e poin l!I. The Far111c1s uncorked a hrilli:inl pn,~i11~ ~.i me in the last r,c.-iod .1nd c,uried t he ball 

to tl.c :\li1!cr 5-)'ar<l line. Oo. 1hc nc'<I pl.ly Kno" les urried the l>all for the lo11e Utah touchdown. Tht game \\3S 

chuartl'ri;.ed b>· tl:.e ahilit) of the: :\liner• w follo,, tM' ball .1nd thus 1:1kc ad,·;rnt3j?;C of t.hc fumbles of ,h~ir opponcnu. 
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.THE COLORADO AGGIE GAME 
Aggies 17-Mines 0 

Tha Fon Collins tt·am has becn a suon~: ('O:He1,cler £or conference honors the past fe-w ~,cars and the l\1Ti 1}Cr'~ 

knew 1ha1. ,1 hard hanle ~w.1 ited them in ilu: an1H13I ~:uu,c,: will1 the Farmers. The game opened with Reid of Aggies: 

c:nryinJ: the ball a round the cuds for two long g.1irH: wliicli pi.,cc<l the b.lll on the ~lliner ZO~y.irJ line. On· the ncxl 
few plnys the Oredigger lioe dug io and hdd. Then ensued ;;1, r,unling duel which resulted in J gain for the Farmers. 
A scrie~ of shon plung'l:!S pul the ball on the l\fincrs· JO-y:1rd l ine. from whi<::h position ll ydc booted the ball bctwtcn 
the Miner J)OSU for the first soorc or th<-'- game. ln the tccond period, a pass. Dcl.lhunLy 10 13rummcn, gained 30 
y.;1:rds for the Minco:. This was the r1r!:!t indicruion or the pO.ssibility of a strong aerial &,1mc. but the 1·1incts did oot 
d1oosc to use it n~:iin . although the Aggie line was a stonewall. The plucky 1\l[incr line held for one h:iU, buL it wn:s: 
obvious that iL could not st.1nd the hea,·y On$l,·H•~hl of 1hc f::trmc.- backs. The second half confirmed the fcar1- or the 
~Liner rooters. The Miners were on the dcfonsivc for pr:ictic.all y tlie rest of the g:imc, sa,·c for a short period in the 
last qu.incr. Dcbhunty opened up with a series of :i.ccur:1tc passes which pul new lifo iruo the 1cam . .ind advonccd 
1he ball to the Ag,!?ie J 5.yard line. The Farmers held and ended the g:une at this p0int. The tcout lost.. but 1he fight 

was there thr'Oughou1 the game. 
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TI-IE D. U. GAME 
D. U. 6-Mines 0 

The annu31 Dcovcr U n ivcrsity-ri.fines game promised to be one o f the har<lC$t struggles in recent years. However, 
early in the g~1mc the ?\liners f:tilcd to follo,v the ball in 1he lll:1nncr which had chMactl'riz.cd d1eir play during the 
earlier part of the H':1son. In tlie first period DeO\cr :id\'lnccd the ball to tl1c Miners' two yard line by :i series of line 
bucks :rnd a forwa rd p.n11. Tlic plucky :\1iner line held .1:nd t.he fvlincrs took the ball on their own two yard line. 

Rodi 's pu n1 was short, and 0 . U. had the. Oall on Mines' jS-yard line. Rinne or Denver ran the ball back 15 )'ard$ 
and line plunges ncucJ another r1rs1 down. O'Do,ioel o f Dcn\'Cr dropped back to t he I 5-y:ird l ine and booted t he ball 
O\'Cf thC! c rossbar for three r,oints. After one haH of ll1c 5C(Ond half had ~lapsed, the !\'l iners opened up and ;1dvancc<l 
the ball 10 the D,·nvcr 26-yard line h>• line plongcs .and forward pas.ses. Another pass n:irrowcd the dist:ince seven 

yards. but they los t the b~II to the Parsons on t he lancr's 20-yar<l line. D. U . punted and t he Mi11crs again started 
1ow.1rd the D. U. goal. L:itcr a field goal g,H'C D. U. J points more. Tlie game ended willl the tvlincrs in possession 
of the ball on the D. U. 26-y.\rd line, wit!1 all indic,uions pointing to a touchdown in tl,c closing minutes of 1hc g:irnc. 

J\ mong the players of e ithe r tc:-11n. '"R ut'' Volk of l\1fine~ s1ood out like .a shining light. H ardly :.'I. tackle throughout the 
game but .. Ru t ' ' had a l1a 11d i r1 it . He s topped them t ltrough the l ine, around the ends, 3nd stopped them in their 
ll'acks on punu. This fight ing l\liner h::td 3Jrcadr earned a berth o n t he all•conforcnce ~eam . 
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THE \VYOMING GAME 
Mines 6-V,Tyoming 3 

l n a ga me replcic witli ~ens-ational pla yil- and tense moments, the Golden Mi,,er~ won the first confcreucc g•a me 

to Ix:: pla yed on Brooks fie ld. The game WJS plared with four or Couruight's rc~u lars o n the ,:idelincs due to illness. 
Blickcn'stafT, Gr;ih:un. and HuntiruHon did 1wt enter the rray nt all. a nd D.el:ihunty pbycd only :t few moments al the 
end of the g.:rnw. T he early part of the J!.10\C wa:s m:arked h>· fumblci- br both teams. L;itc in the fi rst period the 
l\1incn; starl('d toward the \Vyoming £031 with Bond carrying the b:1 11 through 1he line for rcpe,'Hcd ga ins. Several 
passes. Duvcndad: to Sluw, a ided fll.l.tcria lly in ad\'ancing the ball to the W yoming 2~yard line. where t he quarter 
ended. Bond Gtrricd the ball o,cr o n the flr.sr play o f 1hc second period. l n this period Erickson of \Vyoming 
bootccl a bt~:iu tiful dro1) kick squardr l-.c1wcen the goalpo5U from the 42-ynrd line. f ollowing t.hc kickoff. gains by 

Spc.,rs :trHI 1=-::iuric or Wyomini::: placed the b.:111 o n the ~ l iners' 2-y:ird line, where the Orcdiggcl' defense tigl11ened and 
prc,•cn tcd ., touchdowH by a 111:1u.cr o r a few feet. Roth punted to safety. The second half o pened with Bond 
brc:1kin1; aw.iy for- a )/.yard ru,i. \Vyomi1lg held and took the ball :rnd ad,·anced it to a posi1ion for another drop
kick. which failed. In the last pc r-iod the Cowbo)'S resorted to a passing game which was c.asil y broken up and very 
nc:lrl)• resulted in ,'lno 1bcr touchdown for the. ~1 incrs. The t c:11n per-formed in a \'Cry crcdital,le manner. :ind the work 

of Bond was especially noteworthy. T h(' record or Brooks field was kept dean in the first g-ainc. 
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TH E C. U. GAME 
C. U . 38-Mines 0 

The game with lolorndo Uni\'ersi1.y did 1101 come up to the cxpCCl;'ltions of the ~li1,er fanil. Ahhol1,t:h apparently 
outclassed. the team did not di~play the brand of foo1b:lll of which it is known to be capable of pbring, In Lhc first 
fow momenu of pL'ly. a :\l ine~ hackfid<l tn:in wa:- downed bc!iind his own goal l ioc, due 10 :i poor pass from center. 
R:i\ in~ Colorado the fir:-l two poi rH$. Immediate!) after the next kickofl, 1he ~Iin('n; rcdl'c.1 oIT 1hrcc fir3t downs, and 
it lookt!d a:;. if ther were l!:Oing 1hrough for 1hc first 1011chdown of the g.:unc. A pass foiled an'd i\ lincs kickc.J. This 
marked lhl' rnruiog poin1 of the entire game. :rnd Color.,do st,1rted an offensive which lasud until 1he final gun eudcd 

Lht b,'Hdc. T he, _game showed 1hc State team a:1 it:-. l>esl. Perfo<:llr timed ir)terferc-nce paved the w.1y for rcpc;1tcd 1;ai ns 
.uound the ends. Stale re.~oncd 10 a few accu rate forward 1>,is~es to net a. few shon g.'tins. but the atrial g:ime was 
not llS('d :1s much by State this y<•ar as during the, pas1 few years. Blancli:i.rd or !\fi nes p l.1y«l a g-ood ~;uoc uot.il .:1n 
injury n<'ccssilatcd a :-ubstitution. The pl:trin~ of \"olk c.lme up to his usu:tl sr.1nd;1rd . .1nd Slrcnt::thcncd his b id for 
an all.conforcuce benh. The cmire St:itt team pl:1yc~I an unusual ga111c, hul the work of Chilson was c-spccially 
notcworthr. due to his &~neralshir'I .lnd :1bilit)• 10 cttr'ry the ball. 
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B. Y. U. GA~tfE 
R. Y. U. 0-Mincs 0 

This gamC' marked lhe first ~·lines Homecoming Day. The teams: were cv!'nl}' matched :a nd iL w.u. t he brilliant 

p laying of 1.r.e entire Learn th3t staved off drfc:n and \0eq1 ne:irly ch:1.lkcd up another victory for 1he Orcdigg~rs. h 
was by the smallest mar~ in 1ha1 t he. Gol<lcn cbn was held LO n Lie. l n the second reriod the ball was ad,·anccd Lo 

lhc B. Y. U. one: yard li nt•, a nd a matter of a few iucl1r.s. prevented a score. B. Y. U. made a bad punt and the 
l\1£incn again advanced 1hc ball within scoring distance. A poor p:iss over 1hc goal line Ion the ball for the 1\•l incr:S. 

T he rest o f d,c g:1111c w:1s. a punting duel, with the ).liners gaining in thC' exchange of punu doe 10 1.he wondcrhil 
k icking of Roth. The Utah 1c:1m sl1owed :)n ::adv.in1:i.t::c in scrimmage and had :1 sl igh1 edge in Lhis <lep."'lrtmcnt of the 

game. Tl1c fo urth period marked ;1 de::pcrate a t1emp; on the p;lr1 (.)( both teams 10 rcore by mcam: o f a passing g.1mc. 

Vo lk again dcmUmlr.Hl'<l bis unu~u;:i l footh:1II abilil)' and 1hc ~'a mc looked l ike a baule b<'twccn Dixon of Utah and 

1l,e s1urcly Miner. Toget her with Volk, Bobby 13onJ sh.ired 1hc Miner l in1cl igh1 on tl1c lirst homecoming d,1r. 1t was 

his work that nccountcd fo r pr.1c1ical ly ;ill tile Minr-r gains. Grnham, the shihr i\ li ncr haHb:u:k, also showed up well 

in the g.1mc. lllickens1aff and Stewart were thrc t o s top :i number or plays lhrough the line. The team played a 

game 1ha.t was \\'Ortl.r of ob~er\'ation br 1he many .\l ine::, men that visited their A lm:i .Xlater on that d.1y. 
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TI-IE C. C. GAME 
C. C. 14-Mines 0 

The Orediggers ended , he 192-1 ~tason 31 Color.,,.lc, Sr,rin_g:$ on Tiiank:-giving da y. where 1hc)' met the Til{cr.s from 

Colorado College. The garne wa~ not :in c,lhibi1ion of pre:u brilliance br ('ither te:1m, but Lhe Tigers pro,·ed much 
the bcllcr ~tr:uegi~H. and continually thrc;ttcncd th<' :\·liner JeO.ril. T he Ulue and \\.hitc rc-:i.ct<'d nobly whcnc,·cr called 

upo11 ro Slop ;111 :ittac k in the danger mnc:. Twice the M iners· line held when the Tigers were within a few inches of 

the goal. On the ofTcni.ivc. die backs were unable to del iver consi1-tcntly enough 1.0 endanger the 'Tiger ~oal. At 1imcs. 
Dcbhunty, 1hc big Miner fullback. ,wo,dd c;ury the b.ill for ,-:oo<l gains. only to lo~c the hall whc11' the prospects for 

:'I touchdown were the brightest. The T iger b.ick~ ran'<l around the ends for long g.1 i1H which alway~ ~crio11slr thre;atened 

the ~liner {:'.Oal. B.-igg:s of C. C. was especiallr adept al gaining frvm scrimm:ig\.'. ~l11e ~ l iners again res:orLcd to an 

3Ui:d g.1111e. hut 11,c Tigt.'rs lrnd 1h1..· .ibilitr to (lfC\'Cnt ;:my g.iins by this 111Nhod. The two Tiger wuchdowns came in 
the first :md last period:;, a~ a result of gain! from .sc-rimrnage. The game was hard ;,,n<l cleanly fought and arouFed the 

s1and$. ro an unwon1<:d pitch o f en thusiasm. The tr.,ditional fighting spiriL or the ~ Ti n<:rs w:u again in c:vidcncc. 
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Lt. John P. Dietrich 
;J ssista11/ Conch 

Vilhile relaxing from his military duties 
at Mines. Dietrich took a hand at assisting 
Lillie "·ith the yea rling squad. Very little 
is known of his former activities on a foot
ball field, but his methods of handling the 
candidates show that he understands foot
ball and is a strong follower of the game. 
The Lieutenant is a live wire 1\"110 quick!)' 
responded to Mines spiri t. 

Coach James J. Lil lie 
Coach Lillie has been a familiar figure 

among the freshmen football men for sev
eral years, and only the highest praise can 
go to a man who is willing to give his time, 
year after year, to the development of foot
ball at iVIine,. His modesty keeps his foot
ball career at Utah U niversity closely hid
den, but not so many years ago "Jim" was 
one of the mainstays of his team, and won 
a position on the Rocky i\liountain All
Conference team. He is " ·ell fitted to have 
charge of future i\li ines g ridmen. 

FROSI1 FOOTBALL 

Herbert L. R eno was elected captain, and his work in the backfield was un
usually good. Othe r men that showed up weJI we.re Patton, Carruthers, Andrews, 
C . E . Smith, L ofgren, Mahan, Nelson, Bell and Kevil. 

The men who were a1nl!'dcd numerals arc the following: R eno, And rews, Barney, 
C . Bell, Beag le, Carroll, Carruthers, Clarkin, Lofgren, Loftus, K evil, Mahan, Mc
L aren, Nelson, Nispel, C . A. Smith, C. E . Smith, Patton, and Daly. 
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BASKETBALL REVIEW 

The call fo r candidates for basketball this season saw five lettermen of last year 
back at school. together with a bunch of likely looking freshmen. Coach Courtr.ight 
was retained for basketball, and active practice began immediately after the football 
season ended. Prospects looked bright for a winning team, but a perpetual jinx seemed 
to hang over the team during the early part of the season. Game after game was lost 
in the last few minutes of play after the team had led throughout the contest. The 
team finally shook the j inx and was in top form during the last few games of the season. 

The greatest task before the coach was to find someone to fi ll the gu,ird position 
left vacant by the graduation of that stellar player, Phil Mahood, All-Conference guard 
for several years. Several combinations were tried, and Volk was fi nally selected for 
the position. H aving had no previous experience in basketball, " Rut" had a. ha rd 
task before him, but he managed to make a creditable showing. Skip Bo! itho, all
conference forward, was slow in getting started, but his playing during the latter part 
of t he season was of the type that won him honor in former years. P ack was playing 
the best game of his basketball career when a strained tendon in his foot forced him out 
of several games, and s lowed him up considerably in the several remaining games. 
Captain Beilharz also displayed some real playing, and eclipsed all past performances, 
both in guarding and scoring. Sotock pla~red the consistent Aoor game that always 
characterizes his playing. H e could be depended upon to d rop in a long shot from 
the center of the fl oor in almost every game, and these shots always started a ra lly 
that helped the team. 

The first game was played at Golden against t he Aggie team. T he M iners led 
throughout the contest, only to lose the game in the last few minutes of play by a score 
of 25 to 23. 

The Teacher game at Greeley was one of the closest played games of the season. 
ViTith the itliners in the lead 25 to 24, the teams battled the last eight mi nutes without 
either side scoring. C lose guarding and accu rate tossing of free throws w on the game 
for Mines. 

D enver U niversity repeated t he work of the A ggies by coming up from behind 
and w inning 27 to 22. 

The game at Colorado Springs with the strong Tiger team was closely played, 
the Tigers taking the game 30 to 29. The work of Beilharz and P ack was notable, 
and Bolitho w as beginning to show some of his p revious form. 

The game w ith Boulder at Golden was tense throughout. In the last two min
utes, Sotock tied the score ·with t \l'O long baskets, only to have Holbrook of State drop 
in a basket in the last twenty seconds of the game, giving his team a 26 to 24 victory. 

The following night the Miner~ took a close game from " Testern State, 3 1 to 26. 
The second team played half of the game. 

Pack, Mines center , was injured in the next tussle with Teachers and the brilliant 
playing of Timothy, Greeley forn·ard, won the game for his team, 19 to l 1. 

Aggies won their second game, 2+ to 21, at Fort Collins. :Mines set tled accounts 
with Denver by winning on their own Aoor 27 to 24. State took the next game at 
Bou lder, +2 to 30. B olitho made eight baskets for the M iners. 

T he last game of the season, with the Colorado College Tigers, will be remembered 
for years to come. The entire team played the g reatest game of the season, and won 
21 to 19. It can wel l be said that the l\li iners ended the season in a blaze of trlory 
by winning f rom the champions of the conference. 
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BASKETBALL LETTERMEN 

Carl F. Beilharz 

Captai11-G uard 

"Squabby" came up to all expectations. and played 

good ball all season. His scoring power the past season 
was especial!~, noteworthy for a guard, and the manner 
in which he covered his men showed a great improvement 

over previous years. The D. U . game at Golden found 
"Squabby" in top form, and his w ork wns instrumental in 

bringing victory to his te,1m. 

Wilbur E. Bolitho 

Forward 

All-conference ( 1) 

T his brilliant player has a hard time getting started, 

but when " Skip" rounds into form, there is no way to 

stop his scoring. His Aoor work has improved consider
ably over .that of forme r years, and although he didn't play 

in the first game, he was right near the top of the scoring 
list of conference players. "\1Vith two years of college 
basketbal l left for him, Skip should develop into one of 
the best men in this region. 
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Oran Pack 

Capt ai 11-el ect- C en I er 

AU-conference ~econd team ( 3) 

P ack has developed into a pl:iver \\'hose presence on 
the team is ne:::essary in orde r to $how the team at its best. 
His injuries during the middle of t he season probablr 

prevented the team from chalking up several more wins. 
Although pbying with a bandagtd foot during the last 
game, his playing helped the team to fin ish the season 

in a g reat ma nne r by beating the champion Tiger team 
from Colorado College. 

Michael Sotock 

Forward 

l\lleet "l\!Iike", one of the best little players tliat has 

g raced a iVIines court in recent years. His playing is 
not as colorful and spectacular as that of most stars, but 
his consistent Aoor work is always in evidence, and the 
scoring power of the rest of the team seems to revolve 

about him. H is accurate shooting from t he center of 
the Hoor has caused a number of last minute ra llies that 
have won games. He will be w ith us again next year. 
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Russel H. Volk 

Gunrd 

" Rut" again demonstrated that he can adapt himself 
to almost an~• sport that the school offers. Volk played 

the position left vacant by Mahood of last year, and he 
deserves credit for the manner in which he played the 
part, handicapped as he was by lack of previous experience 
in basketball. His hard playing \vas evident in every 

game. 

Warren E . Goedert 

G11r1rd 

Goedert was the contribution of the Freshman class 
to the tenm, a nd he proved to be one of the best guards on 

the squad. Goedert hails from Arvada, and made basket
ball history for his high school team, winning a place on 

the all-state selections. His playing in the last Tiger 
game won the admiration of the entire crowd. With 
three years remaining for him to play, it is thought that 
Goedert will achieve high conference honors. 
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Clayton D. Kerr 

Forward 

"Fuzz:<' \\"as one of the mainstays of the Golden High 
team during his high school days. and was a familiar figure 

in numerous practice games before entering ?II ines. He 
was on the :VIiner squad last year and developed rapidly 
into varsity material, winning his letter during the past 
•eason. Kerr has two more years to add to :\Iines 

athletics. 

Robert E . Bond 

Ceuter 

"Bobbie" turned out for basketball for the purpose of 
keeping in condition for football. \Vhen Pack was forced 
out of the game on account of injuries, Bond found him
self fill ing a berth on the varsity. H is scoring abi lity 
under the basket when playing his best made us think 
that we had uncovered another Bolitho. 
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MA AGERS 

Raymond C. Emler 
Football 

"Fat" won the manage rship of the football team by aiming for the g;oal when he 
was still a sophomore. The position is a responsible one, and Emler demonstrated that 
he was the r ig:ht man for a job that requires careful attention. He handled the funds 
of the team on trips like a veteran financier. 

Gerald H. Parkinson 
Brisket bat I 

Gerald sacrificed an easy going life to tackle the problem of keepin!,!; the cage men 
in good humor. His at tention to the needs of the players was ever evident, and his 
eagle eye was a lwavs on t•very piece of equipment in the department. He a lways had 
some optimistic remark to make when the boys straggled d0\\"11 to the showers after 
a ,tiff practice. His absence will be felt next year. 

Myron C. Kiess 
Boxing and ftf/restling 

"l\lI ike" liked the sound of the gong ancl the sight of brawn~· ,nnriors, so he 
decided to become acquainted with the duties of a manager in order to stay in close con
tact with ring activit ies. He took his team to vVvoming during the past season and 
brought it back with three conference crowns to its credit. "l\llike's" genial person
ality was a l\\"ays in evidence during the season. 

Elmer E. Linburg 
The "S\\'edc" shagged balls for the team for two years, and was awarded the 

1\/Ianagership for his excellent track work. He helped to keep up the spi ri ts of the 
team w hen a loss was recorded against it. We look for him to become an important 
figure in the national game. 
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THE 1924 BASEBALL SEASO J 

The problem of putting a basebal I team in the field last ,eason was a serious one, 

since captain Christopher was the only letterman remaini ng from the team of the pre

vious year. \Varren Adams was selected as coach. Adams has been playing ball for a 
number of years. and formerly \\·as connected with some of the best Eastern clubs. 
He knows the game in al l its departments. In looking over the material at hand, there 

wns found to he a sc;ircit~· of candidates for the al l-important position of pitching. An 
infield was de\·clopcd that wns smooth \\'Orking and dependable, \\'ith "Chris'' on first, 
Sotock second, Kinner third, and O'Connor at shortstop. Gallagher, \Vatts. and \ ·olk 

covered the field. A nderson did mosr of the hea\'i_ng, \\'ith Cotulla on the receiving 
end. Delahunry and Bal hr<l relieved Anderson in several g-amcs. 

The batting department of the game \\'as not as strong as in former years when 
some of the former huskies wirlded the stick at lVlines, but the work of some individuals 
\\'.ts note\\'orthy. Christopher, Kinney, and Volk managed to connect fairly regularly 

anrl finished the season \\'ith a fai1 batting average. 

The first game \\'ith Den\'er resulted in a ,·ictory for the Pioneers b~· a score of 

5 to .J.. The game \\·as largely a pit~hing duel, as the hits \\'Cre about even. 

Aggies took the second 1-:ame at Fort Collin, by the one sided score of l .J. to .J.. 
The \\'Ork of Dick of Aggies on the mound accounted for a win for the Farmers. 

The Tigers <luplicate<l the feat of the Aggies, and took the game at the Springs by 

a score of 13 to 10. 

The Aggies were still going strong \\'hen they met the ::\liners at Golden, \\'inning 

the game 13 to 7. 

T he Pioneer~ were at their best when they met the M iners at Golden. and Howell 
pitched the Denver team to a 16 to 3 v ictory. 

Boulder rook the next game 7 to 3. The game sho\\'ed that the \1 iners \\'Cre 
gradually improving, bu~ were still a bit weak at the bat. 

The Tigers lost the next game to the Orcdiggers by a 7 to 5 score. Ballard, on the 
mouncl, pitched a good game. 

The final game \\'as played at Golden, \\'here Colorado L,; ni\·ersity \\'()11 their 

second game from iV[ines, 7 to 5. 

The results of the season were the best that could be expected, considcrin!!; that a 
green team was in the field. The team is almost intact for the 1925 season, and \\'ith 

the chances of unco,·ering sevrra! good pitchers in the Freshman class. the outlook for 
the Miner squad is encouraging. 
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Warren Adams 

Coacft 

Adams \\'as selected to attempt to guide the destinies 
of the baseball team. The wealth of material that was evi

dent during the fc,.,. previous seasons was entirely absent, 
and the coach took up the task of developing a green 

team. The main candidates were members of the fresh
man class, and lack of experience in college baseball handi
capped most of the elig ibles. Ho"·ever. the foundation 
has been laid, and future prospects are encouraging. The 

coach know~ b:iseball , and his knowledge of baseball men, 
coupled "·ith his habit of dealing square, made him popu
lar among the plarer~. 

J ohn Christopher 

All-confere nce (3) 

C hris has been ph)·ing on the team since he first en
tered l\,1ines. and is the onh · man left of tht: championship 
team of t11·0 years ago. He plays the game \\'ell, and 
gives a good account of himself at the bat. 
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Louis E. Cotulla 

Cnt cher- Captai11-elec1 

" Louie" is also one of the veterans of the squad, and 
a lthough not a regular until the past season, he has been 
with the squad since his freshman year waiting for the 

opportunity to step into a berth. H is steady work has 
fina lly brought the coveted prize. 

Russel H . Volk 

Right Field 

This was "Rut's" first year on the team, and he held 

down the right field position . His fielding and batting 

made him a valuable man. 
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Robert A. Anderson 

Pitcher 

" Bob" selected fo r himself the toughest position on 

the team, ,'.nd 1rn~ forced to play in almost even• game on 

account of the scarcity of pitchers. He has several year~ 

left to phiy. 

Osgood C. K inney 

Third Base 

·• Jiggs" does not convey the impression that he is a 
ball player, but his work on the diamond soon removed 
a n1· doubts as to his abilities. He fields well, and did well 
in hi.ring. '\,\Tith three years remaining to play, his op
port unities are unlimited. 
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Eugene F . Gallagher, Jr. 
Left Field 

Gallagher " ·as out herding the balls in the field \\'i th 
the other speed demons, vVatts and Volk. H e \\'as one 
of the numerous freshmen that m:ide the te:1111 la$t ye:ir. 

Nick Watts 

Cn,ter Fi1t/1l 

"\Vatts was out chasing long drives out in the- field 
when practice started, and was selected to cover center 
field on the team. His playing ,,·as always stead~', ancl the 
lor:g ones ,,·e!"e the kind he liked. vVhen he gets over a 
slight batting ~lump. hi:- plaring " ·il l be of the kind thar 
ll"ins games. 
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JVf ichael So tock 
Second Base 

"1\1ike" was another F reshman who landed a berth on the team last season. Hi:: 
field ing is good, and he kno,,·s the game. H is work on the diamond during 1925 will 
help to place the team in the running. 

John O'Connor 
S!wrtstr,p 

O 'Connor held a posit ion that called fo r speed and cool head work, and he pro\'ed 
him,-elf capable of pla~·ing the position \\'ell. He played in ever)' game dur inl! thr 
season and \\'as going strone- du ring the last fe\\· 11;amcs. 
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Russel H. Volk 
Captr1i11 192+ 

Conference Champion '2+ and '25-175 pounds 

"Rut" duplicated his performance of the previous year, 

and made his letter in boxing. 1' ot content with honors 

r.lready gained, he entered in the conference meet and 
emerged as inter-collegiate champion in his class, by win
ning from Dixon of Colorado University. The 1925 sea
son ~aw him still holding the top · position in his class. 
His efforts in the ring in behalf of his school are appre

ciated by al l. 
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Edward Chapman 
Captain 1925 

Conference C hampion '2+----1+5 pounds 

"Chappic's" effo rts in the ring did not attnicr much 

attention until the past year, when he suddenly proved to 
be the best man in the region. C hapman won three bouts 
during the season, and was crowned intercollegiate cham

pion at the con fere nce meet. His genial personali ty has 
won him a host of friends, and his selection for the cap
taincy met w ith popular approval. 

Robert S. Niuch 
H N1vru•eight 

A man ,,·as needed to enter in the heavyweight division 
and " Bobbie" heard the ca]] and responded. He won his 
bout in the inter-scholastic meet and qualified for the 
Conference meet at Boulder, where he placed second in 
his weight. His efforts aided in tying Mines fo r first 
place in boxing for the season. 
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Feral H. Johnson 
158 pound, 

Conference Champion 1925 

" R ed" was another of the men who upheld the boxing 
team during the past season. H e won his position on the 

team by ,·irtue of hard work and persistence. His battles 
"·ere'! all difficul t ones, but J ohnson came th rough with 

Ayin6 colors . H e will be with us ag:ain next season. and 
the work of this son of Oklahoma promises to be even bet

ter than at present. 

Glenn J. Allen 

115 pounds 

Allen ,urnrised the boys "·hen he w on his bout in the 

Bou!der meet . Glenn is a freshman at :-lines, and his 
ability was not generally known until the afore-ment ioned 
meet. However, now that he has shown t hat he is capable 

of adva1~cing boxing at M ines, , ,·e look fo r him to con
tinue the good ,,·ork upon ,yhich he has entered. 
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WRESTLING 

Elliott V. Bausern,an 

Cof/ch 

·'Ca pt:tin ., Bauserman \\'as the king among the g rap

plers, doing his utmost to put a representative team in the 
field. f-:1 is generalship a ided in keeping up interest in 
the sport , and the \\'restling room always " ·as a livelv 

place after classes w ere over. If moral support had a 

hand in the "'inning of seve ral conference championships, 
Bauserman can claim a large share of the victorr. 'i-Ve 
congratulate him and his cre11· on their good work. 

Frank J. Laverty 

Captain 1924 

l+S pounds 

Fr.ink was one of the few men that emerged victorious 
Ill the wrestling meet during the 192+ season. H is four 

years of stead~· work on the squad finall y brought results 
when frank won the coveted letter during his Junior 

year, and was elected captain during his last rear. He has 
been a familiar fig ure on the mat for several years, but 
g raduation will claim him a long with severa l other men 
of the squad. 
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Russel H. Volk 
175 pounds 

l\J any men ~hook their heads doubtful],· when "Rut" 
\\"as billed to perform in boxing and heavyw~ight \\"restling 
during the course of one evening. [n t ruth, the outcome 
!;eemed ver\" doubtful, but Volk duplicated the feat of 
t,rn years ;go b)- winning both matches, thro\\"ing that 
versatile ll"restler , K eim of Boulder, in four minutes, and 
getting a tech nical K. O. in the other bout. The record 
he has set \\"ill probably stand fo r years to come, and 
ll"i!I he the topic of conversation of future l.\liiners. 

Jack R. Bailey 
Conference Champion 

1+5 pounds 

This is one sure oppor tunity of presenting to you one 
of the best little ,n-estlers that has been seen on a l\ilines 
mat for some time. Jack learned the game during the past 
season by u111elaxing study and work. T he conference 
meet found him at his best, and during his t rip to v\Tyo
ming he met tll"o of the best g rapplcrs the confere nce 
had to offe r , a nd came home " "ith the golden badge of 
a champion. 

Vasilley Benderoff 

135 pounds 

Benderoff wa~ another freshman ll"ho upheld his class 
and the team in athlt t ics during the 192+ season. In juries 
prevented him from taking an ;ictive par t in wrestling 
during the pa?t season, and his absence probablr prevented 
the team from adding another victOf)' to its credit. 
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Leroy T. Brown 

Among l\'Iines athletes t he name of L eroy T . B ro"·n will be 
recognized among the list that has brought athletic g lorv to lV! ines. 

His jumping during the past fc" · years has attracted wide attention. 
During t he t r ia ls last spring, he ""as selected as a member of t he 
U nited States team to the O lympic games of 192+, held at P ari,. 

H e placed second in the high jump, losing to H arold O sborne, one 
of his team-mates. 

Broll"n cam-.: to M ines from D a rtmouth in the fall of 1923, and 
represented the school in the lVIill rose games during t he past \\"inter. 
l\llines is proud of his achievements, and we look fo rward to the t ime 

w hen he \\'ill be~in breaking sta te records fo r the Blue and ,i\Thitc. 
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,,\1 alter J. Risl ey 
Co11ferf'11rp Faculty Golf C lu:111 pio11 

P rofessor Risley lost his entire championship team of the previous 
year, so he made up fo r the loss by winning the Facultr championship 
of the conference. His ability as a coach and golfer is recognized 
b)· followers of the game in thi$ region. 
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TI-IE INTEGRAL CLUB 

The Integral C lub is probably one of the best knom1 spots on the campus. Each 

ne11· class of freshmen recognizes it as a place to spend the Ii rst few days in meeting and 
becoming acquainted with the l\lliners, as well as forming f riendships with members 

of its own class. Every l\lliner has at some time spent a fe"' moments in the club, 
relaxing from the effects of a strenuous class or quiz. Assayers find it a good place 

to take a breathing spell before going back to the lab to collect their repeats. During 
the footba ll season, the cluh room often resounds with the cheers of the bunch trying 
to spur the team to victory on the morrow. 

In the Integral C lub Dave Johnson is king, and rules the place in his usual 
efficient manner. He operates a small fountain in connection, and supplies the l\,[iners 

11·irh minor necessities. The club is the one place on the campus to which the old g rad, 

invariably turn when visiting the school, knowing well that at least one familiar face 
is there to greet them; and Dave has not disappointed them for the past six o r ~even 
years. 
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL 

Affair:; of the students as a bod~•, and matters pertaining to college life generally, 

are under the control of the Student Council, which is composed of repre,;entatives of 
the various school organizat ions. The prctiident of the council is chosen by the ,·otc 
of the entire student body; the other members a re selected by the organizations which 

they rep resent. 

MEMBERS 

PrPsidenl . . .. ... . . . . . . . .. . ...... . .. . CHARLES E. STOTT 

V ice-President . . . .. . . . . .. . ... .. .. . . . .. vVARRE~ ADA:\1S 

Secretary . .. . . . . . . , ... .. . ..... . . . . FRA:--: K L. lVI1c1-fA ELS 

Treasurer .............. .. . . . . ... . RAYi\IO:--:D G. TRAV IS 

Frank E. Delahunty 

A. T . Ehrlick 
Frank J. Laverty 
K enneth v\T. Powers 

Fred M. Nelson 
Florian A. Parker 

Raul E. Gomez 
Alexander B . Can·er 

Raymond C . E mler 
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SToi--r, .0\0,uts, l\l1c11At:t~s 
TttA\' IS. DtLA11u s ·ry 

E111<.1. 1CK. LwERTY, KELSON 

PowERs, PARKU. 

Go:i,11: z, CAR\'Ek, E:-.1L£R 
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PROSPECTOR STAFF 

Editc,r ....... . ........... . ......... "\¥JLLJA.\f J. N r i,~11 

Editor ....... . ..... . ..... . . ... Vl. P A RKE H u~TJKGTON 

Business Jl1a11ager . . ..... . ............ . Ku N o DOERR, Jrc 
Associate Editor .... .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . P ATRICK ?III. K1KK EY 

A ssocinte Editor . .. . . .... ... . ;'V!AXW ELL iVl. iVIcCoR:--1 ACK 

Atfoertisin!J Jl1111ta!Jl'r . ...... . .. . ... .. GEORGE H. CRONIN" 

Assistm,t .rld1•prfisi11g il1t11111_qer .. . ... . NicKAY G. DoNKll\ 

Sta ff Photograp/11,r .. . . .. ." . . .. .. .. . ARCH CB1\LD A. SPROUL 

Cnrtounist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ..... ERNEST B. KEYT 
Snlf'S iVl1111agpr ...... . ... • •• . . . . ...... . R USSEL H . VOLK 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Geor~e W . Thomas 

George L . Shue 
Robley F. Sopris 
Robert J. B rennan 
Kenneth E. Hickok 
Gaylord C. "\¥caver 
Neil H. Wills 
Jewel E . J\iiorrison 
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V y 

Doi R1t , CRox1N . \101.K. \\' 11. 15 

Sr-i..o'--· t .. :\JcCo,c,tt\CK 
lk,.,.-r1xGTO."", K 1xXEY, Sun:. X11 ).II 

Tuo.\lAS, K1:n ·. \\' 1 A\'EK, SoPKI~ 
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THE OREDIGGER 

Editor .. ...... .. . . ..... . ..... . .. RA\';\IOND :iVIcK1NLliSS 

Associate Editor . . .... .. . .... .. .. ALEXANDER B. C.4 RVER 

B11si11e . .-s ,11auagn . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ho:-vlAR L . Jo1-IJ\:SOJ\: 

C irrnlatio11 . ....... . ................ J OHN' L. HUTTON' 

A/111111,i Editor .. . .... • .. . . .. ... . . i\10NTGO:'\t ERY R. R UDD 

To these fe\\" men was en:rust:-d the t:is:, of carryin~ 0:1 

the studenr 's weekly journal. And the trust was not mis
placed. A small sheet perhaps, in comparison " ·ith the several 
publications of ou r more expanded conference rivals, the Ore
digge r has. nevertheless, set a mark in the past year for qua lity 
of articles and excellence of make-up-a mark at which the 
regional institutions, at least, may long shoot. lndeed, it 
ma\' well be said that the editor and hi~ staff have made it 
difficult for their successors to maintain so high a level of 
workmanship. 

The Oredigger is peculiarly fo r tunate in remaining entirely 
unhampered by faculty supervision. I t is truly a student 
medium, ha,·ing both o rig inated and attained its present 
development in just such groups as the one here depicted. 

=======~ ======= 

'fHE A LUMNI ASSOCIATIO 

President .. . .. . .... . ..... .. ... J u :-:1us Vv. J oJ-LNSO;\' 'OJ 
Via-President ... . . ... ....... .. . ..... . C. J. AOA:Vt l '99 
Secrf'lar_r ..... . ....... . ...... . . FRANK J. R ElNHART '05 
T reasurer .... . ... . . .. •. . ....... . HARVEY M.4TI-IEWS ' 13 
Exerntii·<· Com111iller ....... .. . . .. . AXEL E. ANDERSON 'O+ 
E.xernli't,e Cnmmillee .... . ...... .... . . . . E. P. J ACEL '13 
Exewtive Co111111ittrr . .... .... .... .... . L. C. THOMAS '12 
Editor, ,1 ssistrmt Secret arr , 011d Trearnrer . .. .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i\•Io:s:Tco:--1ERY R. Buuo '2+ 

The aim of the Alumni Association is to promote acquaintance and friendship 
among the grad uates, to encourage them to aid each othe r, and to make an organized 
effort to devate and uphold the reputation ,ind standard of their Alma ]\/lacer. To 
carry nut these ideas, the Association, under the management of an Assistant Secretary 
and Treasu re r, publishc~ monthly the A lumni J\1agazine. 
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THE OREDIGGER ST.\1-'F 

MO'.\/TGOMERY R. SOOD 
.-l/11m11i Sccrelary 
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THE BARBS 

~ON-FRATERNITY MEN'S ASSOClAT lON 

Freside111 ... . ..... . ...... . ... • . ... FR.\X K L. J\II1c 11 AELS 

f/ ice-J.Jn>sidf'l1I ... . ... . . . ... ....... . R ,\Y:VIOXD C. E '.\·11.ER 

Serretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. DOUCI.AS F . E VA XS 
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THE AIVlERICA_ T ASSOCfATION O F ENGINEERS 

Preside11/ . .... ... . . .. ..... . .. .. .. . ... PAU L vV. 13,\:s· rzs 

VirP-Prfsirlf'lt! . . . ... . . . . .... . .. ... . . ER.\JJI. L. CASTER 

Sl'crelnr_r . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . .. . . . .. . CLARK F. J3ARB 
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THE SCHOOL OF MINES BAND 

Prof. llrthur E . BPI/is, Direrto,· 

PrPsidl'lli .............. .. . • ..... . ... RORERT H . YVYGLE 

ScrretmJ' ... ........ . .. .. .. . .. . .... GEORGE W . T1-10.,1 ,\S 

The band is one of the strongest organizations on the campus, and the school 1s 

indeed fortunate in having such a number of active musicians. '.iVhen this g roup is 
mentioned, one invariably th inks of the man who fou nded the present organ ization and 
brought it up to the enviable position which it now occupies among the bands in the 

region. Professor A . E . Bellis organized the band five years ago, and since that time 
he has unselfishly devoted a great deal of his time toward its advancement. The high 
level that it has attained is due directly to his untiring efforts. 

The band is supported by the Board of Trustees and by Student fees. The interest 
that the student bodr has taken in ir has made possible the purchase of equipment 
and uniforms for every member. These musicians play at rallies, football game:;, and 

give a concert each month during the winter, to which everyone is \\"Clcome. i\.1usic 
furnished b)' the band ,,·as broadc;1sted from Station KOA of Denver on College 
Kight, March 23, 192.5. 

The organization is becoming st rong fi nancially and at present O\rns propert.r ro 

the value of $3500. Each. student pays one dollar each semester tow;ird its support. 
T wo rehea rsals are held each week, and all freshmen and sophomores in it are 
exempted from physical training. It is a necessary part of the college, an<l we art> 
pleased to see it in such splendid condition. 
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ENGINEER R. 0 . T. C. 
Unit Co111111n11der .......... .. .. LT. WALTER E. LoREXC I, 

,·lssistaut Commander ... . .. . . . .... . LT. Jottis P. DIETRICK 

Jl1nsler Sergenul .. . . .... .. ...... l~DWARD ,i\T. WEIG:>IA1'N 

Jlif asler Sergeant . . ...... . ... ...... PATRICK C. MEACH ER 

Staff Sergeant . .. . ...... .... ... ... ....... JoHr-- POCH 

The primary object of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps at Mines is to provide 
systematic Military Training for the purpo,e of qua lifyi ng selected students as engineer 
re,erve officers. This ob_i ect is attai ned during the time that students are pursuing 
their professional studies, by employing methods de,igned to fit men physicallv, men
tally, and morally for the pursuits of peace as well as the pursuits of war. 

At the close of the , vorld Vlar it was seen that some defin ite agent would have 
to be employed to provide for and prepare the g reat number of officers needed in case 
of an emergency. Thus the War Department's announced policy is to obtain as 
reserve officers, men " ·ho have g raduated from the R. 0 . T. C., so that in t ime of 
emergency there may be instantly available a sufficiently large number of educated 
men, plll'sically efficient, and trained in the fundamentals of military science and 
tactics, and fitted to lead intelligently the un its of the armies upon which the safety 
of the country will depend. 

At Mines there is an Engineer U nit of the R. 0. T . C. The Corps of Eng ineers 
of the U nited States A rmy has a continuous history, dating from 1802. The member~ 
of the corps have long and glorious traditions, inherited from their professional for
bears. to be enhanced and passed on to their successors. iVIines is carrving on these 
traditions. Manv of l\'[ines men are now rtservc officers, having gradu;~tecl from the 
R. 0. T. C., and they are ready and willing to carry on for the Corps, for Mines. 
and for their country. Tn the event of war, i\ll ines men will be fou nd covering the 
" -hole theatre of war. They will be found at the bases, at the ports of embarkation 
and debarbnion, a long the lines of communication, in the offense, in the defense, on the 
march, and in the camp or billet. Their tech nical advice and assistance will be required 
everywhere, and fi nally, when the lines are breaking before the enemy, i\!Iines men will 
be found, as in the past , ready to fill the gap and stop the drive of the enemy. 

STUDENT OFFICERS 

Phil ip Doerr 
Elliott VanHorn Bauserman 

A. F. Back 
H. vV. Waterfield 
C. D. Bennett 
Harry Baldwin 

Burton F. Amsden 
C has. E. Basso 
John Christopher 
Thoma~ Davis 
Frank E. Delahunty 
Orman P. Dolph 

il1ajor 

D. Lowell Kessler 

Captnius 

Robert H. Wygle 

1st Lieutem111/s 

C. F. Barb 
Donald Mull in 
W. L. Jude 

2 nd L ieu/e11n11ts 

Maxwell L. E u\\'er 
Frank Laverty 
John McGhee 
Hugh Mille r 
Gerald Parkinso n 
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Carl F. Beilharz 
,v. Donald \~'eimar 

D. M. Ray 
1-1. L. Johnson 
1-1. A. Goddard 
L. E. Cotu lla 

Howard Renkin 
Floyd F. Schooley 
Merle N. Shaw 
Phineas \-Vasher 
);orman Wh:nnor 
Alexander S. V,lyne r 



MTfTEE JUNIOR PROM COM • 

. \ LL COMMITTEE FRES HMAN Bl . 
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AiVIO JG THE TERPSICHOREANS 
Some people have gained the erroneous idea that the socia l life at a mining school 

is grosslr neglected. and we take thi, opportunit)· to take a glance back over the events 
of the past w inter in an effort to see what the students a re offered in school dances. 
A dance at VI i,ies is a lwavs \\"Cl! attended bv the students. and most of them were 
held in the Aud itorium in Guggenheim hall. · 

The Texas Club took the ini tiative, the Longhorns from the Lone Star State 
breaking the ice by holding the first dance of the :;chool yea r on O ctober 3, 192+. The 
cro,1·d made merry, e1·er~•one ,·oting the boys from the South royal entertainers. 

l\'or to be outdone, the O hio Club staged a rally and picked Homecomin? Day 
for their annual function. The old Silver Grey~ joined the undergraduates in enjoying 
a dance th;:\t brought hack memories of old times. 

The annua l Freshman Rall was held on Dec. 12. T his is a fo rmal dance given 
bv the Frc~hrnan class each ,·car in honor of the other three classes. The fi rst vear 
n;en al\\"a_vs make it a point to try to make it the best dance of the year, and the ·past 
dance was a la rge succes~. 

Du ring the Ch ristmas vacation when a heavy gloom had settled over the boys 
that could not depar t on a vacation, the St udent Council came to the rescue \l'i th a 
Consolation Dance. The men dropped their assaying tongs and drafting instruments, 
and took the evening off to attend a function that left them in their fo rme r cheerful 
mood. 

T he Mines C hristian Association spomored $Cveral parties during the year which 
proved so successful th:it the plan will be continued. The F reshmen, especially, fo und 
them to be a fine \\·ay to meet the men :it school. 

T he Sophomores \\"e re not heard from until after the first semester final$ had 
wreaked their usual havoc. This body then took it upon itself to console a ll the 
unfortu nates, including its 0 \1'11 members, by holding the Soph H op on January 17 
of the Ne,\· Year. Large numbers attended this "Flunk and Forget " social, but ind i
cations arc that they " ·ere out celebrating t he close of a successfu l semester. 

T he B rown Palace hotel in Denver was the scene of the N cw York C lub dance 
on Februa rr 21. The bors from "civilization" enj oyed being hosts to so la rge a 
number of merry-make rs as g racrd the ballroom that evening. 

T he wearer, of the hammer and tongs were in their glory when T heta Tau, 
Honorary E ngineering Fraternity, held another one of its successful dances on iVIarch 
6. The ha ll was redecorated fo r the occasion, the m usic was right, and everybody se.ems 
to have spent an enjo)•able evening. 

T he present Senior Class conceived the idea of erecting some kind of a memoria l 
to g race our campus, so they planned a dance to raise funds for financing the project. 
The first Senior Dance was held on April 17, and \\'e hope it was a fi nancial success, 
fo r we are eagerly looking for\\'ard to the first memorial. 

The athletes usually gather from their respective fields to stage one dance each 
year. T he M C lub held its partv during the latter part of April, and the \l'arriors 
were duly honored by the crowd that took this occasion to show that it had not 
fo rgotten fo rmer deeds. 

T he last dance of t he year lies before u5. T he Junior Prom will close the schedule 
fo r the year on Commencement night. The J u niors will cong regate with the out
going Seniors in a party that promises to be the best one of the spring season . 
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NII ES CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

Y . ;I/. C. ,-J . Snu/111-_i· . ..•. ....... . .... FRANK 0DfSTEAI) 

l'reside11/ . ........... . .. ......... . .. . Russ EL H. VOLK 

Vice-President . . ..... ... ... . .. . ..... GEORGE H . C ROXIJ\.' 

Secretary . ..... . ..... .. . . . . . . ... . R AYMOND M c K1xLESS 

Trl'asurcr ....... .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .... EDWIN H. C RABTR EE 
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SIGMA U 

GAMMA ET A CHAPTER 

Established 190 I 

Fratres in Facultate 
S. P. Warren W. V. Norri~ 

Fratres in Collegio 

POST GRADUATES 

W illiam W. Cormack R obert A. Peck 

Kenneth W . Powers 
Donald M. Ray 

Mnxwell L. McCormack 
' eil H. Wills 

SE T{ORS 

JUNIOR S 

Howard C. Renken 
\ .Yilliam L. Larson 

J oseph Mc Ieill 
Clifford H. Stewart 

SOPHOMORES 

Neil S. Whitmore 
\Villiam P. Young 
Clarence Thompson 
B ruce \ iV. T hrockmorton 
Philip A. Ray 
Charles E. Digby 
Donald Austin 

FRESHMEN 

Frank C. Carruthers 
W alter A. Lofgren 
John P. Carroll 

Thomas H . Kevil 

PLEDGES 
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Robert H. Waterman 
Ira 0 . T horley 
John Tolman 
Edgar R. Locke 
Charles B. Foster 
Frederick B. Kinley 
Eugene Munroe 

Herbert Reno 
Cha rles A. Smith 
Evans Jones 

W illiam C. Campbell 



P ECK~ Pow£RS 

CoRMACi,::. 

LARSON 

RAY. Re~a:~N 
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~fsCoR,.tAC,)$..- ?vkNE11.1. 
\V1LLS 

LOCKE 

N(rLt.F.R, Kn•LEY 
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\V111 TMOKF.. Fos•n ' R 

Jos v.s, ~1loxRoE. K F.,·11. 
C A ~ RU Tlli,;:RS, STA~t'lt~LD 
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 

. COLORADO LAMBDA CHAPTER 

Established in 1903 

Fratres in Facultate 

J. R. Morgan Wilfred W. Scott 

Fratres in Collegio 

SENIORS 

Fred M. Ielson Paul W. Banks 
John L. Hutton Charles H . Stewart 
Burton F . Amsden George W. Carr 

Elliot V. Bauserman 

Franci~ P. Sloan 
Arnold S. Bunte 
Clifford 0. Rolston 

JUNIORS 

John M. Weller 
Gaylord C. Weaver 
A. A. Sproul 

SOPHOMORES 

George Bretschneider 
Arthur L. Fidel 
James 0. Rohn 
Robt. J. McGlone 
Douglas M. Shaw 

Arthur Y. Barney 
Charles H. Blanchard 
Eugene F. Gallagher 
Peter vV. Cunningham 
Thomas M . McAndrirs 

John J. ·wafer Jr. 

Edgar G. Clayton 
Thomas J. Clarken 
Collin V. McLaren 
Robert A. Beeler 
Samuel M. Brewer 

FRESHMEN 

John M . Coke 
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Alden S. Donnelly 
Charles E. Smith 
R . Clair Nispel 
Elis C. Nelson 
J ohn L. Daly 



N1-! LSO~. BASl<.S 

1 f u1'TON ' 1\ifoRGAN> AMSIH.N 

C~, ,u~ . S1'E WAR"r 

li4 



m 
i 

FHFFFLL 
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BAUSERMAN, SLOAN 
WELLER, ROLSTON, WEAVER 

SHAW, BUNTE 

MTTIIIHI 



SrR.OtlL. SM1i-n 

G .\l.L,\ C IIER, 81.ASC IIARO 

C 1, Ak.K E S , ~•1c Arrn,u £S 

176 



KAPPA SIGMA 

GAl\lIMA GAMMA CHAPTER 

Established in 1904 

POST GRADUATE 

Leroy T. Brown 

SENIORS 

William L. Jude Frank J . Laverty 
W. Donald Weimar 

Robert A . Anderson 
Paul D. Bliss 
G. Harold Cronin 

·William A. Austin Jr. 
Wilbur J. Bolitho 
Edwin Clark 
J. Ross Hartley 

JU IJORS 

Cecil T. Gray 
Robert F. Herndon 
Walter J. Hulsey 

SOPHOMORES 

Frederic Kellogg 
Clavton D. Kerr 
Ch~rles S. Knox 
Franklin M. Lee 

Gordon C. McDonald 

Jerry Y. Bell 
Mark B. Danford 
Donald A. Dense! 
Morris G. Donnelly 
Harrison Ell is 

Joseph B. Ederer 

FRESH1\IIEN 

PLEDGES 

Kurt 0. Linn 
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Donald D. Faller 
Reginald G regory 
l~. Bratton Hill 
James H. H ook 
Joseph H. Seaver Jr. 

Keith E. Jordan 



B1t.ow:-:. L,vLRT\' 

J uot: 
\VE1MA~~ B1,1ss 

CRAY 

CR.O~IN, H tR.NOO~ 

178 



11 u 1i s t; Y. C1.Ak " 

AliSTtN 

J l~\..R·n.r.Y. LcE 
8E1; 1. 

CRl-:COR\ · . Do:-.:-.ELI..Y 

179 



FAI.L ER, D EXSEL 

J-1,u, HooK, Suve• 
JoRo,u,, L1N:-. 

ISO 



BETA THETA PI 

BETA PHI CHAPTER 

Established in 1908 

Fratres in Facultate 

James J. Lillie 
William P. Huleatt 

vVarren Adams 
Ermil L. Caster 
John Christopher 
Hollis J. Joy Jr. 
Lowell D. Kessler 
Charles E. Basso 

Robert J. Brennan 
William J. Niemi 
Wayne H . Denning 
Kuno Doerr 
Philip Doerr 

SENIORS 

JUNIORS 

Clark B. Carpenter 
Thomas M. Bains Jr. 

Maxwell L. Euwer 
H omar Goddard 
Earle B. Blickenstaff 
Gerald H . Parkinson 
Homar L. Johnson 
Charles D . Bennett 

E . Paul Evans 
Kenneth E. Hickok 
John S. McGhee 
Bernhardt A. M iller 
Arthur N. Nelson 

SOPHOMORES 

William A. McLaughlin 
Michael Sotock 

McKay G. Donkin 
Paul "\¥. Miller 

W illiam H. King 

Charles G . Bynum 
Joe Carstenson 
Samuel G . Brown 

FRESHMEN 

Francis L. Wimberley 
Thomas R. Malm 

PLEDGES 
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Nelson L. Deming Jr. 
Alfred Wulfkuhler 
Stanford Brewster 



t\nA;1.1S, C t1RIS1'0r m !R, B1i ~ XE n
B1.1c >. t;:-STAl~t- . K ~SSP 1,1. 

JoY, P i\RKrsso~ 

GoDDARD, Euwc1t, C ASTt'.R 

182 



DEN~tSC, BRt; r-.r.AN, BA~SO 

DoEttK, N ELSO~ 

H re KOK, B·n\uM 
EvAxs. l\1lcGH£E, Dot:~R 

183 



ivl1L1, 1-:1t. N1 EM f, \VuLF1-.u11Lt:R 

Wn.rnP.R.1.r.v, Bk.OWN 

MALM, Do;-n;;.rn 
Dt.:!-11:.c, ~i[u.LER, K 1:.c 

184 



SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

COLORADO DELTA CHAPTER 

Established in 1923 

Fratres in Facultate 
Harlan E. Short E. A. Bellis 

Frank C. Cross 

Fratres in Collegio 

POST GRADUATE 

Max '\i\7. Bowen 

Alia T . Ehrlick 
Louis E . Cotulla 

M . Pa rke Huntington 
Robley F . Sopris 
Charles '\i\l. De,grey 

Albert L. Ladner 
Paul Mullins 
Osgood C. Kinney 
Leland S. Boatright 
L. Fred Mever 
Arthur T. H·uber 
Field IVi. Davis 

Jack R. Bailey 
William L. Miller 

J. B. Ferguson 
And rew R. P arten 

SEI\!ORS 

Emil J. \ land 
Thomas Davis 

James L. Ballard 

JUNIORS 

Robert S. Much 
Robert J. Dunbar 
Archie S. McArthur 

SOPHOMORES 

FRESHiVIEN 

PLEDGES 

D. H . Chappell 
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Durward G. "'\,Virhrow 
Carl W . Tuttle 
Robert E. Bond 
Thomas L. Regan 
Truman E. Clark 
Carl E. Ropers 
Jack C. Crawford 

C. Dismant 
Raymond R. Morris 

Homer B. Zoeter 
Richard R . Rankin 



Ci;:.oss, Bow1~s- . EmH.1n:. 
CoTuL 1.,,. NYLAND, BALLA.Ro 

M 1,;x T 1~C TON, SorRI S, D 1::sck.t:Y 

LAuS"F.J:., Nha .1.,~s 

186 



BOAT!tlCHT. M EY EK. " ' ITIIROW 

D,wt~, i\fuc 1-1, T urn.v. 
O c .•q_1AK, Jlo.-.o. R tc:A~ 

il l'IH·'.k , B,\ILI': \" 

187 



Ror EJ1.s, :M·1L1.F.a., l\l oRRIS 
DAvts, ZADRA, Du;MA~~,. 

'.\lcf\ RTH UR., CR,\W f"01rn. Ftxc1..:~ox 
PA'f11. N. Zo11,·r.1t 

! SJ 



MU EPSILON TAU 

Frank E . Delahunt\' 
Carl. F. Beilharz · 

Arch F. Bovd 
Robert S. B;.ummett 
Edward Chapman 
Harry E. Clarke 
Ralph D . Curtis 
lVIax W . Dessau 

Established in 1920 

SE TIORS 

JUNIORS 

Michael C. Kiess 
Donald M. Davis 

vVarren T . Graham 
Harold , ,v. Haight 
Patrick M. Kinnev 
George vV. L eMaire 
Tack A. l\liartin 
Oran L . Pack 

SOPHOMORES 

Kenneth R. Bowie George B. K elly 
George H. Duvendack F red E . Roth 
Claude E . Fertig Herbert B. 'Wells 
Donald I. Gahagan C laude R. Booth 
Harold L. Gardner C. Edward Hellier 

Harvey \ 1V. l\lfathews 

FRESHMtN 

Robert B. l\!I ahan Lde H. Henderson 
"\i\Tilliam C. Andrews · 

vVilmer G. W ilson 
E ldridge 0. Candler 
Myron H. Mickey 

PLEDGES 
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Gage M . Beegle 
J oshue L. Soske 
B. Angus 



DtLA1tl•~ n ' , DAVIS 

8E1LJ1AJ1.Z, K11:-:ss. Cukns 
G R.All ,\).f , B OY D 

K 1:sr-;&Y, PACK , liRU:'\.ao; . .r 

190 



Vot.K. L1:JVL\1RT-: 

Cu.x,o: . Dus,\v, CnArMAS 

ROT II. ~IAT IIEW S 

I l.<\ICIIT. GAIIAGAS' !\lARTI!\' 

19 1 



Bow1E, Ou v t: N1.MCK, \\'11.so ~ 
l\if1CKE\', I IEL. LI E K 

GARDS&R, A ,sm:.~ws. 1--h~NIH~R.SO:> 

l\ lA11 AS', WF.:1. r.s , 8Et:c1.E 

192 



ETA OMEGA DELTA 

IlETA CHAPTER 

Established l 922 

Fratre in Facultate 
vVil liam A. "\tValdschmidt 

Fratres in Collegio 

POST GRADUATE 

Harold E. Harris 

SENIORS 

Harry L. Baldwin 
Wilfred J. Patterson 

· Merle N . Shaw 

Charles S. Beech 
Robert C. Diehl 
Hubert E. Parsons 

J UNIORS 

Arthur P. Davidson 
Laror A. Shaw 

Albert E. Buell 
William H. King 
Florian A. Parker 

Edll"in H . Crabtree 

Harold F. Browne 
Alfred G. Butler 
Dell E. Litz 
Kenneth L. Noble 
Rufus l\lI. Smith 

John W . Prendergast 

SOPHOMORES 

Victor Fumetti 
Arnold L. Hayes 
George E. orris 
Louis C. Rubin 
John T. Stubbs 

Marion N. Taylor 

FRESHME 1 

William J. Rupnik 

193 



R u11JN, PATTERsos 

S11AW, SHA\V, PARKER 

C RADTRE.E , NORRIS 

194 



BEEC H, K1:--.·c 
STUOOS, TAY LOR, LIT't 

l--fAYE.S, s ~HT II 

195 



B ,\LD\VlN, DIEHi~ 

Bun.ER . BALDWI N, PARSONS 

BROWN"£. B,,Ll,OU 

196 



TAU BETA PI 

ALPHA OF COLORADO 

Established in 1905 

Fratres in Facultate 
Lester S. Grant 
Irving A. Pa lmer 
Clark B. Carpenter 

Arthur J. \,Veinig 

D . C. Deringer 
Francis M . Van Tuy[ 
James U nderhill 

F ratres in Collegio 

POST GRADUATE 

Edward C. Kreke! 

SENIORS 

Harry L. Baldwin Consta ntine S. Stephano 
Warren Adams John Frost 
Paul vV. Banks Emil Nyland 
Edwin G . Cole Clark F. Barb 
W. Donald vVeimar J ames L. Ballard 
Raymond McKinless Charles D . Bennett 
i\lI~xwell Euwer Charles E. Stott 
Lowell D. Kes~ler Alexander B. Carver 
E rmil L . Caster W illiam L . Jude 
Gerald H. Parkinson August F. Beck 

Howard C. Renken 

V . H. Mattson 
R obert J. Brennan 
G lenn L. Shepherd 
Harley H . lVIontague 
l\lI. Parke Huntington 

J UNIORS 
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John iVI. ·wcller 
Bernhardt A. Miller 
F lavius C. ·wood Jr. 
Neil H. Wills 
Ralph D . Curtis 



Howl?::,,;. BA:o.Ks, $Torr, ~1lcl<rn1.us 
,<\o~,:i.1f. , B t NSE1'1·. Nv1.,,xn , COL.I:: 

C AIW t:R, BARU, Kt~.SL&K, Euw£R 

1::-Ros·r, BA1.1,ARO, CASTER , CuRT1.s 

198 



SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON 

LAMBDA CHAPTER 

Established in 1922 

Fratres in Facultate 
Clark B. Carpenter 
vVilliam P. Huleatt 
James J. Lillie 

D. C. Deringer 

H arlan E. Short 
Francis M. Van Tuy! 
Irving A. P almer 

Fratres in Collegio 

POST GRADUATES 

M ax vV. Bowen 
Graham R. Miller 

Warren Adams 
Paul VV. Banks 
Carl F. Beilharz 
Charles D . Bennett 
Ermil L. Caster 
Ravmond M cKinlcss 
Ra}1mond G. Travis 
Harr~r L. Baldwin 

Arch F. Bovd 
Robert J. B·rennan 
Ralph D . C urtis 
Cha rles vV. Desgrcy 

SEN LORS 

Harold E. H arris 
George D. Riggs 

Constantine S. Stephano 
James L. Ballard 
Clark F. Barb 
Alexander B. Carver 
Donald M. Davis 
Frank J. Frost 
Michael C. Kiess 
Frank L. Michaels 

Robert H. W ygle 

JUNIORS 
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William J. N iemi 
Oran P ack 
Russel H. Volk 
Neil H. Wil ls 



PA1,MER . Bow1. N, ADAMS , B A NKS 

lh- 11..,1-1,\KZ, B l::•n•t;TT, l\l cK1:o-LF.SS~ T RAVIS 

BM.1,ARD, C,H:.\'ER. K 1F.ss. ~ ,lrcu,n 1.s, \\.Yt,J. Y. 

DAv1s, Cmn1s, Nn: ~11. P,\CK. 
Vo1,>-.. W11.1.s, BoYu, B11.•; N"SAN 

200 



T H ETA TAU 

GA:\HIA CHAPTER 

Established in 1907 

F ratres 111 Facultate 
Lester S. Grant 
H. w·. G:1rdner 

James Underhill 
Arthur J. \Veiniir 

F ratres in Collegio 

POST GRADUATES 

Earl B. Blickenstaff 
Edward C. Krekel 

Leroi· T. Brown 
\¥illiam \V. Cormack 

Charles E. Stott 

Kenneth \,V. Powers 
vV. Donnld \iVeimnr 
Homar L. Johnson 
John Christopher 
Gerald I I. P arkinson 
Charles Stewart 
\,Villiam M . Larson 

John M. \,Yeller 
'Wayne H. Deminl! 
Paul D. Bliss 
M . Parke Huntington 
Ma~"vell L. M cCormack 
J oseph McXeill 
Warren T. Graham 

Philip Doerr 
Clayton D. Kerr 
Robert E. Bond 
i\Iichael Sotock 

SEJ\'IORS 

Donald i\I. Ray 
Lowell D . Kessler 
Hamar A. G oddard 
Frank J. Laverty 
A. T . Ehrlick 
Emil J. yland 
Fred M . Nelson 
Thomas Davis 

J UN IORS 

Cecil T. Grar 
Kuno Doerr· 
J ohn S. McGhee 
Robert S. Brummett 
Clifford H. Stewart 
1Iilward i\Iiller 
E rnest B. K eyt 
George Le Mai re 

SOPHO i\I ORES 

Eugene F. Gallagher Jr. 
Douglas M. Shaw 
Donald I. Gahagan 
Robert J. McGlone 
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William L. Jude 
H oward C. Ren ken 
Frederick L . Teale 
J ohn L. Hutton 
Burton F. Amsden 
E. V. H. Bauserman 
Frank E. Dclahunty 

Francis P. Sloan 
V. H. 1Iattson 
Robert S. Much 
Arnold S. Bunte 
Clement A. \ Vcintz 
George H. Cronin 
G aylord C. W eaver 

Frederic B. K inley 
Albert L. Ladner 
Robert A. Anderson 
\Villiam A. M cLaughlin 



K1u : t.i;;1.... BRowx, Powuts, \Vt:1111AR , L ;\ \ 'l~k1' \' 

STorr . Jo11 !\"so:-.:, PARK tssox, Om.An u:-.T,·., C111t1s1·01•1-n:K. J euE 
RF.sKt: x. KEss1..£ R, Go1>1>A1rn, N F.Lso:-.- . LAKSO.x 

S·n ~wAKT, DAVIS~ RAY , ll u TTOS , E tt1U.ICK, AMsnt;x 

STAxroRu, NYL;\SO, T e A1.ic:. BAusi:RMAX. ~JcCotu.1.,cK 
8t.1ss . N c.'.'-hm,1,. CR,\IIAM, Wt:1,1 .. EK, Dt:.....-s-1:-.c. I l u sT1:-.GTOs 
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SQUAR E AND COMPASS 
(:Vfaso11ic) 

Established l 92+ 

FACULTY l\'IEMBERS 

Robert C. Beckstrom 
Harold vV. Gardner 
Lester S. Grant 
David C . J ohnston 
, ,val te r E. L orence 
D. C. Deringer 

Jesse R. lVlorgan 
Joseph F. O'Brrnc 
James U ndcrhi ll 
Walter L. Maxson 
A rthur E. Bell is 
Clark R. Carpenter 

STUDENT MEMBERS 

Burton F. Amsden 
E rmil L. Caster 
Alia T . Ehrlick 
F. H. Ever 
H omar L J ohnson 
Fred M. Nelson 

Feral H . J ohnson 
H oll is J. J o~· Jr. 
William L. Jude 
F. 0 . Kriege r 
Frank L. M ichaels 
F. J. Reinha rdt 

Fla\'iu, C. W ood Jr. 

20; 



l\l oKCAN'. A:-.rs1>~~· 

K.REICER. 

Jo11Nso:-:, Jov 
M1cuAELS 

I UDE. N E LSO:,.' 

204 



STRAY GREEKS 

FACULTY MEMBER 

Raymond 0 . Cou rtright 
Si_q111a Chi 

W alter J. Risley 
D elta T au Delta 

STUDENT MEMBERS 

SENIORS 

Raymond lVlcKinless 
Phi D elta Theta 

Joel G . Stanford 
Phi D elta Theta 

John A. Sheahan 
Phi Kappa Alpha 

Frederick L. Tcale 
Delta Tau D elta 

]U1'HORS 
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Charles E . Stott 
/l lpha Tau Omega 

Robert H. W ygle 
Phi Gamma D elta 

Clement A. Weintz 
Alpha Tau Omega 



Cot k'fR1C 11T. STOTT. ~kK.1si.r~s 
S111:~\IIA:x', S1'A'\'"t'OlU) 

T Er\L.C, \Vii·CLE, \\•1;1;q1. 

206 



LATI AMERICA CLUB 

STUDE~T ME:l\lBERS 

Raul Gomez 
Carlos :VIalinarich 
Juan Proano 

Jo:;e Gonzalez Jr. 
Pablo Sada 

SENIOR 

Ca rlos Posso 

J u:s:,oR 

Ricardo Villarreal 

SoP H o:-.10REs 

Amado Chapa 

FRESH:\1E~ 

Carlo, Lu:,,io 
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Salvador dcl Rio 
Ernesto Graham 
Victor Liculmana 

Carlos !hero 
Jarge Ordonez 



GON7,AI.EZ, GOMM., V 11.t .AkRF.AI. 

PRoA~O, Ucu 1.MAN",,. Oi;i.oONt:Z 

Si\DA, CHAPA. YOU N G 

208 



RUSSIA STUDE TS CLUB 

John S. Salnikov 

Founded 1923 

Fratre in Facu ltate 
:\ l ichael P. :\Iehan 

POST GRADUATES 

:\1ichacl P. Fominyh 

SEN'lORS 

Vasily T. H ohloff M ichael I. Ivanoff 

J ~IORS 

Constantine L. I vanoff 

SOPHO:\IORES 

J ohn G. Agurecf ~ecolai l\. Bcliacff 
Vasily A. E endcroff 

FRESffMEl\: 

Vladimir P. P entcgoff Alexander A. Saharoff 

209 

I 



s.,,, ;..,·1Ko,·. r o"1 :s-Y11 
l10111.u1 1. l \'~\ ~Ot F, ~i.. h-A~nl " • C. 

P1:::-.·rl!COI r. S ,\Us\Ro>·F 

210 



NE,~T YORK CLUB 

Fratres in Facultate 
Dr. F. M . Van Turi Dr. George \ V. Salzer 

Fratres in Collegio 

POST GRADUATE 

Leroi· T . Brown 

Charles Basso 

Harry Clarke 

Alfred G. Butler 
Francis X. Corbett 
George E . i'\ orris 

"William C. Cuntz 
Gerald G . Goergen 

S£2\JORS 

Ravmond i\kKinless 
Ken neth P01,·ers · 

fUN l ORS 

Charle,; "\,V. Desgrer 
Archibald Sproul . . 

SO PHO::'vIORES 

Pattison Fisher 
Albert L. Ladner 
:--:elson L. Deming 

Alexander G . Graham 
Thomas 11. Straner 

vVil liam F . ·white . 

211. 



~ 1fcK1NLESS. BASSO, SPROU L 

0£SCREY, CL,\RKE, DEMING 

L ADN~R. Bun.Ek., CoRuEl'T 

212 



TI-IE OHIO CLUB 

FACULTY MEMBER S 

,i\Tilfred vV. Scott ~ TaJter J. Risley 

Frank M ichaels 
My ron C. Kiess 

E. Paul Evans 
Russel H. Volk 

Gage NI. Beegle 

Karl E. Freund 

STUDENT MEMBERS 

St,NIORS 

] UNlORS 

SoP.fi.OMOREs 

FRESllMl, N 

Homer A. Goddard 
Homar L . Johnson 

John S. McGhee 
Clifford 0 . Rolston 

Charles S. Knox 

William C. Andrews 
Lawrence Niichaels 

2 13 



Sco·r-r . .lo 11xsoN. ~ l1c11A1 t.s 
Goo1MR.O, Krnss 

EVA N'$, VOLK 

McGHEE, ANDRt ws, R oL~rroN 

21+ 



'I'HE TEXAS CLUB 

Louis E. Cotul la 

Kuno Doerr 

J. F. Ferguson 

J errr Y. Bell 

STUDENT ?vlEMBERS 

SEX I ORS 

Carl F. Bcilharz 

Ju.srORS 

Philip Doerr 
E. H . Crabtree 

SOP HQ.\T QR ES 

Harold L. Gardner 
Alton C . Stanfield 

FRESH:\! El\ 

Tames H. Hook 
Colin V. l\kLare·n 

215 



CoTn. LA, H 1.:1LH 1\RZ. DoERR, P. 
CRADTREF.~ D01::RK, K. 

G,\kO:Sl:.R, Fi::RCUSOX 

S·rAN.FltLD, Bt.a. 1 ... Hoo.:: 

216 





THE E Glr EER 

The Engineer 
Admits no peer. 
Does hard work 
\Vhere danv;ers lurk
Enters where 
J'\ o others dare. 
Neath anv roof 
ls enti rel}• proof 
From any discontent. 

Cool and sure, 
He can endure. 
With manner bold 
Through heat and cold, 
The whims and ways 
Of forgotten days 
\rVhen he must brandish, 
Jn climes outlandish, 
The level and the rod. 

\Vhen other talc 
Can not rcgale-
N o longer cheer 
Your wearied ear-
Go you forth, 
South or North, 
And if you can-
Be sure you can 
Listen to an engineer. 

The poorest eye 
Can oft dcscrr 
A figure neat, 
Or woman sweet. 
But it takes care, 
And lo,·alrr rare, 
To find the beaut)' 
ln paths of duty, 
As does the Engineer. 
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TWO DAYS IN THE LIFE OF A JUNIOR 
BrM.P. H. 

Got up 'vVednesday morning in time for the Met. 307 class. Prof. Carpenter read 
the roll, all except Dunbar and the l\'Iets. The latter were due to arrive in a bodr 
at 8: 15. P rof. kne\,. that Dunbar would see him in person. 

Stumbled into :.\!Jet. 305, and there found a quizz a ll read\' to work out. Some 
very good tests in evcsight \\·ere being carried on. Knew mine was punk so didn't 
bother. 

vV cnt to Clase de Espanol. Sta bien, S r. :Morgan. .;\1 r. NI organ found there 
were two Stubbs in das~. the other known as Brennan, "·ho now di~closed his identity 
by piping up. 

Ambled over to the house to wash dishes. The morning mail " ·as surrounded br 
fraters in various poses of el::ition, hysterics. hope, despair, rage, and dejection. Enjoyed 
the house manager's piquant comments as he opened his blue and pink envelopes. 
Having washed the di$hes, I ran up and woke up Bond, and then dashed off to Strength 
of ;viaterials. Drew a shear diagram and t hen entered into a discussion of the area 
of a parabola. The latus rectum was mentioned and Prof. Bruhn blushingly dis
claimed any kno"·ledge of such a thing. He asked if any one had worked any of the 
problems which had been a~signed for to-day. l\llontague-"'\Vhy, in integrating that 
problem in chapter 27-", and "·as cut off by the bell. Went back to the house. I 
was severely startled by the antics of Pat lZeagan who was in the wildest throes of 
tumultous joy. "'\Vhat's wrong Pat?" "Spaghetti for dinner!" ',iVeintz and Davis 
beg-an to demonstrate the two modern schools of flea-hopping, but the "Chow" whistle 
robbed them of spectators. 

Knives gleamed. dishes rattled, food disappeared, and "the bank" \\'as cheated. 
l\l.lore d ishwashi ng. 

Had to go to Economics class. Sopris "·as defining 1£conomics to the class as 
" A diarr-" ,~·hen Crnss shoved hi~ brief case on the table. vVc were asked to ,nite 
on the Single Tax, whereupon Cliff Rolston protested that being a married man, he 
knew nothing about it. A few points ,Ycre cleared up? and the bell called it a day. 

I procured a dictionar)", a book of synonyms, a pencil. and a few of the brighter 
lights congregated around me, and sat waiting for the evening paper. When it came. 
I finally emerged victorious from a struggle ,vith the others in solving the daily· cross
word puzzle. A couple of pledges had the audacity to question my superiori ty, and did 
their best to make known thei r ideas. l earnestly agitated, and ,\·as taken down for my 
pains. Such is humor in the hands of fraters. '\Ve repeated the feed hag ritual, and 
then ordered the pledi£es to mount their chairs and strike up a song to cheer us. The 
resultant cacophonous outburst obliged the dismayed upperclassmen to call it to a halt. 

I went out to mangle more dishes. [n the meamd1ile a foursome with harmonious 
intent prevailed upon Short to man the piano. Thereupon they rendered that popular 
ballad "The lVlining Enf!incer". 1 considered it successfully rent. Coming out of the 
slums, I pushed on upstairs and endeavored to stud\' , but was bored to dist raction. 

T he decision to take a chance brought me to the Gem T heatre, to view the antics 
of the boy that tries to camouflage the player piano. l was indeed fortunate in going 
to the sho" ·, as they broke forth with a new player roll that night. Began thinking that 
a l l Ben Turpin needed to complete his ruin "·as a telescope with an inverted eyepiece. 

Returned to the domicile, and fou nd a well organized session. 1t would pay 
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T wo Days in the Life of a Junior-Co:ntinued 

Coolidge, "Hank" Ford, and a bunch of the other well known men to send out agents 
to get the solutions on the problems of the day. I did n't say a word, and absorbed a 
liberal eel ucation. Eventually Desgrey brought up the most important issue by assert
ing that "passion is the basis of all love." Sopris responded gratifyingly, not withstand
ing his support of the affirmative on the pre\'ious night. He now put forth his refuta
tion, turning on us the fu ll brilliancy of his po11·ers of argumentation. The ''Taw 
Bates" in their study rooms finally got tired of being baited, and assau lted the council 
chamber, so the interests of science and knO\dedge had to be temporarily abandoned. 

l\liuch to my surprise and chagrin, I was fit fo r another day's work the next 
morning, so I had to attend a Structural lecture. Prof. proceeded to call the roll, all 
except Dunbar and proceeded to make the announcements. O ne of these was that sleep
ing was no longer to be winked at, and any such acts in the future would be subject 
to special penalties during the next quiz.z. Several of the class resented this vulgar 
imposition, but they couldn't jar the Prof from his peculiar mood. 

Ah ! the rest of the morn ing was left open for washing dishes and resting. 
After dinner, I went to listen to Prof. J ohnson's harangue. Several of the members 
of the class exhibited the greatest surprise w !1en ther learned that a g-reat upheaval oc
curred in the Miocene, but l knew they were t rying to "Aop" Prof. Anyway, he's 
too smart for them. 

1 made sure that J reached Math. class before the bell rang, but R isler rushed in 
\\"hen the be] I rang, too late to jump on the stragglers. He told us how unfair t he tug· 
o f-war had been, and how the Freshmen needed our advice. A lso how far he out-drove 
Joe O'Byrne ,lt the country club. He began the lesson by putting a pulley problem 
on the board, and asked Thomas \\"hich of the two forces would be the greater. 
Thomas, "The smaller". That furnished him with an incentive, and he romped on us 
considerably. He asked me how much the summation of the FX's is and I kept it 
secret. I-Je assigned us the lesson for the next recitation after the bell rang, which 
action should have drawn a penalty for piling: on after the wh istle had blown. 

, virh relief I settled down before Prof. Shannon. He told us a tale of the g reat 
open spaces "·here oil is oil. He _got mixed on the explanation of fish ing tools, but 
Salnikov came to the rescue. Our artist "·ent to the board, and with nothing but a 
piece of chalk a nd a wonderful imagination executed that masterpiece, "The Casing 
Swedge". 

I reluctantly left the campus that da)' after getting all the information from the 
various departments, but fin::ill_v found myself back at the house. Thereupon I snatched 
up pen and ink to write my weekly bulletin to the home folks. In the letter I told 
Dad t hat colleges \\"Cren't bought nearly as cheap as he seemed to th ink. 

After the supper dishes were put away, and fraternal strife had cut off excitement, 
f trailed up to the old lair. vVhilc dragging a chair to my study table, I found that 
the day had drained all the ener_gy that was usua lly a large part of me, and 1 fel l over 
utterly exhausted. 
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THE QUARTERBACK CALLS SIGNALS 

IMPRESSIONS OF A PROSPECTOR 

\Veil boys, it seems sorta good to get back to the diggins inspire of all the bum 
grub \\Tillie puts our. It's pretty nice down there in the \·alley, but I can't seem to 

do myself justice on anything but a Leyner. Tom, it seems to me that rou're gerrin 
the jack-hammer laugh. I t' II sure get you down. 

You all know I had a funny notion a while back, and decided to go down and see 
this here Colorado School of :\lines. I heard it was full of students and the like, but 
when ] got do\\'n ther I fi nds that they is, with a few exceptions, just real d iggin

miners,-clorhes, lingo, and manners. I even found some as was dam nigh as good 
ranks as you boys are. They is also some real old hands wanderini around amongst 

'em. 1 iot into one of these here sessions, and was just afore figuring on telling em 
what l thought was might)' J!:OOd stories, but there was a couple of these experienced 
bi rds there, and after they spilled theirs, l was plumb ashamed of my stuff. There are 

some young uns there too, and it's a plumb shame the way these mere children is fed 
whoppers by Prof Bains and that slick Doc underhill. 

T he boys clown there put in a lot of time down to the Rendezvous and the 
Orpheum and such places in Denver. I was right at home with 'em when they put on 
a party, and I guess I cut some caper. 

But they was real excitement when Saturday came along. They \vas goin to be a 
foot ball game on the afternoon, and everybody was hootin' something fierce. You 
boys ne\·er did ~re football played, but l 'm here to tell you it's a man's game, worthy 

of any mining person. I'll jus tell you the high spots on this one. 
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'·RUT," THE DEMON PLAYER 

\.Veil, theres elever. guys on a side. The big idea is to get the football to the end of 

the field, b,· force if necessary. T here is a large amount of ceremonv connected with 
this procedure. T he other side was kno \\"n as the visit ing team. and it ,ms uur boys' 

duty to act as a proper reception committee. One of the politest gentlemen was krH)\\·n 

as Rut Volk, H e sure had the ritual down pat . He comes up to one of these vi;itors 
with the ball, and , bowing, inquires can he have that dance. The other, not to be 

outdone, believes he \\"ill sit it out. I was real humiliated by the way this Bobbie Bond 
did though. He didn't g ive a dam about those other boys feelins. He was often gui lty 
of runnin ' on w ith the ball a f ter "those fellers asked him to sit do\1·n and be sociable. 
Several boys got peeved on this account, and laid do\\·n on him, but later had to be ca r
ried out on st retchers. 

The opposing fu l lback kicked our of danger so much that he got wobbly on his 

lcnees, and liked to have pushed the goal post over, leaning on it. This \1·ould have been 
an awful fix, cause \\'e couldn't of kicked any more goals. 

After we wun the game, t he team came up and took their shower~ ( one of the 
penal t ies of playing ), and was then hea rti ly congratulated on their success in gridiron 
etiquette. 

The boys generally do real good, bur ther is reported to be tommy knockers in 
the workin's up to Boulder. 

vVhat ! You say Jack fell do\\"n number 2 shaft? ·,,v ell, get a bucket and we'll 
go down and pick him up. 
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s. 0. s. Golden, Colo. 
Nov. l3, 1924 

My dear Father, 
Since my last letter, I have not suffered in health, but the student life is desperately 

trying to one's spirit. T he facu lty here is most difficult to appease. They ab o conceive 
the most dangerous and expensive projects upon which we are required to embark. The 
latest is an extended Geology trip to Castle R ock. As this is a very long and exacting 
journer, please forwa rd four hund red dollars, and expect no word from me for three 
or fou r weeks. This is very urgent, as we start soon. 

,¥ESTER 
Received at ----

1 RSK 10 NITE 
I. B. RICH 

BACK EAST U. S. A 

Yours in an emergency, 
Reginald 

U ION TELEGRAJVI 

PLEASE SEND 500 FRAT HOUSE BURNT AM DESTITUTE 
HURRY THANKS 

Dear Dad: 

·wrLL B. Rl CH 
709 B 

Golden, Colo. 
N ovembcr I I , J 92+ 

I know how hard it is for you to keep me going, but I have 110 control over the 
requirements of the school. I am sorry to say that in Cale yesterday m orning the P rof 
said we would have to obtain a second derivative. Derivatives cost about $35 apiece. 
"\iVe are required ro have another one to continue our work. Please send aid as soon 
as possible. your son, 

Dick 

Golden, Colo. 
O ld Man: November 12, l92-t 

"\iVhy don't you fo rk over this month's check? 1 can't cat grass, and there is none 
around here anyway. And you might as well kno\,· that l d roppcd a transit into a 
prospect hole and it will cost you $50 to have it repaired. Send the dough as soon 
as you get this. Don't fool a round either. Spud 

Golden, Colo. 
Dear Mother: D ec. 13, 1924 

I hate to break down and con fess, but l 've been going it pretty hard the past few 
weeks, and last night 1 got roped in on a party that cleaned me. Dad w on't answer 
my letters or te legrams, so can't you give his pants the once-over to-night? l surely 
do need about sevent\_•-live in the worst possible hurr_v. y ours w ith hope, 

Spencer 
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MI:-SES GR.'\DGATE J:-S AFRl CA 

BY Tl-IESE WORDS YOU '\iVILL KNOW THEM 
Ru1 Volk. "My name is Cassius M--" 
Bob Bond. "Them guys is gonna get hurt." 
Bob Much. "Rockhead !'' 
Joe McNeil!. '·Let's eat.'" 
"\Valter J. "And then Joe drove a long 

one. ·1 

· Da \'e. "Gotta penny?" 
Gallagher. "I can't eat null-in. I'm a lmo,t 

tooth !es~." 
Christopher. ''\Veil, what about it?" 
Paul Evans. ·'\Vithout a doubt, I'm the 

gre:1te!'-t man that-'' 

Thomas. "Shue, he-" 
J. Marian. ''One more cut and you're out." 
Joe F. "Now, do you think you know 

this?'' 
Rolston. "Go1 a new one this morning." 
Doolittle. •'Scholarsh ip, please." 
Gardner. "Well, now." 
Little. '·Here·, one l heard in 1905.'' 
Lillie. "Here you, wake up." 
Stott. ' ·Today she said ' papa' just as 

plain." 
Curtis. " How do I know." 

THE WORK OF SPROUL AS PHOTOGRAPHER IS REWARDED 
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M tllltl{ler A lucondir,g I f/it/, Fund.r The Plig!,t of the Edilor 

THE ACT OF SATAN 

There was in a certa in ~ma ll rown an engineering school. This school had an enviable 
reputation, whatever that is. Some writers say that it is notoriety. However that may be, 
young men assembled here for the purpose of getting that useless training called an education. 
He re were learned many arts that are not included in the many depanments of the school. 
The only strife was triYial, and that mainly between the Alakazams (The Gripers Society) 
a nd rhe kind-hea rted. 

Now, Satan watching f rom his strongho ld, was ,·astly displeased with the peaceful 
scene, so summoning his most cunning devices, he decided to implant the yearbook notion in 
the minds of those present on the campus. This plan soon passed out of the rea lm of the 
subconscious mind and became a Yea r Book supe r-complex, which suddenly produced results 
that fell most heavily on the Junior class. This body summoned its members together in 
solemn anti heavy conclave. and perpetrated a terrible c rime, that of charging th e President 
with the responsib ility of producing an annual. The prexy was a sly bird and decided to pass 
the buck. After wor ry ing through a nerve wrackin!? week. he suddenly encountered a poor 
prune whose vanity was exceeded on ly by his unsophistication. Aha! I-Jere incleecl was an 
oppor tunity to be snatched at, so he immed iately began to sp read the line about the g lory of 
being Editor-in-Ch ief. A high-sounding title is th is, indeed, but empty. 

Misery loves company, so this Editor induced a number of speculators to share his ill 
luck by promis ing them English credit. This act immediately made him a number of enemies; 
for what's English. 'M id tria ls and rrihu larions abound ing, the self-ru ined man struggled on. 
On var ious occasion. attempts at suicide were thwarted only by the desperate measu res of the 
cook in prepa r ing reasons for living a little longer. As spring approached, the editoria l heart 
was filled with apprehension. He viewed the size and temperament of the wail ing student 
bod y. Finally ar a moment deemed lo be the least inauspicious he brought out his production. 
No doubt Satan waxed mer ry then, for no sooner had this wreck of an editor stepped from his 
domicile when an angry mob captured h im and drngged him off. It was very apparent that 
the s ingle brain cell of the editor would haYe to play above itself to extricate him from his 
precarious c ircumstances. But Glory Be! ! The miraculous occurred. The fast declining 
ghost of a human was heard to utter, "The manager- got the money-heating it.'' He was left 
in an instant, and was so able to abscond with what remained of his hide. But he doesn't 
dare to return to the scene of his former activities. He is seeki ng a nice. quiet place to spend 
the next fi,·e yea rs in recuperation. 
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Tou Ou;e tt 
to rourself-

to have something to show for the hours 
you put into your work. 

A good way to do it is to consider a regu
lar deposit in a Savings Account as a 
debt you owe to yourself. 

And don't let the obligation lag. Meet 
it, like other obligations, as it falls due. 

As your principal mounts higher 
through the payment of interest, you r 
interest in the principle of saving will 
deepen-and you'll soon have something 
worth-while to show for your efforts. 

The 7<!!,bey ~tional 13ank 
<}o Iden, (o lo rado 

\---------------------1 
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t:s. KOENIG, PRESIDE:-IT \V. fl. BOLITHO, SECRETARY 

The Koenig :M.ercantile 
Company 

Tm.EPHO:o-li GoLoEx 9-69 

- C-+-.9--

GROCERIES- FRESH FRU ITS 

- C-+-.9- -

CHOOL TRADE SOLI CITED 

Give Cs a Trial 

- ~ --

TWELFTH AND W/\SHINGTON AVENUE 

GOLDE~ 
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Hotel 
<:Berrimoor 

GOLIJE:--1, COLORADO 

:slew and Strictly Modern Hotel 

Private l)ininiz Rooms 

Banquet Room 

Ball Room 

Best o f Se rvice 

T elepho11r Colden 407 



M. L. FOSS 
Distributor of 

Seamless Steel Tubing, Morse Twist Dril ls, 
Reamers anr! Cutters, Milford Hack Saw 
mades, McCaffrey Files, Reed Machinist 

Vises, Rhoads Leather Belting, 
Cortland Grinrl ing '\' heels 

Phone Main 1318 

1725-29 California St. Denver, Colo. 

• tCE .,. 

A LPHA cR"i»f5 

Anderson Bros. Army Store 
1641 Lawrence Street 

Phon e Champa 5876 Denver, Colo. 

Camping Outfits, Tents 
Blankets, Cots · 

Outdoor Clothing, Boots 
Shoes for Men and Women 

P UNCHES 

FROZEN DESSERTS 

CATERING 

Broadway a t First Avenue, Denve1· 

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY 
AND LUNCH 

Harnelman and Mitchell 
P roprietors 

lvlodern Equipped 

B A K E R Y 

·vv e cater to Students 

Open 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

1221 vVashington Ave. 

The 
Jefferson County 

Republican 

HARRY SERv1ss AND MoN"rv BUDD, '24 

Editon and 1ltla11agers 

The most widely 
read weekly in 

J effcrson County 

c-+-.!J 

INTELLIGENT JOB WORK 
FOR MINERS 

c-+-.!J 

GOLDEN, COLO. 

Pure Milk From Inspected Herds-THE WINDSOR FAR f DAIRY 
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THERE IS ONLY ONE STORE 
FOR 

ASK 

J\!IAX PELLISH 
R EPRESE~TJ:-.JG 

' ' T H E Iv1 A N'S S TO R E F O R M I N E S M E N'' 

Special Made 

Blankets, Pennants 
and Banners 

Party Favors- Noisemakers, Flags 
and Decorations- Serpentine and Confetti 

Prompt H. H. TAMMEN CO. Phone 
Service Cor. 17th and Larimer Sts., DENVER, COLO. Main 6572 

WILLIAMS TRANSPORTATION & INVESTMENT COMPANY 
THIRTEEJ'\TH AND WASHINGTON 

DIRECTORS-

]. P . GARDERE, JR .. President 

J. \V. RunEY, Vice President 

WM. 0. CHARI.ES, Secretary and Treasurer 

GOODYEAR TIRES 
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13ig Increase 
in rJ/sphalt Paving rardage 
zn 1924 Over 1923 

~OTAL yardage of asphalt pavements 
9 laid on the streets and highways of 

· the United States during the year 
1924 total 118,800,000 square ya rds. This is 
an increase of IO per cent over the yardage 
laid in 1923. Reports from v\Tashington, Ore
gon, Cali fornia, Arizona and Nevada indicate 
that 72 per cent of all paving contracts let in 
those sta tes dming 1924 were for asphalt and 
80 per cent of all asphalt yardage contracted 
fo r in the five states included asphalti c con
crete fou ndations ( commonly called black 
base). 

vVhen you have a paving problem, solve it 
by laying asphalt pavement, which is economy 
in the long run as you will stil l have paving 
when the bonds have matured. 

The Asphalt Association 
25 WEST 43RD ST. J EW YORK CITY 
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COORS PORCELAIN COMP ANY 

:Manufacturers of 

COORS---U. S. A. 
CHEMICAL AND SCIENTIFIC PORCELAIN 

I f ·yon •want our cata/r;gue or any thing special thal 
can be made of porcelain, 'torite us 

GOLDEN,COLORADO 

Your Saving-
In all styles and kinds of 
Envelopes is assured when 
= you insist upon= 

The Standard of Price 
Quality and Service 

Pe,ciQr~lfiftq1'r( ~ffYef(Joe @ 
MANUFACTURERS ANO PRINTERS 

DENVER, COLORADO 
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-H~A Seetiono.1 Conveyor-one unit of n con,plct~ Coal Cutters-Shortwnll , Longwall ;rnd Arcwnll Types-Comb inotion 
line of Jeffrey rvfochinery fol' Concentrated Mining. Co:11 Cutting ond Loadi,1g M·achincs. 

Tondcm unit of Jeffrey i\1line Locomotives for 
narrow gnugc metal mining service. 

Belt Conve,,or, lr1spiration Copper Co. 

EY 
Equipment for Coal and Metal 
... Mines, Mills and Smelters ... 
T he Knowledge of 1he College Man, the Skill of 
the Trained Mechanic, H igh Quality of Workmanship 
and Material , and Sound Manufacturing Methods, 
have combined to make Jeffrey Products a standard 
w herever p rogre~sive mining methods a re known. 

A complete line of Coal Cutters; Drills; Pit Car Load
ers; Locomotives; T ipple Machine ry; Ventilation 
Fans; Elevating and Conveying Machine ry, etc. 

Ca!nlogs f ree lo St11dc11/s or lllu11111i of the 
Colorado Sc/1~0/ of Mines. 

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co. 
92i-99 NORTH FOURTH STREET. COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Denver, 1639 Eighteenth St. 
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Salt Lake City, 508 Newhouse Bldg. 

S tepped Multi-Bluded Mine Fon- Union Pacific Cool Co., 
ll.eli,111ce1 \Vyoming. 



Coal Paint 
THE 

DUVALL -DAVISON LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Golden I 0 Golden, Colorado 

"A BOARD OR A. BUNGALOW" 
Glass H ardware 

juFKl!f TAPES 
ASSURE YOU OF ACCURACY 
And All-Around Satisfactory Service 

\\'e offer patterns best Suiter! tu ~line surveying. 

engineering and construction work. 

Send for 
Catalog THE faFKIN /rUJ.E Co. 

The 
~arket ~asket 

(irocery 

1214 ,i\Tashington Ave. 

Golden, C olo. 

'·T HE BEST FOR LESS" 

Phone Golden I 87 

0. L. DEN IS Z. i\ l. PH~ E 

23 3 

Saginaw, Mich. 
New York 

'l 'h e 

Yo u vv ill 
E njoy the 
Mea l s a t 

Cdeliveiss 
1655 CA LIFO RNIA STREET 



AUGUST BERNINGHAUSEN 

====~-- Ci !JI Ta i Io r Sh op ==== 

CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRI G 

Suits Made to Order 

WE APPRECJATE YouR BusJNESS PROMPT SERVICE 

An Important Fact For 
Mines Men to Re1ne111ber 

W HEN you need estimates on your 
mine or mill equipment, write us. 

l\1ost of you h ave already operated our 
equipment in your Experimental Plant. 
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Mines 
T ext Books 

Draw ing 
Instrum ents 

Stationery 

Lefax Supplies 

Pennants 

Blankets 

Souvenirs 

ROBINSON'S CASH BOOK STORE 
G OLDEN , COLORADO 

Sales 
Rentals 

Loans 
Insurance 

Specializing in the sale and exchange of I ncome Property, 
Residences, Business Properties, and Industria l improved, 
and unimproved locations. 

RENT ALS 

Apartments, Office Space, Industr ial Locations 
Loans on D enver Improved Property 5;/2 -6% 

Insurance of All Kinds 

The Hitchings-Van Schaack Inv. Co. 
MAIN 133 21 0 f' IRST NAT'L BANK BLOG. 

Early Service Everywhere- THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY 
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.-----~ 
SALT LAKE C ITY 

WHEN COLORADO WAS YOUNG 
The /lOUSE OF 1\lf/JSSCO SER/I/CE was orig inated ro fill a 

need resulting from the amazing growth of the mining indust ry . 
As the Centennia l State grew and its in te rests and indust ries 

beca me more d i l'ers ified, so d ,d th e MASSCO NOUS£ develop and 
expand, adequately fil ling new needs in the economic life of the 
progressive young Sta te, clinging e ver to tbe ideal upon which it 
was founded and upon which it h as always been conducted-

Service 
Marcy 1vlills, , -Vi lfley Tables, Samson Crushers, McCool Pul

verizers, Heusse r Balances and huge stocks of oth e r min ing ma
ch inery and supplies, electrical apparatus a nd supplies, assayers' 
and chemists· equi pment and supplies are carr:ed in the M ,1SSCO 
sa les rooms and warehouses. 

liLh ot Blake tvhin 515 

DENVER 
NEW YORK CITY 

r. o. Box 119 

The 

El, l'A50 

S t• t t• to u s e r s of 
a fStaC 100 The J ohnso n 

Pneumatic 
System of Temperature R egula
tion is the greater compensation 
to The J ohnson Service Com
pany. That is placed above all 
else. The sale and consequent 
ga in wi ll fo llow. The sole mo
tive is to supply the uti li ty re
quired by the user : to p rovide 
equ ipment that wi ll function in 
the hig hest degree of possible 
perfection, and to stand by that 
equipment wi th loyal interest 
and service readiness ever after 
installatio n is made. ·Thi s com
pany's eve ry effort is entirely 1n 
beha lf of the customer. 

Drive-It-Yourself 
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Company 

R ent New Fords 
Chevrolets 
and Buicks 

BALLOON EQ OJPPED 
NO DEPOSIT 

NO HOUR C HAR G E 

IH8 GLENARM ST R EET 
Champa 487-1-

1636 GLENARM STREET 
Champa 6111 



are used by 
C ivil , Mining 
and Military 

Engineers 
everywhere 

Made in five sizes 
taking all st andard 

and 
special attach men ts 

adapting them to 
every need 

ASK FOR CATALOG 8 

WM. AINSWORTH & SONS 

Iii, 11 ~i~ ~,t-1t•1: •a, i•)it'AI 
2151 Lawrence St. Denver, Colo. 

Sole Manufacturers of the I mprovcd T yp~ 
Bru ntcn Patent Pocket Trans it 

PHOTOSTATS 
MAP MAKERS 

DRAWli\G MATERIALS 
DESI Gr\ LNG & DRAFTING 

Opposile CitJ I/nil 

tril.ohm 
Ql/Jfefl 
clewe/ry Co. 

F R:\TER NJTY JEWELRY 

Df.-\MONDS, TROPHIES 

CITY MEAT MARKET 
HEADQUARTERS FOR CLUBS 

FRESH AND SALT MEATS OF ALL KINDS 
F ISH AND GAME IN -SEASON 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

Phone Golden 72 

1911-2.3 HrooJwur DENVER Phone Champa 8392 
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Golden, Colorado 

Compliments of 

"RHODES NULADE EGGS" 
EGGS, BUTTER, CHEESE 

POULTRY, SYRUP 
BLATZ BOHEMIAN MALT 

THE RHODES RANCH EGG CO. 
1525 Market S t . DENVER, COLO. 



W hen you give her Candy 

- G ive her the best. 

Of course it's-

The Candy that 

" JV/ akes L ife Sweeter" 

F J AB-A1"1C 
Hollow and Solid 

Drill Steels 

T he Steels that do most cutting 

Large Stocks Carried in 
our own vVarchouses 

QU AL ITY UN IFORMITY 

A. Milne & Co. 
(ESTABLISHED 1887) 

74 5 \Yashi11gton St., New York 
915 Oli\·cr Bldg .. Bo~ton. ~lass. 

17-19-21 :S/orth /d ay $1.. Chica~o. Ill. 
P. 0. Rox No. 365. Knox\"illc, Tenn. 

Dunl1:im. Curigan & I farden Co .. Snu Francisco. Cal. 
\II. F. Bohne ,\lachincry Co .. Jopl in. ~ lo. 

Soft- RL·prcuntati-:•n jfJr lh riltd Stot,·s '1nd 
Canada

1 
1\/0.ico, Ce,1tml mu/ Sout/1 .4m(ri, a 
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Serv ice Qnah ty 

1802- 1925 

EXPLOSIVES 
FO R Mll\ f:\'G, QUARRYING, 
CONTRACTI NG, AGRl C UL
T RE and DEMOLITIONAL 

PU RPOSES 

E . I. Du Pont D e Jemours 
& Company, Inc. 

Poictler illlakers Sina 1802 

406 Ideal Building 
Dcm·cr. Colorado 

GOLDEN 
M ARKET 

SA\f BOLITHO, PROPRIETOR 

Meats, Vegetables 
Fruits, Fish 
O ysters, Eggs 
Etc. 

TELEPHOI\'E GOLDEN 
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The Prescott Company 
BUILDERS OF HIGH EFFICIENCY 

Mine PRESCOTT 
MENOMINEE 

AND 

Pumps 

Oil Line Pumps 

PRESCOTT-MENOMINEE PUMPS INSTALLED IN ATHENS 
MINE NEGUANEE, MICH., OPERATING AGAINST 2400' HEAD 

Catalogs and Bulle/ins on Request 

MENOMINEE MICHIGAN 
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Every Member of 

The Class of 1925 
H a s our best wishes for success and prosperity 

l 
in h is future work 

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MFG. AND SUPPLY CO. 
DENVER,COLORADO 

I Mac h ines for Min ing, Milling 
I and all Industria l P uuposes 

! EST ABLISH ED 1861 

I 
--

r 

C0.11dPLINIEN T S OF 

KANSAS CITY STRUCTURAL STE EL COM PANY I 
I 

' 
Fabricators and Erectors of I 

All Classes of Structural and Steel Plate Work I 
I 
i 

Buildings Grandstands Oil T anks l Bridges M ill Buildings Refiner y T anks 
Derricks Mine Structures Radio T owers I 
C ranes Smelter s R oof T russes I 
Girders Smoke Stacks Stairways I 

H ome Office and Plant: Kansas City, U . S. A . 

Brnnch Offices 

lTLS.-\ , OKL,\ . DE:\'VER; COLO. Dr\LL.\S, T EX:.\S I 
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Berger & Sayre 
W. r. B. BERGER and R. H. SAYRE 

}l1.ining Engineers 

CABLE: Bergsarr, Denver; CODE: McN"cill"s 1908 

617 Majestic Bldg. :Cenver, Co lo. 

Horace F. Lunt 

lvfining Eng£neer 

617 Majestic Bldg. Denver, Colo. 

ORE MILL I NG M ACHINERY 

AND S M E LT I N G EQU IPMENT 

SIN CE 1860 

~ --

ln addition to the manufacture of 

a la rge and 1·a ried line of ore treat

ment machinery, we special ize in 

Classifying 
Screening 

Drying 
Roasting 

--C'+--!)--

Colorado Iron Works Co., 
Denver, C olorado, U . S. A . 

Branch Office : 30 Chu rch St., New York 

"Good Prospecting'' 

HA.LLACI( & HOWi\RD LUiVIBER COlVlPANY 

DENVER , COLO. 

Phone 1Yla£n 25 

J. II. JOll>-"S0:S: G. L. J\PPERSO:-.r 
riu-frt'J. anti Co, 'I .\/gr. 

l\/f n11 11 facf11r ers L eather Belting 
PHONE MAIN 2216 

7th and Lari mer 

II. I\'. ~l cELRAVY 
Stcrt'l<1r:r-TrNultflr 

1\tf echanical Rubber Goods 
12+0 BROADWAY 

P ure Yl ilk From Inspected Herds- THE WIND SOR FARM DAIRY 
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:Performance I 
The name Waugh on 
rock drills and min
ing accessories means 
effective design, 
highest quality mate
rials and workman
ship, and low main
tenance costs. It 
also insures prompt 
and courteous service 
to every user. 

The new Waugh in
dependent rotation 
series is now com
plete. Each type,
the Model 37 Sink

ers, iVIodels 337,331 , 34 Drifters and Model 39 Stoper,- is su perior 
in its o,1-1n field . The important feature o f independent rotation has 
contributed largely to the success of this series. 

.Vlodel 331, the independe nt ro:at :on d rifre r, 
we igh~ only 1+6 po und s. Its drilling speed 
is remarkable, ancl its use avoirls all troubles 
from srnck steel and lost ho les. 

\ 
The l\1odel H is an exceptionally po werfu l 
independ ent rotation d rifter. [ 1 is desig ned 
to w ithstand the heaviest service to which a 
ha rnrne r cl rill can be put. 

TJA~ DE'NJVRR RO~OC D~l[LL 
~IQi~l'&(g,1."IDl~l!N@ fil/(r)}l>\_illllANY 

DENVER 
N<"' Yorl Ct.ic-•"4> 
P11til«rh Dwl11tla 
S.-,a.m"!I Hqli1a 
f\o111,d!c J,,;;r,4,0.,V,r 
\ lox o Cu, S•.11.b.o~ 

St. Leu .. 
EJ P.1,11 
IS.i-il\.i"" 
J¢,J.,, 
l ,iftU 

s.,. F, • .,..,1<0> 
s.~-
~. 11 l,.l., 
u-~n.
W.!l..;t 
l.-o•A•r,:lr, 
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€0LORADO 

c;;~t:..i ~!'~. 0 ·t~-ce-~·~a t~ 't~~ .. ~·rt_ 

:.::~:~Ftli:~~-t-~iti~JJ;-:.::· ~ 
o\M••--• A-C•••~• c-._.fty.liA,--,. J..,.1,.. T6';., J,_ 

AIL~,r [.,_~,,.~~••~•- t....J, \ 1,-.,_.A..,.,Ao 



The 
Jefferso11 L~unty Power & Light 

Company 

Electric Service 
For Light, Power, Heating and Cooking 

Electrical Contracting 
Electric Appliances 

The 
Jefferson County Power & Light 

Company 

T e!ephor.es 
Ortice, 6~, S111:erintende:u's Residence, 13~ 

GOLDEN,COLORADO 
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MANUFACTURERS OF 

"NATION_AL" BRANDS OF SAFETY FUSE 
For A ll Kinds of Blasting Operations 

THE NATIONAL FUSE & POWDER CO. 

3801 DELGANY ST. DENVER,COLORADO 

HUGH McKI NNTES LEONARD Li\RSO:\' 

THE GOLDEN MOTOR CO. 

FORD SALES A:--iD SERV ICE 
ACCESSORIES 

Golden, Colorado 

TVe SF!! Tlil'm on T i 111F 

2++ 

TELE P110 '.\" E 176\V 
WASHI:--iGTO'.\/ AVE. /\T 11T H ST. 



Colorado School of r0}[ines 
(]olden) (olorado 

A state institution supported by the 
State of Colorado. 

Four-year c ourses a re offered jn 
Metal Mining, Metallurgy, Geological 
and Petroleum Engineering leading to 

degrees. 

For catalog and book of views, address 
the Registrar. 

\ ______________ ( 
Early Service Everywhere-THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY 
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We have 
Climbed to the Top-

·uot by pulling others dow11, but by ctll'efully 
stepping over them wit!, tl,e assista11ce of the 
latest improved methods i11 t l,e prod11ctio11 of 
our work a11d tl,e co11d11ct of our b11si11ess. 

Our Student Agent is ever 

readr to see that you get 
Service. Quality unques

tioned. 

21500•21520 CU1'TI• ST. 

COL ORADO WE USE ARTESIAN WATl:A D ENVER 

Insist Upon 

Genuine MONARCH Coal 

MINED BY 

THE NATIONAL FUEL COMP ANY 

General Offices, Colorado Bldg. Main 2161 

DENVER. COLORADO 

The Golden Fire Brick Company 
GOLDEN, COLORADO 

M n11itf acturers of 

High Grade Fire Brick, Boiler Tile and Fire Clay, Texture and Stiff Mud 

B U I LDING BRICK, HOLL OW BUILDING TILE 

Genernl Offices and Pla11t 
Golden, Colo. 

Phone Golden 20 

2-¼6 

Sales Office 
1936 Fifteenth Srreet, Denver 

Phon e Main 222 1 



W e thank you 
- for the privil ege of sharing 
with yoL1- t he commendat:on a nd t he 
blame of the r926- P Ros1>£CTOR 

G'rlie W.H .l(i.stler Stationery Co/, 
~stierl3uilqjTI!) ,, Denver ,, 

Printers of the 1926 Prospector 

A small Centrifugal Seal, 

Slippage-Seal A d j us tmen t, 
and Quick-Change Features 

are some of the reasons why 
Wilfley Pumps have proven 
so economical in operation 
and so universally recognized 

Catalo J and Re ·o nrr.endations 'urnis:ied on re:;iuest 

A. R. WILFLEY & SONS 
DENVER, COLO., U. S. A. 
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Golden Laundry Co. 

·send it-· ~ fhe I • I CJ<.!!UnOfl/ 
.. -~ 

-~~ 

QUALITY SERVICE 

PAliL R COMBS 

TONY SARCONI H. E. WOLFF 

SARCONI 
BILLIARD 
COMPANY 

1642 W E LTON ST R EET 

Denver, Colo. 
Phone 3321 Main 

Dr. H. V . Crawford 

DEt\'TlST 

R UBE\' BLOCK 

Dr. Leslie C . Anderson 
DE!\TIST 

Rl"BEY BLOCK 

Douglass, Corey & Fisk 
lXCORPOR.\ TEO 

E_ JGINEERS 

Dem·er, T ri nidad a nd \.Ya l, enh11rg 

Colorado 

/J en•ver Offire 
/'/,one Maiu 29+7 736-737 Eo urr.1111.e Bw r.. 

2+S 

A UT O SER VI CE Pl-ION£ GOL DE:--: 55 

,voODS & SAN DERS 

Funeral Directors 
Licensed E mbalmers 

P rompt Sen •ice 
Day or Nig hr GOLD E:-S , COLO. 

Luther H ertel 
Student's Trade 

Solicited. G et your "cords," leather 
vests, gym ,hi rts . etc., here. 

1212 
\iVashington A ve. Golden, C olo. 

E. E. SlVIITH 
D rtrll'1' in 

'A1en's and Boys' Shoes, R ub
bers and Overshoes 

SH OE REPA 1Rl1\"G 

Speria/ rl flention to l11int' s Trade 



Give Your Girl 
a Box of 

McDonald's 
Chocolates 

Distributed by 

The 
Y oelin Bros. Mere. 

Company 

DEi'\VER 

Lunch and Coffee House 
--c-+-0--

\tVe vvill make a specialty 
')f Pies, Cakes and 

Sandwiches 
__ ,,...... __ _ 

Orders Taken for C:1kes 
and for Parties 

C'+-!l--

Lunches for Picnics, Etc. 

- C'+-!l--

I. l-f . P ltfI<l [, Pro,1. 

2.;.9 

If it's a 
Fire Extinguisher 
we have it! 
- But more than that, our \'ariet~· af
fords a selection of the most suitable 
type of extinguisher for your particular 
fire hazards. 

Submit your fire protection probkms to 

us for study. 

\ 1Vrite for our interesting booklet, "Es
,enrials of Self Protection Against Fire." 

The Rocky Mountain Firefoam Company 
Fire l'rote('(io11 f.11gilieers 

1512-1516 BROJ\D\\'1\ Y 

IJE'.\:YER. COLO. 

AN IMITATION IS NOT 
AN ACHIEVEMENT 

BLUHILL 
Green Chile 

Cheese 
IS AN ACHIEVEMENT! 



BALDWIN 

A low-clearance Locomotive for Mining Service 

Baldwin locomotives-whether for mining, industrial or hea vy railway 
service-represent the standard of excelle nce. 

The first Bald win Locomotive wa.s completed in 1832, and s ince then over 
58.000 have been buill for service in a ll parts of the world. 

THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 
PHILi-\OELPHIA, PA. 

THE WILLIAM A. BOX IRON WORKS CO. 
DENVER, COLORADO 

JlJ(I 1111 f t1rl II r er.f 

This Engine generates power for 5 mills per Horsepower hour. 
Y 0 11 ((Ill see this m gine in operation ttl 011r l'fa11t. 

G ive us a call. vVe are ahrnys glad to demonstrate the E ngine . 

... 
Atla:s Imperial Full Dt:is.el E.njl'ine made ln sizes 0 £ 40 lO 500 It. P. Solid Injection 1"ri>C 

BOXCO PRODUCTS ARE RENOWNED FOR QUALITY 

250 



GEM THEATRE 

First 
Run 
Pictures 

FOX PARAMOUNT 

vVilliam D. Waltman 

422 First National Bank Bldg. 

D enver, Colo. 

--0-

Phone Champa 5236 

FIRST NATIONAL 

The Crested Butte Anthracite Mining Company 
"CRESCENT ANTHRACITE" 

The Crested Butte Coal Company 
"RUSTY COAL"' 

The Baldwin Fuel Company 
" HALDW!N COAL" 

Frank Bulkley, President 

Eou1T,1nr.E Bu1to11-r. D E:,vER, Col.O. 

~ 1ht>R•HARDESTY ~ 
g MANUFACTURING CO. ~ 

MAIN PLANT 

DENVER, COLORADO 

BRANCH PLANT 

MISSOULA, MONTANA 

P ure M ilk F rom Inspected H erds-THE WIN DSOR FARM D AIRY 

25 1 



STANDARD Blll Mill 
IS AL!- Ill NAM[ IMPLl~i 

S£ND SOR BULLE.TIN 

The 
Alpine 

Drug Co. 

Golden, Colorado 

T . S. HARRISON 

Consulting 

Geologist 

FIRST ,\"ATTO!\AL BA!\K BLD'G 

Dem·er, Colorado 

252 

Fromhart Motor Co. 

SALES AND SERVICE 

Mining 
the Air-
Sugar come, from air and water. 

Sucro~e (sugar) is C,, Hee 0 11 • 

Colorado has plenty of pure sun
shine and pure 11·ater. 

And Colorado's beet sugar is 
made nf these pure ingredients. 

Great \,\i estern is the purest 
form of beet sugar. 

The Great Western 
Sugar Company 

The 

Niles & Moser Cigar Co. 
TRADERS IN 

QUALITY 

N!LES & l\lOSER LINE 

CHANCELLOR 

EL PRODUCTO 



ROCKY iVIOUNT AIN 
PHOTO CO. 

for 

Photos of Groups, Prmormnas, I nte1·iors, 
E11/argeme11ts, Copies, Scenic 

f/iews and Kodak 
Finishing 

1729 Stout St. Phone Champa 3288 

DENVER, COLO. 

Your friends will enjoy 

our now justly famous 

$£.50 table d' /2ote Dinner 

lfBROWN•• 
PALACE ,7/oiel 

H AVE HA PPI NESS IN Y O UR H O ME 

Use Colorado's Famous 

''Pride of the Rockies'' 
Flour 

R EL I ABLE G RO CE RS EVE R Y WHERE 

It's 'l<pckmont 
821 Seve11/ee11tl, St. 

Call " fl erl/' Clauun

".1 i\l[i11es Booster" DENVER 

253 

Compliments of 

F. E. BANDIMERE 
Dealer in 

Fruits and Vegetables 

GOLDEN, COLO. R. F. D. No. 7 

Phone Golden 97-R-12 



CORNER 
BARBER 
SHOP 

Cor. Washing ton and 12th Sts. 

COLDEN, COLO. 

When you leave school, let 

~be <!olorabo 
m:ranscrtpt 

Keep you posted 011 doings 
of the Old T own 

+ Color Plat-es 'Zinc Etchints Half- Tones + 
1982_BROADWAY CHAMPA 270i 

OENVCR,COLO. 

M. s. M ACCARTHY 

Consulting E ngineer 

Mi11ing, i\lI etall1trgy, Geology 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

Denver, Colorado 

254 

Baum Brothers Company 
MANUFACTURERS 

Liquid Soap, Disinfectants, 
Insecticides and Sanitary 

Supplies 

Pho11e 11'/ain 4967 

1446 G leoarm Street DENVER, Co1,0 RADO 



The Denver Towel Supply Co. 

The Larges/ and B est Equipped 

Towel Supply Ser vice 
in Denver 

PH ONE ?.IAIN 1763 

S PEER BLVD. AND ARAPAHOE STS. 

0. T . ELLIS 

SHOES .-\ND DRY GOODS 

dt Less Than Denve1' P1·ices 

GOLD EN, COLO. PHONE 87vV 

MINERS' HEADQUARTERS 

Foss Drug Company 
R exall Store 

Home of 

F oss Perfection Buttermilk 
Candy and Ice Cream 

PR ESCRI PT!01'S 

CAR EFULLY COMPOUNDED 

Ruling Bi11di11p Printing 

The Dieter Bookbinding Co. 
MANUFACTURERS o~· 

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES 
RLANK BOOKS 

Phone Main 305+ 
1833 Champa Street 

DENVER, COLO. 

STATIONERY 

COLLEGE JEWELRY 

The 
Nock & Garside Elevator 

Company 
MAJ<UFACTURERS OF 

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 

Elevators 
l8H -1S50 vVazee St. DENVER, COLO. 

Telepl,011e 1\ifai11 1S8 

Early Service Everywhere- T H E WINDSOR FARM D AIRY 

255 



MAX W. BALL 
OIL GEOLOGIST AND ADVISER ON 

OIL LANO LAW 

First Nat'/ Bt111k Bldg. 

Denver, Colo . 

Consulting Practice Limited to Office 
Consultation on Rocky Mountain 

Matters 

FISHER & LOWRIE 

CONSULT! G 
GEOLOGIST S 

FIRST NATION1\L BANK B Ul LDlNG 

DENVER, COLO. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Furniture, Rugs, Stoves 

llou!r,u(lrlt"I'' fur Srhonl ,,f ,1/i,us and Go!dt·n Fol/ts. 

BLACKMER'S 
.1542 Law re nee Street 

Daily t,tuk ur-:.,iu to Colrloi. l.ibutd Pay moil1. 

256 

The l\/Ietropolitan 
Barber Shop 

WHEREALLMl 1 ERSGO 

1219 V\Tashington A venue 

WARREN PROSSER 
Mining and V aluation 

ENGINEERING 

District Manager 

F ederated Metals Corporation 

505 Excha nge B ldg . DENVER 

DESIGNERS and 
:\1ANUF ACTU RE RS 

Cars 
FOR MINES AN D 

I JDUSTRIAL PLANTS 

--c-.-!l--

The C. S. Card Iron ?I orks Co~ 
Denver, Colorado 
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